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ABOUT US
Vision

Mission

To be a globally renowned institute
for imparting quality education
and to develop women leaders in
engineering and technology.

To develop women professionals
who are academically & technically
sound with strong ethics & above all,
good human beings.

About Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan Samstha (MKSSS)
Maharshi Dhondo Keshav Karve founded an institution called 'Hingane Stree Shikshan
Samstha' in 1896 whose objectives are the upliftment, emancipation and education of
women, who formed a major section of the socially downtrodden. Maharshi Karve
dedicated his life for the humanitarian cause with determination , courage and conviction of
a visionary. His sacrifice and dedicated work of reinstating the due social status of women
was acknowledged through highest national award. At the unique occasion of his own
centenary, Maharshi Karve was honoured with prestigious 'Bharat Ratna' award. As an
expression of gratitude and respect to its founder, the general body decided to rename the
institution as 'Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan Samstha'.

The College
Considering the significant role of women in the changing socio-economic scenario and
modern trends in the field of education, MKSSS decided to offer facilities in technical
education. Thus in 1991,the first all-girls Engineering College was started in India. This
was possible only on account of the timely, munificent donation made available by the
Cummins Diesel (India) Foundation. As a token of gratitude, MKSSS decided to name the
college as Cummins College of Engineering for Women. The first undergraduate batch passed out in July 1995,
coinciding with the centenary of its parent institution.
UGC and Savitribai Phule Pune University have conferred Academic Autonomy to the College from 2016-17.
Academic Autonomy gives freedom of syllabus framing and institute level evaluation. Because of good association
with industries, national and international level academic institutes, college will be able to frame the syllabus as per
industry needs and global trends. Admissions to the college are strictly on merit basis and as per norms laid down by
the AICTE and the State Government. Scholarships are awarded to deserving and economically weaker students. As
a matter of quality policy of the college, periodic quality audit of academics and governance is carried out through
Premier Agencies leading to all-round sustainable progress.

Approval and Accreditation
The college is approved by the All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) and is affiliated to Savitribai
Phule Pune University. Accredited by National Board of Accreditation (NBA) and National Assessment and
Accreditation Council (NAAC) at Grade 'A'.
The college was ranked 44th in the top hundred professional colleges by Outlook magazine in its June 2018
issue, bettering its previous rank of 51 as awarded by the same magazine in 2017.

Programmes of Study
Under Graduate Programmes

Intake

Intake

Postgraduate Programs

Intake

(First Shift)

(Second Shift)

B.Tech (Electronics & Telecommunication)

120

60

M.Tech (E & TC)

18

B.Tech (Computer Engineering)

120

60

M.Tech (Instrumentation & Control)

18

M.Tech (Mechanical)

30

B.Tech (Instrumentation & Control)

60

-

B.Tech (Information Technology)

60

-

B.Tech (Mechanical Engineering)

60

-

Ph.D (E & TC)

OUR FOUNDING FATHER

M

aharshi Dr. Dhondo Keshav Karve founded this institution with the objectives of
emancipation, education and upliftment of women who formed a major section of the socially
downtrodden. He dedicated his whole life for this humanitarian cause with great
determination and courage. For his dedicated social work and his contribution to the noble cause he was
awarded ‘Bharat Ratna’ the highest national civilian award. On 14th June in the year 1896, in the village
'Hingne' near Pune city, Maharshi Karve started the 'Home for Widows' along with a school for widows,
in order to empower them to become educated and self-reliant. He fought throughout his life to make this
happen. Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan Samstha, (MKSSS), Pune has diversified branches all over
Maharashtra in India and about 25,000 girls are learning in these institutions. Over the period of last 119
years, the Institution has grown like a banyan tree and at present is running 62 educational and other
units. These units are located at Pune, Satara, Wai, Ratnagiri, Nagpur and Kamshet. All these units are
meant only for women.

A Word
of Wisdom
from the
Chairman

I

t gives me and MKSSS immense pleasure to present
achievements of our prestigious Cummins Engineering
College through this magazine ‘KSHITIJ’ .

It is now an autonomous institute. I’d like to congratulate the
students as well as the staff for this great achievement.
Empowering women through education and nurturing good
citizens is a mission of MKSSS. The college has now grown into
a centre for excellence in education, as well as nurturing good
values in students.
Imagine becoming successful. The imagination is more
important than knowledge. The same way engineers first
imagine a bridge and then build it.
You can be the engineer of your success, too! Dedicate a few
minutes every day to imagining your success.
Whatever you do, throw yourself into it. Throw your head, heart
and hands into it. Don’t look at it as a job but look at it as a
PASSION. Do not care about hardship and hours, as for you
everything should be a joy! Whatever you do, look at it as a
PASSION and not something temporary.
‘Women in Engineering’ is an important focus area of CCEW
and several activities have been initiated and supported by
CCEW to encourage women to organize and participate in
technical events.

Imagine becoming successful.
The imagination is more
important than knowledge.
The same way engineers
first imagine a bridge and
then build it.

Our mission gives importance to the overall development of
young students and to flourish themselves in today’s globalized
world as responsible human beings.
Our samstha started a unique scheme ‘Bhaubeej Fund
Collection‘. It was started in the year 1919 to collect the funds to
provide financial support to needy girls coming from weaker
section of the society to complete their education. On 20th
Dec 2018, this scheme is completing 99 years. We now wish to
provide not only basic education but also empower these girls
by supporting them and encouraging them to take vocational
courses in higher education.
It is our sincere appeal to Cummins college staff and alumni to
generously contribute for the Bhaubeej Fund and support needy
students financially to complete their education.
I do hope that all stake holders would take active interest in the
activities of CCEW and benefit themselves as well as the
country.
My best wishes and warm greetings to you all.
Thanks and regards.
Mr. Promoad Gorhe,
Chairman

A Congratulatory
Message from
the Secretary

I

t gives me immense pleasure in writing this message for our college
magazine 'Kshitij'. I congratulate the editorial team for coming up
with one more edition of this magazine.

Cummins college under the aegis of Maharshi Karve Stree Shikshan
Samstha, for last 27 years has developed itself as a state-of-the-art
Institute, empowering women through education. This magazine
reflects the talents of our students and progress of our academic
programs. Nurturing creativity and inspiring innovation, is what we
believe and has remained at the elm of all our endeavours. The
educational initiatives taken by our faculty and the Director has made
this year eventful that celebrate the spirit of learning, growth and
creativity contributing to the holistic development of the students.
All my best wishes to staff and students and once again commend the
efforts of all those are directly or indirectly related to the publication of
this magazine.
Dr. P. V. S. Shastry,
Secretary
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Greetings!
At the end of this academic year, I would like to take a step back
and commend the staff and students for all the efforts they took
to make this year a grand success.

Director’s Note

I am very happy to share that this year our Institute got 'A' grade
in National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC).
National Board of Accreditation (NBA) has accredited BE
(E&TC) and BE (IT) programmes.
The theme for this year's festivities seemed to revolve around
nostalgia and remembrance. So it was fit that the college
magazine too, focuses on evolution of the self and the magic of
progress and journeys.
Journeys don't simply signify movement from one place to
another. They are monuments of the person we grow into along
the way. It is rather like the journey of the earth around the sun.
It begins at a point, moves through positions of equinox and
solstices, to return once more to where it had started. On its
journey, the earth wears colours of autumn and summer, winter
and the monsoon.
Every day in itself is a journey of its own. What stays constant
throughout however are the change and the evolution we
experience. No two years are the same in the magnitude of what
they bring. We walk down a path, and when we next happen to
walk down the same path we find that the road hasn't remained
the same and we have ourselves, changed into different people
from who we once were. The magic is in watching the
exchange of two seemingly constant entities- the path and us,
interact once more only to witness different outcomes every
time.
The process of watching one's own journey from a point in the
past to the present is indeed a joyous one. I wish everyone a
happy journey, may the journey of self-discovery be an
immensely satisfying and enriching one for each one of you.
Dr. Madhuri Khambete,
Director

M

From The Editor’s Desk

y uncle once said to me, 'What a wonderful realization it is, to know that some of the best years
of your life have not happened yet, although what bliss it is to know that you've been given a
peak at these times every now and then.' These words couldn't have rung truer for me personally
this year, as I stand at the doorstep of my graduation. It is gratifying to know that I have had some of my very
good moments in this college, and that these will be the foundation of the ones yet to come.
A big part of my happy times have been thanks to the four sets of magazine teams that I have been
privileged to be a part of over the four years I've been here. I have not only been given a chance to learn
newer facets of writing, editing and publishing, but also opportunities to let the hesitant writer in me loose.
In my first year, I got to work with a team that consisted almost entirely of seniors. Needless to say, those
two semesters allowed me to look into engineering and writing through their eyes. And my! Was it fun!
Second and third year I found myself elected as Editor (English) both the times. These years taught me
nuances of communication and teamwork. I met some wonderful people through the editorial team;
people I can confidently say will be an integral part of my life even after I leave college.
And finally this year, I have been handed the responsibility of leading the editorial team in the capacity of
the Magazine Secretary. I feel privileged to lead a publication that has so generously contributed to who I
have become over the three years. I am humbled to know that my friends and team members believe that I
am good enough to be at the forefront of the huge task of assembling our college's annual publication.
It is with this thought that I write to all of you today.
Through this magazine, I have had a chance to share what my journey and peek into my fellow students'
too.
My wonderful set of editors has been instrumental in putting together the magazine you all hold in your
hands. I couldn't have hoped for a better team. It was truly an honour to work with them. As has been the
case the past three years, I carry away with me, the warmth that I received from each of them.
I hope we did justice to the reputation and respect that our college annual publication commands.
Happy reading!

Top Row - Ankita Tyagi , Ishita Kapoor
Middle Row - Priyanka Kharche, Sakshi Patil, Shreya Kulkarni, Pratim Bhosale, Shrajal Kelkar, Saranya V., Priya
Verma
Bottom Row - Prajakta Kumbhojkar, Mrs. Namrata Karandikar (Faculty Coordinator), Dr. Madhuri Khambete
(Director), Prof. Ashutosh Muchrikar (Dean - Student Affairs) and Durga Tilak

When I'm not day dreaming about dancing at the Sawai
Gandharva Bhimsen Mohotsav some day, I indulge in
bouts of painting and (lots of) reading. I've been trying to
squeeze out a decent piece of writing for the longest
time (with very little success, I'll admit). As it so happens,
I get to call myself a mechanical engineer in half a year's
time (Jazzy, huh?)I have a deep rooted fascination for
organic cotton garments, lazy afternoons in sweltering
Pune summers and untorn seats (torn seats wherever I
may encounter them- give me the hibbie jibbies).
My favourite past times include making up scenarios
that I'm positive will never materialize, and then coming
up with my reactions to them.

Durga Tilak, Magazine Secretary

Zm H$moUmÀ¶m à^mdmZo, Zm H$emÀ¶m A^mdmZo
OJVo Am{U qOH$Vo Vo ’$³V ‘mÂ¶m ñd^mdmZo.
‘Z‘moH$im ñd^md, WmoS>rer XmXm{Jar !
eodQ>r gm§JbrM dma§ Vm|S>À¶m dm’o$Mr Xm¡S>^mar!
{Z^uS> Mmb, àgÝZ ì¶p³V‘Ëd
JmU§ Am{U ImU§ ho H$m¶ Vo gËËd.
Pon Amho Ver ‘moR>r, Oamgm AdKS> Amho PATH
nU coolkarno gmo~V Amho gJù¶m§Mr gmW!!!
Shreya Kulkarni, Editor (Marathi)

Ankita Tyagi somehow landed on earth one day,
with no special qualities and that was the beginning
of her simple chipotle lifespan.
Miracles do happen once in a while, and the kickstart to her career was at Cummins College of
Engineering for Women. There began the most
exciting journey of her life which would take a Uturn by the end of the next four years. She just got
lucky with amazing friends around, but life hit hard
because of everything post the exam trauma. Since
life is not easy, so just go, watch and drink fizzy.

Ankita Tyagi, Asst. Magazine Secretary

Serial eater and sleeper. Probably will not respond
unless addressed as Praj. Cannot dance but loves to.
Wishes she could go back to being a kid. Mentally, is a
kid. Anxiety bomb about to go off. When trying not to
fret about the fact that she is graduating in less than
four months, likes to waste her time by (re)reading
books and (re)watching TV series. Good (read,
excellent) at passing sarcastic comments and laughing
at inappropriate moments. Always ready to do
anything and everything for friends. Tea lover.
Feminist. Cannot tolerate incorrect grammar. Will
definitely push a PULL door. The biggest blabbermouth
(quite evident from the fact that she wrote this bio and
it's unending).

Prajakta Kumbhojkar, Editor (English)

Sass queen is what they call me.
I eat sarcasm for dinner.
Big time foodie.
Loves travelling
Can fall asleep anytime, anywhere.

Shrajal Kelkar, Editor (Hindi)

Bios

A non stop chatter box since the day I first started
speaking....Nicknamed "PRI"..A very social freak
character ( always there to help everyone from writeups to life problems). Born with a noble cause of
troubling people innocently ( specially my bro and my
frnds). Extreme love for music and dance from
contemporary to Bollywood to hip hop. Friends and
F.R.I.E.N.D.S are life... All I need is a pen to write and a
cake to bite.. Stepping one last step towards
becoming an E&TC engineer playing with circuits and
microcontrollers. An intelligent person (excluding
exam durations).
Love to put smiles on everyone's face, which makes
my life's moto of ‘Be happy and keep others happy’.

Priyanka Kharche, Joint Asst. Magazine Secretary

I am Sakshi. Student. Coding Freak. Amateur
internet ninja. Proud TV fan. Professional problem
solver. Friendly travel guru.
Currently starring in my own reality show titled,
'As Good as It Gets.' One girl's struggle to find the
sweet balance between expectations, dreams,
and reality.
I believe in being myself and aim to step
confidently towards the directions of my dreams.

Sakshi Patil, Asst. Magazine Secretary

No, I'm not a guy.

Short cos I stopped growing in the ninth grade.

Just a highly mismatched short girl

Have been trying to lose weight since forever.

With a boyish name....Sigh!

Napping is my hobby.

I'm a 3am writer and a Procrastinator

Queen of lame jokes.

I voice my opinion a lot..
When it's necessary and even when it's not!

Hate adulting.

Free food but not free advice is welcomed!

Next birth, I want to be a duck.

I'm a voracious reader..
And a bit of a good leader!

V. Saranya, Assistant Editor (English)

Hi I am Ishita Kapoor,
Ironically, not from the film industry. I like to
mingle with like-minded people and interact
with interesting minds.
I have a knack of doing right things wrong and
wrong things right. I want my life to be a roller
coaster ride full of zing, pretty things and huge
diamond rings.
My motto in life is : Work. Travel. Eat. Repeat.

Ishita Kapoor, Asst Editor (Hindi)

Pratim Bhosale, Asst. Editor (Marathi)

Hola! I'm Priya and I have joined CCEW to
become a Female Engineer. Not a female
engineer, a Female Engineer. I'm five semesters
deep and I've learnt that jeggings are an item of
clothing and not a type German jug. Shocker.
My other hobbies include taking siestas and
keeping sarcastic comments to myself as they'd
destroy the universe as we know it with the
efficiency of a nuclear bomb. You're welcome. Ok
I'm going to nap now, ciao!

Priya Verma (Hon. Member)
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EXPLORING THE EVER EXPANDING UNIVERSE:
A CONVERSATION WITH DR. NARLIKAR

O

n a warm afternoon, Team Kshitij (TK) (Priya Verma, Prajakta Kumbhojkar and Durga Tilak)
had the honour of sitting down to interview Dr. Jayant Vishnu Narlikar (JVN) in his lovely
office at the IUCAA, Pune. In a freewheeling conversation with the editorial team, Dr.
Narlikar recounted several of anecdotes as he strolled down memory lane. Excerpts:
TK: What or who encouraged you to learn science?
JVN: Many times what someone does is determined by their childhood experiences. In my case my
childhood which I spent in Banaras (BHU- Banaras Hindu University) was all academic, so the people I
came across were university employees. All these individuals were people with academic
backgrounds. So growing up I was convinced that was what suited me. This led me to take up higher
studies in the pure sciences. My father was a professor in mathematics. He introduced me to books on
recreational mathematics, which presented the subject more in the form of quizzes and puzzles rather
than in the traditional set up of the serious subject that it is. That is a primary reason why I began to enjoy
the subject so much more, because it became attractive and came alive in these books. One of my early
memories is of the time our class teacher at school asked all of us what profession our parents were
engaged in. On being asked this question, I said with a touch of pride that my father was a professor. But
when the teacher asked me what my father taught, I did not know! My teacher then told me that my
father was quite well known in the academic circle, and was in fact, a professor of mathematics. This
incident was a little bit of both emotions- happiness to discover that I loved the same subject as my father
and a little bit of embarrassment because I did not know what my father taught!

My maternal uncle, whom I called Moru Mama, was also a student of mathematics. He had come to BHU
to pursue his Master's in mathematics. My father had arranged two blackboards in our verandah, with
instructions that my brother and I could use those blackboards for any school assignment or homework,
whenever required. When my Mama saw these boards at our home, he asked me if he could use one of
them.
My Mama too, was a very intelligent man. He once left a problem on one of the boards along with a note
that said 'Challenge for JVN' next to it. (Prof Narlikar sometimes addresses himself by his initials- JVN). He
told me that the sum was a puzzle for me to solve in my free time. The pact was that if I could manage to
solve the sum and provide him a satisfactory solution along with the explanation, I would win the
challenge. Otherwise, in the event that I failed to solve the sum, he would explain to me how it was to be
solved, but he would be the winner. There was no deadline for the question to be solved, he told me. The
challenge would be open till I gave up (laughs).I tried the question, initially thinking it would not involve a
lot of number crunching. It was a little tough, but I did manage to arrive at a solution. On showing it to my
Mama, he confirmed that the answer was right, but then proceeded to tell me ways to improve on the
method of my solution, and how I could have refined my thinking process.The next morning, there was
another question waiting on the board for me! As we went ahead with this activity, the questions became
increasingly trickier and deeper.One particular question I remember was the following:A man went out
between 2 and 3 in the afternoon, and returned between 5 and 6. The two hands of the watch had
interchanged between the man's departure and arrival. How long had the man been away for? These
questions helped me in understanding and appreciating mathematics well beyond the textbook. This
impression left a lasting impact on my psyche and played a major role in my decision to continue studying
the sciences when the time came for me to choose what I wanted to pursue.
TK: Are there any fun or interesting anecdotes that you recall from your student life?
JVN: There were both of kinds of teachers that I came across- the good and the not so. Each of them had
their unique style of teaching. Of the ones I do remember, Prof Kamala Prasad Singh stood out as one
teacher who would always be immaculately dressed. He would come to class in a suit, and just like his
wardrobe, his teaching method too was extremely well put together. He would write neatly on the board
and explain the question in great detail. On the other hand I also recall a teacher by the name of Prof
Babulal Tripathi. He was the kind who would like to rely on Hindi to explain concepts to us students. He
was a great teacher too, but he'd do almost all his teaching in Hindi. One funny incident comes to mind
when I think of him. Prof Tripathi once wanted to explain a concept, and for the calculations portion of it
he was going to require a log table. So he told a helper called Jagan to bring him one. The helper left and
didn't return for quite some time. A little while later the entire class was witness to the poor man trying to
single handedly pull a wooden table into the classroom!
Over the years I have come to the conclusion that the important thing for any student to accomplish is to be
able to imbibe the good qualities of the teachers he/she has studied with, and to make them a part of
his/her habits.
TK: What were your early times at Cambridge like? How was the learning there different from what it
was here?
JVN: I went to Cambridge as an undergraduate student in 1957. About ten years before me around 1946,

another one of my maternal uncles, Vasant Mama (distinguished statistician V. S. Huzurbazar) had also gone
to Cambridge to read a PhD in statistics. He was very helpful to me, since he knew I had never once stepped
out of home before leaving for university. The shift from India to Cambridge came as a huge transition for me.
I was told that I wouldn't be able to come back home for at least the next three years. Amidst all these
daunting developments, his presence and help were a source of great strength for me. All the little things he
told me about were extremely comforting. They were small tips like where I could go and have my meals at
relatively lower rates (students didn't have much money on them at that time), what bookshops I could go to
for my curriculum requirements and so on and so forth.
I even met a few acquaintances of his and my father's thanks to both of them having been at Cambridge
earlier on (My father was a student there circa 1928).
My uncle had in particular asked me to visit a bookshop called Heffer's and to ask for one Mr. Stokely, who
during my uncle's time there had been an assistant at the shop. It was a pleasant surprise to meet this man,
and more surprising still to see that he was now a senior manager at the bookstore. I was in for another happy
surprise when after having told him about where I had come from, he asked after the well-being of my father.
It turns out that the distinguished Mr. Stokely had started out as a young lad at the shop when my father was a
student!
Because of my father's and uncle's acquaintances in Cambridge I was also given the privilege of sharing
lunches and teas with some of them during my initial months. Whenever I would go, they would be
extremely pleased to receive letters and memorabilia from my father or uncle.
As far as the teaching was concerned, the system they followed was extremely different. Each college had a
director of studies for different subjects. The director would guide students and tell them what lectures they
were to attend, how they had to prepare for the lectures and give them directions regarding the studying in
general. He would also appoint supervisors who were either faculty members or senior research students
whom the students were to see once a week. For me, I had two supervisors. One dealt with pure math while
the other mentored me in applied math. They would ask me if I had any trouble following my lessons. They
would even assign additional home work related to the topic that was being discussed at that point in the
class. I was supposed to hand over my assignments to the supervisors preferably before the next lecture
would be held, so that they could verify whether or not I had understood the section under study. The lecture
schedule at Cambridge is very rapid. I was even warned by many to not go by the Indian standards!
They would finish one topic in twenty four lectures only. That would be a term of around eight weeks. They
would finish discussing a book pertaining to a topic in just eight weeks, at the pace of about three lectures per
week. The same topic would have been covered at say, the BHU over the duration of an entire year!
It was unheard of to even hope that the teacher would pause and ask the class if they had understood what
had been taught in class. In that kind of setting, the supervisors played an important role in that they were the
people whom we could go to and request the clarification of points we hadn't quite grasped in class. It was
tough initially to adapt to their system, but eventually I broke into the rhythm and didn't have much of a
problem later on.
TK: What is your most memorable reminisce of exams and studying at Cambridge?
JVN: At Cambridge the mathematics students were supposed to appear for an oral examination called the
Tripos, where the candidate was to sit on a tripod seat and argue and debate about several mathematical

theories. Those who secured a first class would be honoured with the title Wrangler; those who secured a
second class would be called Senior Optime while the third would be given the title of Junior Optime.
At the stroke of midnight, everyone would collect in the Senate House. The examiner would take his place in
one of the indoor balconies there, wearing the examiner's cape and a square hat, and would announce the
results of the Tripos exam. The list would start with the Wranglers. Names would be announced
alphabetically. It used to be very scary actually, because there used to be an impending sense of desperation. If
the examiner would skip through the initial alphabets of your name, it would mean you've lost your chance at
being Wrangler. There was also the additional pressure that this would all unfold publicly!
On the conclusion of the announcements, the examiner would toss up the results into the air, and the students
could go and pick one of them to keep as a souvenir if they so wished.
This results announcement was particularly memorable for me because I had secured a first class and had
become a Wrangler. I sent a wire to my parents with only the words 'Wrangler' written on it. When the post
master read the message, he beamed at me and shook hands! On the two or three other occasions that I had to
send a wire, I would go to the same post office. Each time I went, the post master would smile at me, chortle
and ask 'What have you achieved now?'
TK: What were your experiences as an elected Fellow at King's College?
JVN: I studied at Fitzwilliam College initially and later on I was elected Fellow to King's College. When you
are admitted to the fellowship, you are part of a ceremony where you're supposed to kneel before a provost
where he declares in Latin that he now announces that you are a Fellow, following which a dinner is arranged.
This happens in the big chapel at Cambridge. The tradition was started by Henry the sixth.
During the dinner I was seated next to an old gentleman who introduced himself as Ian Foster. This was the
same man who had written books like Passage to India and Room with a View. He asked me where I had
studied earlier and where I was born. When I told him about Banaras and that I was in fact, born not there but
at Kolhapur, he suddenly looked very happy. When I asked him about it, he told me that he had spent one year
in India in around 1910. He had been in the princely state of Dewas near Indore in Madhya Pradesh that time.
The royal houses of Dewas and Kolhapur were related by marriage. So for him, meeting me was like taking a
fond trip down memory lane.
I was given an apartment in the college by virtue of being a Fellow. I felt extremely privileged to be neighbors
with Mr. Foster during that time. I was put in A3, while he was in A4. Although he had been educated in the
Victorian era, where only the classics (and no sciences) were taught in the classrooms, he was endearingly
curious, keen and appreciative of all the progress that was being made in scientific education.
TK: What was the journey of you proposing your very well-known theory? How did it all start? Could you
please explain to us the basics of the theory that you propounded?
JVN: At the end of my Tripos exam I was supposed to submit an application which stated my choice of subject
for further studies along with the names of supervisors I wished to work under.
This was when I submitted my choice for studying astrophysics under the mentorship of Fred Hoyle.
In the electromagnetics theory, electromagnetic fields are known to exist at different points. Another way to
look at it is the theory of action at a distance, where if two charges are placed at some distance from each
other, they interact without a field. This was how Coulomb's law was established. Later however it was proved

that action at a distance could not be effectively used to understand wave motion. Maxwell's equations
came into discussion and were studied thoroughly.
The question was could we do without the principle of action at a distance? Distinguished scientists like
Gauss had even written to his younger colleagues that delayed action at a distance was a concept worth
probing into. He even said that he had been trying to formulate the idea in a form that could be framed
mathematically. He had said that if this was achieved, it was possible to have action at a distance without
the presence of any field. It wasn't until much later that Feynman and Wheeler presented the idea of action
at a distance mathematically and related it to the concept of the structure of the universe. However
Feynman and Wheeler had based their calculations in a static universe. If you have two charges at a
distance of one light hour from each other and if one charge for instance, incites an action at say four
o'clock and this action reaches the second charge at five o'clock, when will this action then have an equal
and opposite reaction from the second charge? Ideally the reaction should come from the second charge
back to the first charge, and reach the first charge not at six o'clock but at four o'clock (the action goes from
four to five o'clock and hence the reaction should be exactly the opposite, that is from five to four). This
implied that the signal was actually going backward in time, which would have been chaotic. This was
where people had stopped the probing this idea, since they were at a loss to explain this equal action and
reaction question. Feynman and Wheeler had shown that if you had a situation like this in a static universe,
it was possible to kill all backward travelling signals and to have only forward travelling signals, or vice
versa. This was where the work that I proposed along with Sir Hoyle came into play. We suggested that the
action at a distance with an equal and opposite reaction was possible in an expanding universe where the
action and reaction would travel down two different, non-confounding paths. In the forward going action,
the universe is expanding while in the backward going reaction the universe is contracting; essentially
meaning that it wouldn't be the same universe. We managed to prove this mathematically. We then moved
onto gravity which was also governed by the inverse square law, and managed to obtain results that
conformed to the action at a distance theory, and that is what the Hoyle-Naralikar theory is. I attended a
summer school in 1961 where Hermann Bondi had first spoken about action at a distance. By 1971, Hoyle
and I had nearly completed our work. After a few modifications in the theory from time to time in 1995, fifty
years after the Wheeler Feynman paper was first published, the magazine that had published their paper
(Reviews of Modern Physics) asked us to write an article about our work.
TK: What would be your message for all students who are studying science?
JVN: My general advice is, whatever you do put all your effort into it. Do not do anything half-heartedly. If
you put your full concentration into whatever you do, there should be no reason why you shouldn't
succeed in whatever field you have chosen for yourself.

THE AUTONOMOUS MOTIVE
Rakhi Pal

T

he world has never been so in sync with
technology, and the automobile industry is
no exception. It has progressed at lightspeed
and promises to continue that way if the advances in
engineering are anything to go by. From Karl Benz’s
Motorwagen to Tesla’s Roadster, the demands have
changed immensely, and so has the technology.
Now, it is not only about mobility and transport, but
about the zeal of driving and comfort. It all started
with the discovery of the wheel which happened at a
relatively late point in human history.
The oldest known wheel was found in an
archaeological excavation in Mesopotamia and is
dated around 3500 BC. The weavers and potters
were the first ones to use wheels, and as its’
functionality improved, it found usage in the
farming sector. Later, the spoked wheel was
invented which allowed the construction of lighter
and swifter vehicles. As modifications were carried
out, wire-spoked wheels and pneumatic tires were
invented. This invention gave man a sense of
transport, thus giving rise to the first ever
automobile, which was a stationary gasoline engine
developed by Carl Benz. It ran for the first time on
New Year’s Eve 1879. After this revolutionary new
development, Ford came into picture with its Model
A in 1903, and then Model T in 1908 which also
became the first mass produced automobile
focusing on affordability for the average consumer.
Subsequently Toyota’s Corolla (1966), Ford’s Fseries (1948), Volkswagen Golf (1974), Volkswagen
Beetle (1933) were setting new industry standards in
20th century with their novel features.
The early stage automobiles mainly focused
on the affordability and aesthetics of the car but now
in the 21st century, the words power, torque,
aerodynamics, efficiency, electronic engine control
and mileage have made their way into the lingo of
laymen.
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Now the main breakthrough of the 21st
century is going to be the Battery Electric Vehicles,
(BEV), and Driverless Cars. Automation in the field
of automobiles helps customer comfort take on new
meaning. Self-parking, adaptive cruise control and
panic brake assist are some of the advanced features
available in every auto OEM in new vehicles. The
entry of Augmented Reality (AR) in this sector,
promises to change the driving experience. Some
AR solutions have begun to appear in 2017 in the
auto industry starting up with smart head-up
displays and infotainment displays followed by apps
for repair shops. Also, AR can help mechanics
visualize what needs to be fixed before they even
touch a wrench. The entry of 3-D printing in the
automation industry promises to be a game changer
as it can build car bodies in less time at cheaper rates
while still delivering amazing safety and strength.
Driverless vehicles, i.e. vehicles on public roads
without even a human backup on the driver’s seat,
are soon to make their debut too. Tesla and Google
are working towards making inroads into producing
road safe and legal, driverless cars.
We have come a long way; from a plank of
wood being pushed on four round stones, to
building vehicles that can take us to outer space. The
automobile sector is one of the best example of how
the invention of a simple component, the wheel, can
become one of the turning points in human history.
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FOOD MEMORIES
Priya Verma
TE MECH

W

hen the theme for this issue of Kshitij
was announced, I immediately googled
the origin of the word journey.
Apparently, it originates from the French word
‘jornee’, meaning a day’s work. Naturally, it didn’t
take much for me to connect France with food,
(what! They both start with the letter f), and it got me
thinking about how important food is in any journey.
As an avid traveler and history enthusiast, sampling
different cuisines from the places I visit is an intrinsic
part of the experience. But honestly, some of my
most memorable food experiences have nothing to
do with cuisine. Just monkeys. And drunkards, (that
is a story for another day).
I must have been around five or six years old,
when my family and I visited the Borra caves in
Andhra Pradesh. The heat was punishing, and
everyone was irritably fanning themselves with
glossy pamphlets. The very air was hot, and we were
already sweating through our clothes. But I was
happy. How could I not be? My father had just
bought a packet of Uncle Chips, my favorite, which I
was carrying around to make the other kids jealous. I
had decided to wait till after the tour to eat it,
delayed gratification and whatnot. Anyway, I was
happily clinging to my father’s arm as we made our
way to the tour guide when I was ambushed. Yes,
ambushed. From behind.
Apparently, I had
managed to invite envy, not just from other kids, but
monkeys as well. Just as we’d made our way to the
group, this APE with wings, I swear it was mammoth
sized, SNATCHED my packet from my hands like a
common thief. It was a regular snatch and grab. I
was devastated and inconsolable. To add insult to
injury, there were more than five hundred steps in
the caves and I had no energy to sustain my six-yearold body because I’d been robbed by a biker gang
comprising monkeys. The rest of the afternoon was a
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Food
blur of stalactites, stalagmites and the difference
between them, of which I hold no recollection. As
we stepped out into the sunlight after the tour, I saw a
troop of monkeys had made an antipasto of my
Uncle Chips and the packet was lying on the
ground, obviously, because they had no concern for
the environment whatsoever. My parents sensed
that I was about to open the floodgates, and quickly
procured another packet for me. That did make me
feel a little better, but what really made the skies
clear and sun shine for me, was how perfectly I tore
open that packet of chips. You know right? How
annoying it is to make an asymmetrical, longitudinal
tear down the packet from what starts out as the
center, but ends up being an ugly gash which turns
too hard to the left? Well, none of that for this packet
of chips. By some cosmic intervention, I managed to
tear open the packet horizontally, as though I were
simply unzipping my backpack. It was truly
beautiful. I wish that you, dear reader, could’ve seen
it. I’m guessing this is close to how a metallurgical
scientist feels upon observing a specimen that has
been cleaved perfectly along its natural grain
structure. And if not, its because the scientist in
question never got a chance to see my packet of
Borra caves’ chips.

EH$ AZmoIm àdmg
àm. ‘Zrfm OmB©b
‘mUgmÀ¶m Am¶wî¶mV 'àdmg' hm Ë¶mÀ¶m
OÝ‘mnmgyZ Vo ‘¥Ë¶wn¶ªV gVV doJdoJù¶m gwI-Xþ:ImÀ¶m
Q>ßß¶mQ>ßß¶mZo gwê$ AgVmo. ‘mUgmÀ¶m Am¶wî¶mVrb H$mhr
àdmg Ë¶mÀ¶m OrdZmbm H$bmQ>Ur XoUmao, OrdZ OJÊ¶mÀ¶m
Ñï>rH$moZ {eH$dUmao, H$mhr AmZ§XXm¶r Va H$mhr H$Qy> Jmoï>tMr
AmR>dU H$ê$Z XoUmao AgVmV. ho Ago àdmg H$‘r-A{YH$
à‘mUmV gdmªÀ¶mM dmQ>çmbm ¶oVmV. nU H$mhr AX²^wV
àdmg ‘mUgmÀ¶m ‘ZmMm H$monam ì¶mnVmV. AgmM EH$
AmJimdoJim àdmg H$aÊ¶mMo ^m½¶ ‘bm {‘imbo Am{U Vohr
AJXr AMmZH$ Ü¶mZr‘Zr ZgVmZm. ¶m ‘mÂ¶m àdmgmg§~§Yr
‘r Vwåhmbm gm§JUma Amho. OoUoH$ê$Z ‘mÂ¶m ¶m AmZ§X¶mÌoV
‘r Vwåhmbm gm‘rb H$ê$Z KoUma Amho.
Va hm àdmg ‘r EH$m Ad{b¶m~amo~a Ho$bm d ¶m
àdmgmMr g§Yr H$m°boO‘Yrb, ‘°Ho${ZH$b {S>nmQ>©‘|Q>‘wio ‘bm
{‘imbr. àm. namJ Mmdao gam§Mr ‘ob dmMbr. Ë¶mV ¶m
AZmo»¶m àdmgmMo {Z‘§ÌU hmoVo. {df¶ hmoVm H$m°boO
H°$ång‘Yrb n¶m©daU, PmS>m§À¶m doJdoJù¶m OmV-O‘mVr.
¶m{df¶r gImob ‘m{hVr AgUmao S>m°. g.X.‘hmOZ ¶m§Mo
ì¶m»¶mZ d Ë¶m§À¶m~amo~a H$m°boO H°$ång‘Ü¶o ’o$a’$Q>H$m.
hm H$m¶©H«$‘ {XZm§H$ 7 Owb¡ 2017, ewH«$dma gH$mir 10
dmOVm hmoVm. ‘ob dmMyZ ‘r hçm H$m¶©H«$‘mbm CnpñWV
amhm¶M§ ‘Zmer nŠH§$ Ho$b§. ¶m‘mJo ‘mPr {ZgJ©, PmS>o, nmZo,
’w$bo, njr ¶m{df¶rMr AgUmar AmdS> hmoVr d Aer MmbyZ
Ambobr g§Yr ‘r A{O~mV dm¶m KmbdUma ZìhVo. ‘bm ‘mPo
30 dfmªnyduMo ‘mPo H$m°boOMo {Xdg AmR>dbo. ‘r B.Sc.
H$aVmZm ~m°Q>Zr (dZñnVremó) hm {df¶ KoVbm hmoVm. Vo
{Xdg AmR>dbo. Á¶m‘wio ‘bm PmS>o / nmZo / ’w$bo
¶m{df¶mMr AmoiI Pmbr. nU H$mbm§VamZo hm Aä¶mg ‘mJo
nS>bm. nU Ë¶m {df¶mMr AmdS> ‘mÌ ‘ZmÀ¶m H$monè¶mV XS>r
‘mê$Z hmoVr. Vr ¶m H$m¶©H«$‘m‘wio EH$X‘ OmJ¥V Pmbr.
7 Owb¡ 2017 gH$mir 10 dmOVm ¶m {df¶mMr
AmdS> AgUmè¶m {dÚm{W©Zr d àmÜ¶mnH$ dJ© g^mJ¥hmV
O‘bo. àW‘ Amåhmbm S>m°. g.X.‘hmOZ ¶m§Mm n[aM¶ H$ê$Z
XoÊ¶mV Ambm. ¶m Ad{b¶mMo dZñnVremóm{df¶r,
n¶m©daUemóm{df¶rMo AJmY kmZ Ë¶m§À¶m N>moQ>oImZr
^mfUmVyZ g‘Obo. Aem ¶m 75 dfmªÀ¶m Ad{b¶mgmo~V
H°$ång‘Ü¶o qhS>m¶bm {‘iUma d Iyn ‘m{hVr {‘iUma ¶mZo

‘bm ’$ma AmZ§X Pmbm.
‘hmOZ gam§~amo~a H°$ång‘Ü¶o qhS>VZm H$m°boO
H°$ån‘Yrb {d{dY àH$maMr PmS>o, Ë¶m§Mr OmVr-àOmVr,
nmZo, ’w$bo, ’$io BË¶m{XMr ‘m{hVr àË¶oH$ PmS>mOdi
Wm§~yZ, Ë¶m§Mo {ZarjU H$ê$Z Amåhmbm gam§Zr {Xbr. hr
‘m{hVr Jmoim H$aVmZm, {Q>nyZ KoVmZm ‘ZmV gmaI§ ¶oV hmoVm
Vmo VwH$mam‘ ‘hmamOm§Mm A^§J, Á¶mV VwH$mam‘m§Zr gmW©nUo
PmS>m§{df¶r Amnbr H¥$VkVm ì¶º$ Ho$br Amho.
d¥j dëbr Amåhm§ gmo¶at dZMa§o
njr hr gwñdao§ Ami{dVr
¶m ‘hmOZ gam§~amo~aÀ¶m AZmo»¶m àdmgmV Iyn
H$mhr ZdrZ Jmoï>r g‘Oë¶m. gam§Zr H°$åßg‘Yrb PmS>m§Mo
T>mo~inUo XmoZ àH$ma gm§{JVbo. Vo åhUOo ^maVr¶ d¥j Am[U
{dbm¶Vr d¥j (EŠPm°{Q>H$ d¥j). Oo naàm§VmVyZ ^maVmV
AmUbo Jobo. CXmhaUmW© H°$ång‘Yrb H$a§Om, AemoH$,
Mm’$m, C§~a, dS>, qMM ho ^maVr¶ d¥j AmhoV Va H°${e¶m,
~m°Q>b nm‘, {’$eQ>ob nm‘, Jwb‘moha, nm°{bA°bo{W¶m
bm°pÝÌ’$mo{b¶m (ImoQ>m AemoH$), e§H$mgya ho {dbm¶Vr d¥j
AmhoV. ¶mg§~§Yr gam§Zr AmUIr EH$ àíZ {dMmê$Z,
Amåhmbm AM§{~V Ho$bo. gam§Zr {dMmabo Vmo àíZ hmoVm H$s
Jwb‘mohamÀ¶m PmS>mda Vwåhr H$Yr njm§Mo KaQ>o nm{hbo Amho
H$m? ¶mMo CÎma Ia§ Va 'Zmhr' AgoM Amho. nU AmnU
¶mnbrH$S>o OmD$Z Ë¶mMm {dMma H$aV Zmhr, H$s ho Ago
H$m? ¶m àíZmMo gam§Zr {Xbobo CÎma Ago H$s, hm d¥j
^maVr¶ Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio ^maVmV AmT>iUmao njr Ë¶mda KaQ>o
~m§YV ZmhrV. ’$º$ ^maVr¶ d¥jm§daM KaQ>r ~m§YVmV.
AmUIr EH$ AX²^wV Jmoï> gam§~amo~a ’o$a’$Q>H$m ‘maVmZm
g‘Obr. Amnë¶m H°$ång‘Yrb AemoH$mMo PmS> XmI{dbo,
Á¶mbm Ho$ear a§JmMr PwnŠ¶mZo ’w$bo ¶oVmV. ‘r Va Vmo d¥j
~KyZ MmQ>M nS>bo. H$maU ‘bm qH$dm AmnU Á¶mbm
AemoH$mMo PmS> åhUVmo Vo gaigmoQ> dmT>Vo d Ë¶mMr nmZohr
H$mVabobr AgVmV d Ë¶m PmS>mbm ’w$bohr ¶oV ZmhrV.
gam§Zm ¶m~Ôb {dMmaë¶mda gam§Zr Iwbmgm Ho$bm H$s, Vmo
ImoQ>m AemoH$ Amho. Á¶mMo Zmd 'gamH$m AgmoH$m' Amho.
AemoH$ d¥jm{df¶r ‘m{hVr XoVmZm gam§Zr am‘m¶UmVrb
AemoH$dmQ>rH$m {OWo amdUmZo grVobm R>odbo hmoVo. Ë¶m{df¶r
’$ma ‘hÎdnyU© {dYmZ Ho$bo. Vo åhUmbo grVobm amdUmZo
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AemoH$dmQ>rHo$V R>odbo nU {VMo dmñVì¶ AemoH$ d¥jmImbr
ZìhVo Va {edgnm ({egdrMo PmS>) d¥jmImbr hmoVo. H$maU
{edgnm d¥jmMr nmZo, ’w$bo, ’$io H$Sy> AgVmV d Ë¶m§Zm Iyn
CJ« dmg AgVmo. Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m PmS>mda H$moUVohr njr {Zdmg
H$aV ZmhrV. ¶mCbQ> AemoH$ d¥jmbm Iyn N>mZ Ho$ear a§JmMr
’w$bo ¶oVmV d ’$iohr ‘Ywa AgVmV. Oa grVm AemoH$
d¥jmImbr ~gbr AgVr Va {Vbm njm§À¶m, Ë¶m§À¶m {dð>oMm
Ìmg Pmbm AgVm åhUyZ amdUmZo {Vbm {edgnm PmS>mImbr
R>odbo. gam§~amo~a H°$ång‘Ü¶o ’o$a’$Q>H$m ‘maVmZm, ImoQ>m
~Xm‘, Á¶mMo PmS> ~§Jmb‘YyZ ‘hmamï´>mV AmUbo Jobo d
Á¶mMr ~r ~Xm‘mgmaIr AgVo, VgoM H$a§OmMo PmS>,
Á¶mÀ¶m e|Jm§nmgyZ ~m¶mo{S>Pob ~ZdVmV. VgoM Amnë¶m
H°$ång‘Yrb {’$eQ>ob nm‘ (‘oQ>br ‘mS> / H°$[aAmoQ>m
¶waoZmg) ¶mÀ¶m ImoS>m‘Ü¶o ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV Agboë¶m
ñQ>mM©nmgyZ gm~wXmUm ~ZdVmV Ago H$mhr PmS>m§Mo Cn¶moJhr
g‘Obo.
Amnë¶mbm Amnë¶m AdVr^dVr Agboë¶m {d{dY
PmS>m§{df¶r ’$ma WmoS>o ‘mhrV AgVo. nU gam§~amo~a
qhS>VmZm Amnbo H$m°boO H°$ång {H$Vr g‘¥Õ Amho Ë¶mMr
OmUrd hmoVo. Amnë¶m H$m°boO H°$ång‘Ü¶o àm‘w»¶mZo dS>,
qMM, a~a Q´>r, Jwb‘moha, AemoH$, H$a§Om, ImoQ>m ~Xm‘,
nO©Ý¶d¥j, H$m°na nm°S>, A°bPmoam (~H$moam), ‘mogm§S>m,
{’$eQ>ob, nm‘, {nMH$marMo PmS>, nm§T>am Mm’$m, e§H$mgya,
~moQ>b nm‘, Q>°~w[a¶m AaO|{Q>¶m ({ndir PwnŠ¶mZo ¶oUmè¶m
’w$bm§Mo PmS>) ZoH$Q>m¶ Q´>r (~«mD${Z¶m H$mo{gZr¶m), ~hmdm,
(H°${e¶m {’$À¶wbm), noZQ>mg (nm§T>ar / Jwbm~r ’w$bo ¶oUmao
N>moQ>o PmS> / PwSy>n), Aer Iyn doJdoJù¶m àdJm©Vrb PmS>o
AmhoV ho Ia§Va gam§~amo~a {’$aë¶m‘wio H$ibo. Amnë¶m
^dVmbMr hr PmS>o gam§H$Sy>Z g‘OyZ KoVmZm,
Ë¶m§À¶m{df¶rMo emór¶ kmZ d BVa J‘VrXma Jmoï>r ‘ZmV
gmR>dVmZm, dhrda {Q>nUo H$mT>VmZm ‘mPr Iyn Vmam§~i
CS>V hmoVr.
gam§Zr gm§{JVboë¶m XmoZ-VrZ J§‘VrXma Jmoï>r Z‘yX
H$amì¶mem dmQ>VmV. n{hbr Amho ~hmdm d¥jmg§~§Yr. ¶m
d¥jmbm bmJUmè¶m {ndù¶m ’w$bm§Mm ~ha g§në¶mda bm§~
Mm°H$boQ>r a§JmÀ¶m Q>çw~À¶m AmH$mamÀ¶m bmJUmè¶m
e|Jm{df¶r. ¶m e|JmÀ¶m AmVrb Ja Mm°H$boQ>gmaIm bmJVmo.
nU Vmo OmñV Imëë¶mg Owbm~ hmoVmV. Xþgar åhUOo Á¶m
C§~amÀ¶m ’$im§Mm dmg A{Ve¶ CJ« AgVmo Vr Mdrbm Am§~Q>
JmoS> AgVmV d C§~amÀ¶m PmS>mÀ¶m H$modù¶m ’w$bm§Mrhr
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^mOr H$aVmV. {Vgar Jmoï> hmoVr Vr, {earfmÀ¶m ’w$bm§À¶m
a§Jmg§~§Yr H$m{bXmgm§Zr Amnë¶m EH$m íbmoH$mV Ë¶mMm
CëboI Ho$bm Amho. Vmo Agm H$s {earfmMr ’w$bo nmÊ¶mV
nS>VmV d Vr nmÊ¶mV nS>bobr ’w$bo ‘mgo Im¶bm ¶oVmV.
H$maU Ë¶m§Zm Vo eodmio dmQ>Vo. Ë¶mMm AW© {earfmÀ¶m
’w$bm§Mm a§J eodir AgVmo Am{U Ë¶m‘wioM ‘mgo {earfmÀ¶m
’w$bm§Zm ’$gVmV.
PmS>m§Mo {d{dY Cn¶moJ AmnU emionmgyZ {eH$V
AmhmoV. nU Ooìhm AmnU EH$ gOrd åhUyZ PmS>m§Mo {ZarjU
H$aVmo Voìhm ~arM gOrd bjUo H$mhr PmS>m§‘Ü¶o {XgyZ
¶oVmV, Ogo H$s œgZa§Y«o Or PmS>mÀ¶m ImoS>mda ~Km¶bm
{‘iVmV Am{U Aer PmS>o Amnë¶m H°$ång‘Ü¶o Amåhmbm
gam§Zr XmI{dbr. H±$Q>rZÀ¶m añË¶mda nm§T>è¶m Mmâ¶mOdi
Agbobo ~«m{dZr¶m H$m°H${gZr ¶m PmS>mÀ¶m nmZm§À¶m {MH$Qy>Z
Agboë¶m n{U©H$m d Ë¶m§À¶m Imbr bm|~boë¶m Agboë¶m
àH$mamZo ¶m PmS>mbm ZoH$Q>m¶ Q´>r åhUVmV. ho gam§~amo~a
{’$aVmZm g‘Obo. BÝñQw>‘|ÝQ>oeZ B‘maVrOdi Agboë¶m
a~a Q´>r~ÔbMr ‘m{hVr XoVmZm gam§Zr AmUIr EH$ Jmoï>
gm§{JVbr Vr Aer H$s XþJ©‘ ^mJmV ZXr Amobm§S>Ê¶mgmR>r
a~aQ´>rÀ¶m O{‘Zrda ngaUmè¶m ‘wim§Zm ¶mo½¶ {XeoZo
dmT>dVmV d ZXrÀ¶m XmoZ {H$Zmè¶mdarb Aem PmS>m§Mr ‘wio
EH$mV EH$ Jw§VdyZ Ë¶mda ’$ù¶m Q>mHy$Z nyb ~m§YVmV.
¶m d Aem {H$Ë¶oH$ ‘m{hVrnyU©, Hw$Vyhb
dmT>{dUmè¶m Jmoï>tMm AmñdmX gam§~amo~a qhS>VZm Amåhr gd©
KoV hmoVmo. ¶m ^«‘§VrV H$gm doi Jobm ho Amåhmbm
H$iboXoIrb Zmhr. gam§Zr {’$aVmZm PmS>m§{df¶r ‘m{hVr
XoÊ¶mÀ¶m AmoKmV, EH$ gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUyg WmoS>çm n¶m©daU
emómÀ¶m Aä¶mgmZo ’$ma ‘moR>o ~Xb Amnë¶m g^modVmbr
KS>dyZ AmUy eH$Vmo. ¶mMr Amåhmbm OmUrd H$ê$Z {Xbr.
Aem ¶m H$b§Xa, Ad{b¶m ‘mUgm~amo~aMm ‘mPm àdmg
‘mÂ¶m Zoh‘r ñ‘aUmV amhrb d ‘bm ñ’y$Vu XoV amhrb.
S>m°. g.X.‘hmOZ ¶m§À¶m{df¶r ‘hÎdmMo Z‘yX
H$amdogo dmQ>Vo Vo åhUOo Ë¶m§Mr Aä¶mgy d¥Îmr d Ë¶m§Mo EH$m
àdJm©bm {Xbobo Zmd :Brachystelma Mahajan !!...
gam§~amo~a qhS>VmZm Ë¶m§Mr n¶m©daUm{df¶rMr
AmñWm, ào‘ d Ë¶m{df¶rMo kmZ OmñVrV OmñV bmoH$m§n¶ªV
nmohM{dÊ¶mMr Ë¶m§Mr YS>nS> AdU©Zr¶ Amho. Aem hçm
g‘¥Õ H$aUmè¶m àdmgm{df¶r ‘bm {b{hÊ¶mMr g§Yr
{‘imbr d Ë¶m‘wio Vwåhmbmhr ¶m àdmgmMm ^mJ ~ZdVm
Ambo.

CCOEW SAE BAJA 2017-18
TEAM ZENITH 4.0

Radheshree Ingle

(Captain- Team Zenith 4.0)

B

AJA is an intercollegiate competition run by
the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE)
where undergraduate students from
different colleges participate to design and build offroad cars. The goal of this event is to design, build
and race off-road vehicles that can withstand the
harshest elements of rough terrain.
Team Zenith 4.0, the official BAJA team of
Cummins College, participated in BAJA 2017-2018
event which was scheduled from 24th-28th Jan
2018 at NATRAX, Pithampur, Indore, Madhya
Pradesh. It was Zenith's 6th year in BAJA.
The journey of Team Zenith 4.0 started back
in the month of March 2017, where a total of 24
automobile enthusiasts from Mechanical
engineering department, Electronics and
telecommunication department and
Instrumentation and control department came
together to live that one dream with lots of
enthusiasm and hopes. This year the team also
recruited 5 first year students as off team members.
After a rigorous study, designing (Using
solidworks, Catia) and analysis (using ANSYS,
HYPERMESH) of various components and
successfully mapping the required and desired
parameters, the team was ready to face their first
challenge, the Virtuals Round. The virtuals round
was held at Chitkara University, Chandigarh on
14th-15th July 2017. 5 members from the team
represented the team and college at the event. The
team had to present their car and also face an oral
exam. After successfully clearing all the categories
with a score of 180.3/200, Team Zenith ranked 14th
all over India amongst the 400 teams that
participated in this first phase and total of 150 teams
qualified for the Pithampur-main event. This virtuals
rank was a clear motivation for the team to dream

big and get it into reality.
The team started with the manufacturing of
the buggy in full swing in the month of July after the
first phase. Right from rollcage prototype to the final
one, making stiff and stable suspension and wheel
fixtures, notching and welding the tubes, getting the
components manufactured and assembling them
together, the team took immense efforts to maintain
the symmetry of the vehicle and reduce various
other errors. Working late nights, going to unknown
places with aim and determination, getting our
hands dirty on the shop floor, dealing with technical
surprises and lot more everyday made our journey
thrilling and memorable. Finally on 22nd
November 2017, the team had their first successful
test run and then the rigorous testing phase
commenced. The car testing was carried out with a
view of all the events like acceleration test, brake
test, sled pull, Maneuverability event, suspension
traction event and the 4 hours endurance race.
At the main event, as per schedule the team
successfully cleared the technical inspection on the
first day in first attempt. Getting this clearance as
early as possible was very important this year as in
the previous years the team had faced many
challenges. Team zenith was amongst the first few
teams to clear TI. After this the team started
performing all the dynamic events and
simultaneously went for the static events such as
design evaluation, cost evaluation and sales
presentation. With a grid position of 13th, Team
Zenith was all set for the final 4 hours endurance
race with full confidence. The team was racing in
top 5 and top 10 continuously and with this the team
completed 18 laps in the endurance race.
Team Zenith 4.0, an all girls team from
Cummins College ranked 15th all over India at BAJA
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SAEINDIA 2018 event. It was indeed a very proud
moment for all of us. Team zenith 4.0 gave a tough
fight to all the competitors and performed
exceptionally well at the main event. It was a dream
come true and definitely a podium finish for the
team.
We thank the entire college, our families and our
sponsors Cummins India Ltd. And SKF for having
faith in us and giving us this amazing opportunity to
SR. NO.
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work here, to learn here and to take away so many
important things.
Some dream their #own
Some buy their #own
But we build our #own
We live for the glory, We work hard to achieve it, We
raced towards ZENITH!!

NAME

YEAR

RESPONSIBILITY

1

RADHESHREE INGLE

B.E. Mech.

Captain, Driver, Suspension

2

PRANITA BHADALE

B.E. Mech.

Steering

3

MADHURA KUNTE

T.E. Mech.

Vice Captain, Transmission

4

TAMANNA PATTHARWALA

T.E. Mech.

Transmission

5

SHUBHADA DESAI

T.E. Mech.

Rollcage

6

SNEHAL DHOKLE

T.E. Mech.

Suspension

7

ANKITA NANDGAONKAR

T.E. Mech.

Brakes

8

PRESHITA MANDEKAR

T.E. Mech.

Steering, Manufacturing

9

KOMAL SALGAR

T.E. Mech.

Transmission, Manufacturing

10

SHWETALI BHANDARI

T.E. Mech.

Steering

11

KETKI DATE

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Brakes

12

ANUJA APTE

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Steering

13

SHRADDHA CHAVAN

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Transmission, Manufacturing

14

PALLAVI DESHMUKH

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Brakes

15

HEMANGI PATIL

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Transmission

16

POORVA JOSHI

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Brakes

17

ADITI GAIKWAD

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Suspension, Sponsorship

18

RUTUJA WASKAR

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Suspension, Manufacturing

19

SHIVANI RAJOPADHYE

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Rollcage,Co-Driver, Manufacturing

20

PRAJAKTA SUDRIK

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Treasurer, Brakes

21

PRAJAKTA GOSAVI

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Rollcage

22

ANUJA SANGWAI

S.Y.Btech. Mech.

Suspension, Manufacturing

23

RUTA KULKARNI

S.Y.Btech. ENTC

Electricals, Sponsorship

24

POOJA SHINDE

S.Y.Btech. Instru.

Electricals, Manufacturing

25

TANVI VAIDYA

F.Y.Btech. Mech.

Off-Team, Aesthetics

26

SHRUTIKA PUJARI

F.Y.Btech. Mech.

Off-Team, Aesthetics

27

MADHURA INDULKAR

F.Y.Btech. Mech.

Off-Team, Aesthetics

28

GARGI MHASKAR

F.Y.Btech. Mech.

Off-Team, Aesthetics

29

AJIT BHOSALE

Faculty Advisor

30

HARISH SHINDE

Faculty Advisor

THE POWER OF AUTHENTICITY
Shreeya Patil

T

he greatest lesson I have learnt in my
‘journey’ is that you will reach the glorious
heights of success and happiness in life only
when you are unafraid to showcase your truest, most
authentic self.
When you really think about it, how much
do we allow the society to control us? From the
moment we wake up, every decision we make, is
based upon how others would judge us on it. From
the more physically visible decisions like what we
wear, to the more personal ones like our opinions on
a subject, most of us really do act like we are
enslaved by the social construct of where we live
and who the people around us are.
In this society, where everyone’s got a mask
on, the boldest move that one can make is to be
seen. To be seen, means to truly be who you were
born to be. To dress up the way you want, to have
your own opinions, to excel in your particular area
of talents and to just nail this thing called ‘life’ in
general. The greatest joy there is, is to be seen in all
of your glory, in all of your pride. In the past, people
pretended to be who they weren’t but that just isn’t
acceptable in our culture anymore. We want to
know the real you. Fakeness is the biggest turn off for
today’s generation.
To authentically be who you are is the
greatest political statement that you can make in
today’s world.
Look around you. Anyone who’s ever made
an impact in this world, be it Anne Frank, Alan
Turing, Steve Jobs, Mother Teresa or Oprah Winfrey
has been able to do so because they were unafraid.
Unafraid to let their light shine through. This
demands a great deal of courage. The world belongs
to those who are unapologetically themselves.
You’ve got to take ownership and pride in

FY COMP

everything about you; be it your gender identity,
your sexuality or the various quirks of your
personality. Own it love!
From my personal experience, I would say
that whenever I try to do what is ‘expected’ of me,
instead of what I WANT to do based on my beliefs
and sense of self, I suffer. The only time I am truly
happy and satisfied is when I respect my needs. But
also, I do believe that whatever you want to do and
whoever you want to be, should in no way hurt
anybody else. As long as you are not harming
another being or yourself, you are free to do what
you want.
When Ellen Degeneres spoke her truth and
came out as gay in the 90s, she lost her career
because of it but at the same time, that same honesty
and courage made her one of the most successful
people in the world and a recipient of the
‘Presidential Medal of Freedom Award’. As she
rightfully says, “…Whoever the essence of us is, we
are all individual, we are all unique, and we’re
supposed to be that exact person. We’re not
supposed to confirm, we’re not supposed to be like
somebody else, we’re not supposed to act like
somebody else. And as long as you stay true to
exactly who you are, you will be rewarded in ways
that you can’t imagine.”
I would like to end with this: I dare you. I
dare you to feel, with every fibre of your being. To
love. To cry. To say. To just, be. Allow yourself to feel
everything that this human experience of living can
provide. Be fully present. Take it all in. What I’ve
learnt is that you’ve got to be so OG (original) that
you by default stand out in a sea of people. That’s all
that’s required of you.
Seeing you be yourself every day should
inspire someone else to be more of themselves.
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¶m gwIm§Zmo ¶m
{j{VOm Hw$bH$Uu
ñQ´>rQ>bmB©Q>À¶m {ndù¶m àH$memV {^a{^aUmao Vo
Bdbogo Ord VmgZ² Vmg nmhV amhU§, hm ‘mPm AmdS>Vm
N>§X!! Am{U Ë¶m§Zm AJXr ì¶dpñWV nmhVm ¶oB©b, Agm EH$
N>moQ>oImZr H$Å>mhr ‘bm Ë¶m hmoñQ>ob H$m°ånoŠgÀ¶m AmdmamV
gmnS>bm hmoVm. gwédmVrbm ‘r {VWo EH$Q>rM Agm¶Mo, nU
Z§Va {VWo ¶oUmè¶m ‘wbtMr g§»¶m dmT>m¶bm bmJbr. H$mhr
{Xdgm§Zr ‘bm emoY bmJbm, {VWo åhUo a|O CËV‘ ¶oVo! Vr
OmJmM Aer hmoVr H$s, àË¶oH$ OU {VWo H$emÀ¶mVar emoYmV
¶m¶Mm. BVa bmoH$ a|OgmR>r ¶m¶Mo, ‘bm ‘mÌ ñdV:bm
emoYm¶Mm Ü¶mg bmJbobm...
H$d}ZJaÀ¶m añË¶mdaMr dX©i, Q´>°{’$H$ åhUOo WÅ>m
Zìho. {VÝhr {ÌH$mi Vmo añVm dmhVm AgVmo. Ë¶m JXuV amoO
hoë‘oQ> KmbyZ ñdV:À¶mM g§¶‘mMr narjm nmhUmè¶m
‘mUgm§‘Ü¶o Am{U Ë¶m {^a{^aUmè¶m Ordm§‘Ü¶o ‘bm Iyn
gmå¶ OmUdm¶M§. ¶m ‘mUgm§Mhr Am¶wî¶ H$emÀ¶mVar
^modVr {^a{^aUma§. Ë¶m àH$memV {^a{^aUmè¶m Ë¶m Ordm§Zm
~mhoaÀ¶m OJm~Ôb H$ënZm Zgmdr ~hþVoH$, Ë¶m§Zm BVH§$M
‘mhrV Amho H$s, MmohrH$S>o A§Yma XmQ>bobm Amho Am{U
Amnë¶mbm AmYma XoÊ¶mgmR>r hm àH$memMm ómoV H$m¶‘
Amho. Ë¶m ‘§X àH$memV Amgam emoYÊ¶mgmR>r,
pñWamdÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m Ordm§Zr ~mhoaÀ¶m gw§Xa OJmMm Ë¶mJ
Ho$bm. A§YmamVhr EH$ Pon KoD$Z nmhÿ åhUyZ Zm H$Yr Ë¶m§Zr
Ë¶m àH$memÀ¶m ~mhoa ¶oÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$bm, Zm H$Yr
~mhoaÀ¶m OJmV S>moH$mdÊ¶mMo H$ï> KoVbo!! ‘mUgmM§ Var
H$m¶ doJi§ Amho? gwI hr Aer Jmoï> Amho H$s, Á¶mÀ¶m‘mJo
gJù¶m§M§M Am¶wî¶ YmdV AgV§. gwImÀ¶m amO‘mJm©da
Hw$R>oVar hadyZ OmD$, ‘mJo nSy> ¶m ^rVrZo ‘mUgmMo 'Oam
{dgmdy ¶m diUmda' åhUV Zm H$Yr jU^a {dlm§Vr
KoVbr¶o, Zm H$Yr gwImnbrH$S>À¶m OJmV S>moH$mdÊ¶mMm
à¶ËZ Ho$bm... Z AS>IiVm, Z Wm§~Vm!! EH$M gwê$ Amho...
''’$º$ YmdU§!!''
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''‘bm gm§Jm gwI åhUOo ZŠH$s H$m¶ AgV§, Agm
àíZ H$moUmbmVar nS>bm Amho. ¶m àíZmM§ CËVa
àË¶oH$mgmR>r doJi§ Agy eH$V§, nU gwI åhUOo EH$ ‘¥JOi
Amho, ’$º$ Ymdm¶bm bmdUma§, gwImÀ¶m àH$mem‘Ü¶o
AZoH$Xm gwImMo jU ¶oD$Z Jobo, nU ‘mUgmbm Vo H$Yr
H$ib§M Zmhr.. gwImMm àdmg A{daV Amho, H$Yrhr Z
Wm§~Umam...
Ë¶m Ordm§‘Ü¶o Am{U ‘mUgm§‘Ü¶o, EH$ ’$aH$ ZŠH$s
Amho, gH$mi Pmë¶mZ§Va Ë¶m Ordm§Zm OmUrd hmoVo H$s,
AmnU Á¶mÀ¶m‘mJo {^a{^aV hmoVmo, Ë¶mnojmhr ‘moR>m,
{H$VrVar ‘moR>m àH$meómoV Amho, H$m¶‘... Am{U Vo
{OH$S>o{VH$S>o CSy>Z OmVmV...
‘mUyg ‘mÌ gVV YmdVmo¶ gwImÀ¶m ‘mJo Am{U
KmbdyZ ~gbm¶ Am¶wî¶mVbo gwIX jU, gwImÀ¶mM
emoYmV... N>moQ>çm gwImÀ¶m AmeoZo YmdUmè¶m Ë¶mbm,
Ë¶mÀ¶mH$S>o Agboë¶m ‘moR>çm gwImMm Cn^moJ KoVm ¶oV
Zmhr¶o!! Ë¶mM§ ’$º$ YmdU§ gwê$ Amho, AI§S>,
A{daV!!
...Am{U {eÅ>rMm AmdmO AMmZH$ H$mZmda nS>bm,
amÌrMo gmS>oXhm dmObo hmoVo Am{U ‘J EH$m gwImÀ¶m
PmonogmR>r ‘r ‘mPr nmdb§ hmoñQ>obÀ¶m {XeoZo didbr...

g’$aZm‘m
B{eVm H$nya
SY I.T.

""g’$a gwhmZm, g’$a AZOmZm, g’$a ~oJmZm,
OrdZ Ho$ g~ nbm| go {‘bH$a ~Zm h¢ h‘mam
g’$aZm‘m &
¶y± Vmo g’$a ‘| MbVo h¢ g~ gmW {‘bH$a,
Ny>Q> OmVo h¢ Hw$N>, nwamZo, Ow‹S>Vo h¢ Hw$N>,
ZE µ’$gmZo &''
g’$a VrZ Ajam| Ho$ ‘ob go ~Zm EH$ eãX h¢, {OgHo$ ha EH$
Aja ‘| EH$ gÝXoe h¢...
g - gmW Mbmo, g~H$mo boH$a Mbmo
’$ - ’$mgbo {‘Q>mAmo
a - amh (‘§{Ob) AmgmZ hmo OmEJr
h‘mam OrdZ EH$ ¶mÌm h¢, Am¡a ¶mÌm ‘| h‘ ~hþV
gmao AZw^dm|go JwµOaVo h¢ Omo h‘mao OrdZ H$mo ¶mXJma ~ZmVo h¢
& {µOÝXJr Ho$ ¶h IÅ>o-{‘R>o nb h‘mao OrdZ H$mo ‘hH$mVo h¢
Am¡a EH$ Ehgmg h‘| Hw$N>, Z¶m {gImVm h¢ & ¶h Ehgmg hr
h‘| gwZhao båho XoVm h¢ Omo AmJo MbH$a g’$aZm‘m ‘| ~Xb
OmVm h¢ &
{H$gr Zo Š¶m Iy~ H$hm± h¢,"'hmo g’$aZm‘m, gdmbm|
H$m g’$aZm‘m, ewê$ Vw‘go, IV‘ Vw‘no g’$aZm‘m,
g’$aZm‘m »¶mbm| H$m, g’$aZm‘m A±Yoao ‘| CµOmbm| H$m,
‘mohã~V H$s {‘gmbm| H$m g’$aZm‘m &'' O~ h‘ H$moB© ZE
g’$ana {ZH$bV| h¢ Vmo h‘| AnZr ‘pÝOb Ho$ {df¶ ‘| nyar
OmZH$mar hmoVr h¢ Am¡a h‘ ghr amh na MbH$a AnZo JÝVì¶
na g’$bVmnyd«H$ nhþ±M OmVo h¢, na dht Xÿgar Am¡a AZµOmZ
g’$a Am¡a AZµOmZ S>Ja na H$X‘ ~‹T>mVo hþE h‘ amñVm ^Q>H$
OmVo h¢ & ¶h VW¶ h‘mao ^{dî¶ Am¡a h‘mao H$[aAa Ho$ {bE

nyar Vah go bmJy hmoVm h¢ & h‘| ghr ‘mJ©Xe©Z {‘bVm h¢ Vmo hr
h‘ AnZr OrdZ e¡br H$mo g±dma gH$Vo h¢ Am¡a g’$bVm H$s
Z¶r ‘§{µObo nm gH$Vo h¢&
{d{b¶‘ eoŠg{nAaZo {H$VZm ghr H$hm Wm {H$,
''qOXJr EH$ a§J‘§M h¢ Am¡a h‘ bmoJ Bg a§J‘§M Ho$
H$bmH$ma&''OrdZ Ho$ Bg a§J‘§M na h‘ Zm OmZo {H$VZm
Hw$N> ImoVo h¢ Am¡a {H$VZm Hw$N> nmVo h¢ & H$^r Cg nma CVa
OmVo h¢ Vmo H$^r ^±da ‘| JmoVo ImVo ahVo h¢ &
{O§XJr Ho$ g’$a ‘|, H$^r H$moB© h‘mao gmW h¢, H$^r
h‘ {H$gr Ho$ gmW h¢, Am¡a H$^r h‘ AHo$bo hr Mb n‹S>Vo h¢ &
Bg g’$a Ho$ S>Ja ‘| Zm h‘| ‹S>aZm h¢ Zm K~amZm h¢, ~g AmJo
hr ~‹T>Vo ahZm h¢ & ¶h EH$ Eogm gµ’$a h¢ {OgH$s ghr {Xem,
ghr ‘§{µOb {‘bZm H$^r ‘wpíH$b Vmo H$^r Zm‘w‘{H$Z hmoVm h¢
& ’y$bm| Ho$ gmW gmW amh ‘| H$m§Q>o ^r {‘bVo h¢ & Omo {~Zm S>ao,
{~Zm éHo$ Bg S>Ja na AnZo H$X‘ ~‹T>mVm OmEJm, CgHo$
{bE ¶h amh Wmo‹S>r AmgmZ hmo OmVr h¢ & g’$a H$aZo H$m
‘Vb~ h¢ ha nb H$mo {µOÝXJr H$s ‘mbm ‘| Cg Ehgmg H$mo
g‘oQ>Zm Am¡a ‘§{µOb H$s Am¡a ~‹T>Zm & AJa H$moB© h‘go nyN>o
Vmo, h‘ ^r AnZo Bg g’$a H$mo ~¶mZ H$a gHo$, Z Ho$ ~oOw~mZ
hmo H$a Im‘moer H$m Ehgmg H$amE, {µOÝXJr go Omo grIm,
H$‘ go H$‘ Cgo ~¶m§ Vmo H$a nmE Am¡a Cg grI go Hw$N> Z¶m
VOw~m© bo nmE &
dmñV{dH$ OrdZ H$m g’$a ^r Eogm hr hmoVm h¢
{OgH$s ewéAmV 'OÝ‘' h¢ Am¡a JÝVì¶ '‘m¡V' h¢ & OrdZ H$s
ewéAmV ‘m± H$s JmoX ‘| hmoVr h¢, {’$a Yrao Yrao h‘ ~‹S>o hmoZo
bJVo h¢, Vmbr‘ hm{gb H$aVo h¢ Am¡a ‘§{Ob H$s Vbme ‘|
h‘ AnZo Amn H$mo nyar Vah g‘{n©V H$a XoVo h¢, Š¶m|{H$
OrdH$monmO©Z Ho$ {bE ‘§{µOb H$m hmoZm ~hþV Oê$ar h¢&
g‘¶ Ho$ gmW AnZr ¶mo½¶Vm Ho$ AZwgma amoOJma
{‘b OmVm h¢, ¶m h‘ AnZo IwX H$m ì¶dgm¶ ewê$ H$a boVo
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h¢, h‘o ‘§{Ob Vmo {‘b OmVr h¢ naÝVw AnZm| H$m gmW H$mµ’$s
nrN>o Nw>Q> OmVm h¢, h‘mam OrdZ EH$ Xm¶ao ‘| {g‘Q> Ho$ ah
OmVm h¢, nwamZo XmoñV, H$[a~r [aíVoXma OrdZ Ho$ Bg g’¥$a ‘|
H$mµ’$s nrN>o Ny>Q> OmVo h¢ & Omo H$^r h‘mao gmW Am¡a H$mµ’$s
Img hþAm H$aVo Wo, A~ h‘mao Amgnmg ^r Zht hmoVo. h‘mao
~rM H$m µ’$mgbm ~‹T>Vm MbmOmVm h¢, {H$ÝVw h‘| BgH$s
nadmh Zht hmoVr &
h‘ AnZr hr OrdZ H$s OXmoOhV ‘| Bg H$Xa
‘gê$µ’$ hmo OmVo h¢ H$s Z¶r nwamZr g~ ¶mX|, g~ [aíVo EH$
Vaµ’$ Ny>Q> OmVo h¢ & hµOma ‘rb H$m gµ’$a ^r EH$ H$X‘ go hr
Ama§^ hmoVm h¢ & naÝVw, ¶h V¶ H$aZm {H$ dmo H$X‘ ghr Wm
¶m JbV, ¶h nhMmZZm ‘wpíH$b hmoVm h¢ O~ VH$ {H$ h‘
ghr ‘§{µOb na nhþ±M Zm OmE & O~ VH$ ¶h g‘P nmVo h¢ V~
VH$ ¶m Vmo AnZm| H$m gmW Ny>Q> OmVm h¢ ¶m {’$a ghr JÝVì¶
& gnZmo Ho$ nrN>o ^mJVo hþE h‘ AnZm| H$mo ^yb OmVo h¢ Am¡a
O~ ¶h Ehgmg hmoVm h¢ Vmo h‘ IwX H$mo AHo$bm nmVo h¢ & h‘
h‘oem ‘rR>r ¶mXm| Ho$ gmW gµ’$aZm‘m IË‘ H$aZm MmhVo h¢,
{’$a {OÝXJr H$s gµ’$a ‘| Š¶m| Bg VW¶ H$mo ^yb OmVo h¢ &
Mbmo {‘Ìm|, h‘ AmO go AnZo ì¶ñV OrdZ H$m Hw$N>
g‘¶ AnZm| Ho$ {b¶o Adí¶ {ZH$mbo, Hw$N> nb AnZo AVrV
H$mo Xo, AVrV ‘| N>mo‹S> AmE g§~§Ym| H$mo Xo, ’$mgbm| H$mo {‘Q>mZo
H$m g§H$ën b| & ¶H$sZ ‘mZo OrdZ H$mo EH$ Z¶m Am¶m‘
{‘boJm, gµ’$a Ho$ ApÝV‘ n‹S>md ‘o AmnHo$ Amgnmg AnZm|
H$m gmW hmoJm & ¶h Ehgmg {H$ h‘mao OrdZ {H$ ¶mÌm h‘mao
{bE hr Zht, h‘mao AnZm| Ho$ {bE ^r gwIX, amoMH$,
A{dñ‘aUr¶ Am¡a ¶mXJma ahr, ¶h gmoM hr h‘mao {µOÝXJr Ho$
g’$aZm‘o H$mo n[anyU© H$aoJr &
''Ohm± ^r {‘bo {OVZo ^r {‘bo Hw$N> båho Mwam
br{OE,
CZ båhm| H$mo AnZmo ‘| {namoH$a, {µOÝXJr Ho$
gµ’$a H$mo Am¡a Iy~gyaV ~Zm Xr{OE &''

F$Vwàdmgr
VwÂ¶mgdo MmbUo
Anwar YmñVr {j{VOo
Zm{^VyZr OUy Mm§XUo
d¡emIr AdVabo
Z^r Zjr aoImQ>Zo
dg§Vr WmQ>bo.
AdZrZo Jmo{Oao
ê$n ûm¥§Jmabo
boB©br gmOUr boUo
‘¥XJ§Y Xadibo
gwdm{gZrMo YaUrZo
Zdo gmO bçmB©bo
‘mJ H$ñVwarMo KoUo
Hw$Ur Ama§{^bo
dmQ>odar VwÂ¶mdar
F$Vwàdmgr ‘Z gwImdbo

n‹T>Zo Ho$ {bE ew{H«$¶m &

Z{‘Vm Vm§Xio

Technical Assistant
Computer
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Annual Report - Basic Sciences & Humanities
Prof. Madhuri Purandare,
Head

I

t gives me immense joy to summerize
achievements of my department in short. Basic
Sciences and Humanities faculty was very active
and has contributed in many ways to the
development of the college.
— Patent has been granted to Prof Namrata
Karandikar the title is ‘A Method and An
Apparatus for Data Compression Including
Encryption for File Transfer’.
— Prof. Dr. Madhuri Purandare is awarded
‘Women in Education Leadership Award’ by
Dewang Mehta National Education Awards.
— Prof. Namrata Karandikar is awarded ‘Vidnyan
Sanshodhak Abhyasak‘ Deshastha Rigvedi
Brahmin Samstha, Pune.
— Prof. Anand Joshi has presented poster on
‘Microwave Dielectric Properties of Earth
Resources’.
— Prof Dr. Malini Bapat has presented paper
‘Interaction of Silver Nano Particles Embeded in
Ocimum Tenuflorium Phytold against
Xanthomonas species’.

Techniques’.
— Prof. Milly Thomas have attended National
conference on ‘Advances in Computer Science
& Information Technologies’.
The department also organised annual technical
event ‘Innovation 2018' successfully.

— Prof. Manisha Jail and Prof Mrunal Mohorir
have attended ICT workshops conducted by IIT.
— Prof. Dr. Malini Bapat attended international
conference ‘American Chemical Society
National Meeting’.
— Prof. Sangita Gambhir attended international
conference on ‘Algebra and Analysis’.
— Prof. Anand Joshi attended National Conference
on ‘Dielectric Relaxation & Spectroscopic
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THE JOURNEY OF THE FLYING INDUSTRY
Priyanka Kharche

A

ll have imagined what it would be like if we
could fly high in the sky, away from the
humdrum of everyday life. This was the
seed of an idea which germinated in the minds of
humans long ago and led to the invention of
aeroplanes. We have come a long way, from flying
kites to flying planes that can go at speeds faster than
sound.
The journey of the flying industry started
more than two thousand years ago in the form of
kites and attempts at tower jumping. Kite flying
started in China several hundred years BC and
slowly spread across the world. It is thought to be the
earliest example of man-made flight. It was invented
in China back in the 5th century BC by Mozi (Mo Di)
and Lu Ban (Gongshu Ban). Later designs often
emulated flying insects, birds, and other beasts, both
real and mythical. Some were fitted with strings and
whistles to make musical sounds while flying.
Ancient and medieval Chinese sources describe
kites being used to measure distances, test the wind,
lift men, signal, and communicate. Kites spread
from China around the world. After its introduction
into India, kites evolved into fighter kites, where an
abrasive line is used to cut down other kites.
Man-carrying kites are believed to have
been used extensively in ancient China, for both
civil and military purposes and sometimes enforced
as a punishment. An early recorded flight was that of
the prisoner Yuan Huangtou, a Chinese prince, in
the 6th Century AD. Stories of man-carrying kites
also occur in Japan, following the introduction of the
kite from China around the seventh century AD. It is
said that at one time there was a Japanese law
against man-carrying kites.
Eventually, some investigators began to
discover and define some of the basics of rational
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aircraft design. Most notable of these was Leonardo
da Vinci, although his work remained unknown
until 1797, and so had no influence on
developments over the next three hundred years.
While his designs were at least rational, they were
not based on particularly good science.
Leonardo studied bird flight, analyzing it
and anticipating many principles of aerodynamics.
He understood that "An object offers as much
resistance to the air as the air does to the object".
Newton would not publish the Third law of motion
until 1687.
In the last years of the 15th century, he wrote
about and sketched many designs for flying
machines and mechanisms, including ornithopters,
fixed-wing gliders, rotorcrafts and parachutes. His
early designs were man-powered ones including
ornithopters and rotorcraft. However, he came to
realize the impracticality of this and later turned to
controlled gliding flight, also sketching some
designs powered by a spring.
The pioneering period saw the development
of practical aeroplanes and airships and their early
application, alongside balloons and kites, for
private, sport and military use.
Although full details of the Wright Brothers'
system of flight control had been published in
l'Aerophile in January 1906, the importance of this
advancement was not recognized. European
experimenters generally concentrated on
attempting to produce inherently stable machines.
Short powered flights were performed in France by
Romanian engineer Traian Vuia on March 18 and
August 19, 1906 when he flew 12 and 24 meters,
respectively, in a self-designed, fully self-propelled,
fixed-wing aircraft, that possessed a fully wheeled
undercarriage. He was followed by Jacob

Ellehammer who built a monoplane which he tested
with a tether in Denmark on September 12, 1906,
flying 42 meters. On September 13, 1906, a day
after Ellehammer's tethered flight and three years
after the Wright Brothers' flight, the Brazilian
Alberto Santos-Dumont made a public flight in Paris
with the 14-bis, also known as Oiseau de proie
(French for ‘bird of prey’). This was of canard
configuration with pronounced wing dihedral and
covered a distance of 60 m (200 ft) on the grounds of
the Chateau de Bagatelle in Paris' Bois de Boulogne
before a large crowd. This well-documented event
was the first flight verified by the Aéro-Club de
France of a powered, heavier-than-air, machine in
Europe and won the Deutsch-Archdeacon Prize for
the first officially observed flight greater than 25 m
(82 ft). On November 12, 1906, Santos-Dumont set
the first world record recognized by the Federation
Aeronautique Internationale by flying 220 m (720 ft)
in 21.5 seconds. Only one more brief flight was
made by the 14-bis in March 1907, after which it
was abandoned.
Almost as soon as they were invented,
airplanes were used for military purposes. The first
country to use them for military purposes was Italy,
whose aircraft made reconnaissance, bombing and
artillery correction flights in Libya during the ItalianTurkish war (September 1911 – October 1912). The
first mission (a reconnaissance) occurred on 23
October 1911. The first bombing mission was flown
on 1 November 1911.After this, Bulgaria followed
suit.
After World War II, commercial aviation
grew rapidly, using mostly ex-military aircraft to
transport people and cargo. This growth was
accelerated by the glut of heavy and super-heavy
bomber airframes like the B-29 and Lancaster that
could be converted into commercial aircraft.
In 1961, the sky was no longer the limit for
manned flight; as Yuri Gagarin orbited once around
the planet within 108 minutes, and then used the
descent module of Vostok I to safely reenter the

atmosphere and reduce speed from Mach 25, using
friction and converting the kinetic energy of the
velocity into heat. The United States responded by
launching Alan Shepard into space on a suborbital
flight in a Mercury space capsule. With the launch
of the Alouette I in 1963, Canada became the third
country to send a satellite into space. The space race
between the United States and the Soviet Union
would ultimately lead to the landing of men on the
moon in 1969.
In 1967, the X-15 set the air speed record for
an aircraft at 4,534 mph (7,297 km/h) or Mach 6.1.
Aside from vehicles designed to fly in outer space,
this record was renewed by X-43 in the 21st century.
The Harrier Jump Jet, often referred to as just
‘Harrier’ or ‘the Jump Jet’, is a British designed
military jet aircraft capable of Vertical/Short Takeoff
and Landing (V/STOL) via thrust vectoring. It first
flew in 1969, the same year that Neil Armstrong and
Buzz Aldrin set foot on the moon, and Boeing
unveiled the Boeing 747, and the Aérospatiale-BAC
Concorde supersonic passenger airliner made its
maiden flight.
21st century aviation has seen increasing
interest in fuel savings and fuel diversification, as
well as low cost airlines and facilities. Additionally,
much of the developing world that did not have
good access to air transport has been steadily
adding aircraft and facilities, though severe
congestion remains a problem in many up and
coming nations. Some 20,000 city pairs are served
by commercial aviation, up from less than 10,000 as
recently as 1996. Nowadays, aeroplanes play a very
important role in taking many people from a place
to other with all the basic facilities needed by a
human while traveling.
Many satellites and rockets have been sent
to space to get the higher world connected all over
and to research about the space. The world is more
connected than before, and because of the
advancements in science, aviation promises to
connect many more worlds with this one.
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MECHANISED, DEBUGGED, GROUNDED

A

cross all colleges in the state, maybe even
the country, there are few that can claim to
be as female-friendly and femaleempowering as our college. Our college robotics
club just adds to this glory. This fact can be testified
to by the loudest cheer that our Robocon team
receives in the Balewadi Stadium.
Since its inception in 2012, the team has
held on to its vision of, "Introducing women in
technology to the field of robotics". The continuing
persistence by participating in various robotics
competitions and attending workshops to learn and
to teach has helped it get closer to the goal.
The club was a singular initiative taken by
enthusiastic Cummins students which soon
manifested into a team participating in ABU
Robocon. It has since evolved into Team Aaveg
which exclusively participates in Robocon. The rest
of the team participates in various other technical
fests and workshops to further their technical
aptitude. Under the Cummins autonomy, team
members from first year participated in Innovation
and this year the second batch participated in the
IITB Techfest - IRC (International Robotics
Competition).We have come a long way from
having a dozen members to nearly fifty girls strong
now.
The team is comprised of students from all
disciplines working together to build a robot
competing at par with the rest of the robots from the
country. Every year with each technological leap in
the world of electronics, new ideas and innovations
are implemented in the team. From latest sensors to
the best wheels available, from the micro controllers
to the designing, everything is up-to-date and made
to win.
The work is distributed amongst three
departments - software, electronics and
14
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mechanical. Depending on the theme provided and
the problem statement of the competition, the
technology used by each department changes. The
microcontroller used by the software department
has matured from AVR microcontrollers to Arduino
boards and now moving towards a Raspberry Pi to
allow faster, better and smoother automation. Our
electronics department uses state of the art
handmade circuit boards by an innovative method
devised by our own mentor, Prof. Atul Joshi. Our
mechanical department is no less than any other
college, working independently from product
design to fabrication, integration and
implementation
Throughout the journey, the team has had
countless well-wishers and supporters; our college
being the biggest pillar. Not only do our peers see
the potential but so does the rest of the world which
supported the team in an online fundraiser called
Keto, to finance the technological ambitions. The
fundraiser was trending at the top position during its
run as the public identified with the cause.
Every year as a new batch joins and an older
one bids adieu, it brings the club closer to its goal.
The various prizes won by the team not only in
Robocon but in other technical events like
Innovation 2017 for a prize money of Rs 5000 GO3D, prove that the women of our college are
getting much more involved each year and
becoming even more confident in putting their steps
forward in a so far male-dominated field, fearlessly.

MECHANISED
DEBUGGED
GROUNDED

LIGHTS, CAMERA AND HOW IT ROLLED!
Pratim Bhosale

I

recently watched Jurassic Park, and, for a
change, I insisted that my Aaji watch along with
me. I was skeptical about her being able to
follow the language, but my worries were
unfounded when I realized that the incredible world
Steven Spielberg had created, held her spellbound. I
remember explaining to her that this movie was one
of the first to use extensive Computer Graphics
Imagery, or CGI, to bring dinosaurs to life. She
reminisced about how this would’ve been
impossible back when she was young, as making a
regular black and white film required bulky
equipment.
This got me thinking. We have entered an
era of movies which uses high end technologies like
3D printing, virtual reality and Visual Effects, or VFX.
These tools help bring to life large scale action and
sci-fi flicks like those directed by Christopher Nolan.
This got me wondering about the evolution of
cinema. How was the first movie recorded? How did
photography evolve? How did the scoring of a film
take place? But before understanding all that, I
needed an answer to a most basic question; how do
we capture something that's in motion?
Various articles shed light on the fact that the
illusion of motion pictures is based on the optical
phenomena, known as persistence of vision, and the
phi phenomenon. The first of these causes the brain
to retain images cast upon the retina of the eye for a
fraction of a second beyond their disappearance
from the field of sight, while the latter creates
apparent movement between images when they
succeed one another rapidly. Together these
phenomena permit the succession of still frames on
a motion-picture film strip to represent continuous
movement when projected at the proper speed!
There would be no true motion pictures, however,

SY IT

until live action could be photographed
spontaneously and simultaneously. This required a
reduction in exposure time. British American
photographer Eadweard Muybridge, between 1872
and 1877, was employed by Gov. Leland Stanford of
California, a zealous racehorse breeder, to prove
that at some point in its gallop a running horse lifts
all four hooves off the ground at once. Conventions
of 19th-century illustration suggested otherwise,
and the movement itself occurred too rapidly for
perception by the naked eye, so Muybridge
experimented with multiple cameras to take
successive photographs of horses in motion. Finally,
in 1877, he set up a battery of 12 cameras along a
Sacramento racecourse with wires stretched across
the track to operate their shutters. As a horse strode
down the track, its hooves tripped each shutter
individually to expose a successive photograph of
the gallop, confirming Stanford’s belief. When
Muybridge later mounted these images on a rotating
disk and projected them on a screen through a
magic lantern, they produced a ‘moving picture’ of
the horse at full gallop as it had occurred in real time.
Inventor and industrialist George Eastman,
who had earlier experimented with sensitized paper
rolls for still photography, began manufacturing
celluloid roll film in 1889 which was crucial to the
development of cinematography. On the other side,
Thomas Alva Edison invented the phonograph in
1877, and it quickly became the most popular
home-entertainment device of the century. It was his
assistant Dickson who came up with a camera
Kinetograph! Other inventors were in a race to
modify the device and this, paved the way for the
invention of the Projector. This is how some of the
basic instruments of filmmaking came into existence
and by 1915, approximately 15,000 workers were
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employed by the motion-picture industry in
Hollywood, and more than 60 percent of American
production was centered there.
While the western part of the world was now
getting abreast with this new form of art and source
of entertainment, the rise of movie making in India
occurred late in the 1899's mostly with The
Wrestlers (1899) by H. S. Bhatavdekar being the first
film ever to be shot by an Indian. It was also the first
Indian documentary film. The first Indian film
released in India was Shree Pundalik, a silent film in
Marathi by Dadasaheb Torne on 18 May 1912 at
'Coronation Cinematograph', Bombay. I came
across many articles stating the fact that although
'The Wrestlers' was the first movie it couldn't be
considered as a full-fledged movie because it was
indeed only a photographic recording of a popular
Marathi play. The first full-length motion picture in
India was produced by Dadasaheb Phalke.
Dadasaheb is the pioneer of the Indian film industry,
a scholar on India's languages and culture, who
brought together elements from Sanskrit epics to
produce his Raja Harishchandra (1913), a silent film
in Marathi. The female roles in the film were played
by male actors. The film marked a historic
benchmark in the film industry in India. Only one
print of the film was made and shown at the
Coronation Cinematograph on 3 May 1913. It was a
commercial success and paved the way for more
such films.
The history of motion pictures in the last
period of the 20th century and the beginning of the
21st, was shaped in part by new technologies and
the expansion of media culture that such
technologies fostered. Films were distributed in
VCRs. With the availability of higher-quality video
cameras, more filmmakers used video technology to
lower production costs, later transferring the image
to film stock for theatrical exhibition. In the
following years, the spread and increase in
capabilities of computer animation, as well as
digital video cameras and DVDs (digital video
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discs), accelerated these trends, with the computer
emerging as a new production unit in filmmaking
and the Internet as a site for film distribution and
exhibition. Our favorite animated movies first came
into the picture in the 1920s. From the 1920s to
1960s, theatrical cartoons were produced in huge
numbers and usually shown before a feature film in
a movie theatre. Disney, Fleischer, Warner Bros.,
MGM, and UPA were the largest studios producing
these 5 to 10 minute "shorts". Walt Disney's 1928
cartoon Steamboat Willie starring Mickey Mouse
was the first to use a click track during the recording
session, which produced better synchronism.
Disney created everyone's favorite, ‘Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs’, which was the first sound
and color animated feature film. In case of India,
animation was slow to gain popularity. In 1956,
Disney Studios animator Clair Weeks, who had
worked on Bambi, was invited to Films Division of
India in Mumbai to establish and train the country's
first animation studio as part of the American
technical co-operation mission. He trained a core
group of Indian animators; whose first production
was a film called The Banyan Deer (1957). ‘Ek Anek
Aur Ekta’, a short traditionally animated educational
film released in 1974 was another landmark of the
Indian Cinema. The first Indian 3D and VFX were
done for the television series Captain Vyom by
animation. ‘Roadside Romeo’ was the first Indian
animated film.
Movies like 'Jurassic Park’, ‘Schindler’s List',
'The Godfather' and 'The Shawshank Redemption'
are some of the greatest movies of all time. Marvel
and DC movies never fail to enthrall us with their
stunning VFX and action sequences. Bollywood
movies like 'Ra-One', 'Robot', and the supersuccessful 'Bahubali' franchise, are making sure the
Indian film industry isn’t left behind. With each
movie being a bigger spectacle than the last, it is
interesting to see what new technology the movie
industry will invent to keep us glued to our seats as
the lights dim and the screen turns silver.

OrZm Bgr H$m Zm‘ h¢&
lOb Ho$iH$a
TE I.T.

Omo gµ’$a H$m Bp»V¶ma H$aVo h¢,
dhr ‘§{Ob H$mo nma H$aVo h¢&
~g EH$ ~ma MbZo H$m hmogbm apIE,
Eogo ‘wgm{’$am| H$m Vmo amñVo ^r B§VµOma H$aVo h¢&
gµ’$a eãX Zht aâVma h¢, AZw^dm| Ho$ gå~b go
‘§{µOb H$mo nm boZo H$m AmË‘{dœmg h¢&
g’$a CXmg ^r h¢, J‘OXm ^r h¢, gµ’$a WH$Vm ^r
h¢, gµ’$a ê$H$Vm ^r h¢, gµ’$a ê$XZ h¢ Vmo gµ’$a Iyer h¢,
AmZ§X H$m CËgd h¢, CÝ‘mX h¢& gµ’$a Ag§»¶ Am±Im|Ûmam
pI{M JB© Vñdra H$m EH$ {demb Aë~‘ h¢& gµ’$a AZ{JZV
amhm| H$m gm‘amÁ¶ h¢, B{Vhmg h¢, H$b Wm AmO h¢ H$b hmoJm
& gµ’$a Oha h¢ Vmo gµ’$a ‘rR>m ^r h¢ gµ’$a IË‘ ^r hmoVm h¢&
nwZ: ewê$ ^r hmoVm h¢& ¶h gµ’$a EH$ Iy~gyaV Mb{MÌ h¢ Ohm§
g~ AnZr H$hmZr {bIVo h¢, g~H$s AbJ H$hmZr, AbJ
AZw^d, AbJ amñVm. naÝVw, g~H$m AÝV EH$ hr h¢& H$ht
‘moan§Ir B§ÐYZwfr a§Jm| go b~aoO h¢ Vmo H$ht A‘mdg H$s
{Zem H$m í¶m‘ ñdê$n h¢& gµ’$a {dMmam| H$m gmoM H$m Zm IË‘
hmoZo dmbm {demb g‘ÝXa h¢& ¶h gµ’$a S>amVm ^r h¢, Vmo ¶ht
gµ’$a hm¢gbm ^r XoVm h¢& Bg gµ’$a H$m AmZ§X boZo ‘| hr
g‘PXmar h¢, Š¶m|{H$
D$§Mo ZrMo amñVo
‘§{µOb Voar Xya
amh ‘| amhr éH$ Z OmZm
hmoH$a Ho$ ‘O~ya&

¶h gµ’$a Cg A~moY ~mbH$ H$s ^r narjm boVm h¢
Omo A^r OÝ‘m h¢, gµ’$a Cg ‘¥Ë¶we¡æ¶m na boQ>o ed H$s ^r
narjm boVm h¢ Omo ¶h ‘mZ Mbm h¢ {H$ CgH$m gµ’$a IË‘ hmo
MwH$m h¢& qOXJr Ho$ Bg gµ’$a ‘| amhr Vmo ~hþV {‘bVo h¢ naÝVw,
‘§{µOb VH$ gmW MbZo dmbo ~hþV H$‘& gµ’$a EH$ {ejH$ {H$
Vahm h¢ Omo JbVr H$aZo na gµOm Ho$ gmW gmW g~H$ ^r
XoH$a OmV| h¢&
gµ’$a Bg eãX Ho$ H$B© AW© hmo gH$Vo h¢&
{H$gr Ho$ {bE ¶h AnZo »dm~m| H$mo gmH$ma H$aZm hmo gH$Vm
h¢ Vmo {H$gr Ho$ {bE ZB© OJhm| na OmZm gµ’$a hmo gH$Vm h¢&
{H$gr Ho$ {bE hma H$a dmng I‹S>o hmoZm gµ’$a hmo gH$Vm h¢ Vmo
{H$gr Ho$ {bE AnZo Amn H$mo Ty>§T>Zm& ‘oao {bE gµ’$a qOXJr
H$m h¢, gµ’$a MbVo OmZo H$m Zm‘ h¢&
Bg gµ’$a ‘o Zm hma h¢ Zm OrV h¢, Zm nmg h¢ Zm ’o$b
h¢& qOXJr Ho$ Bg gµ’$a ‘| AkmZr, kmZr, A~moY, ¶wdm, ór,
nwéf ¶h Ag§»¶ ê$nm| H$m 'gµ’$a' Bgo {H$gZo g‘Pm Zht
H$moB© OmZm Zht&
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PUNE TO MUMBAI VIA FRANCE!
Dr. Anagha Kulkarni
Head (I.T.)

C

ouple of years back, I was travelling from
Pune to Mumbai by train. I was on my own.
Assuming I would get some quiet time to do
what I had been yearning for, I had taken Vijaya
Mehta’s ‘Zimma’ with me. Zimma depicts her
journey from childhood to Vijaya Khote to Vijaya
Mehta. As the train started, I started reading the
book. The mesmerizing book hypnotised me
completely. I had been wanting some quiet time for
myself. I had found one on this journey. I thought
this was an opportunity to delight myself. I was eager
to read about an established actor’s childhood, to
know about the ups and downs in her life and
understand her decision-making process which has
taken her to such heights.
I was least bothered to see who my
neighbour was. I had just noticed that my neighbour
was an old lady who was also carrying a book with
her. She too, was immersed in reading. It was
pleasing to have a neighbour who loved reading and
not WhatsApp-ing! We both continued reading.
After a while, I noticed she was an Indian lady who
was reading a book which looked French or Latin to
me. I was amused to see that. However, I kept mum.
As time passed by, she asked me if I would
like to share her chips. I replied negatively. Then on
she started conversing with me. She mentioned that
she and her husband were born in India but due to
their work requirements, had spent several years in
France. Eventually, they had obtained permanent
residency of France. Now that they were not
working, they were living life on their own terms. I
was pretending to listen to her. I wanted to focus on
Zimma. Nonetheless, she kept on talking and I was
smiling and nodding. (At the end of the journey, she
said that I had lent her a good ear and so she could
18

open up!) I could sense that my plans to spend some
time reading were going to go for toss!
Meanwhile, she asked me about my family
and my interests. With that much know-how, we
became good friends. She was an old lady, much
experienced and had respect for both, Indian and
French cultures. I like meeting people who have
respect for Indian culture even while staying abroad.
It is in our genes to unlike anything that is Indian
once you become an NRI. We start hating Indian
driving, Indian roads, Indian education system,
Indian food, Indian dresses… the list is endless.
This lady, who was living in Paris - the City of
Love, the City of Lights – said that every year she and
her husband come to Pune for 6 months. She buys
vegetables and grocery from market herself as all
Indians do and cooks Indian food! She tries to relive
in an Indian way as much as she could when she is
here! By now, I had folded Zimma! Back there in
Paris, she tries to live the way French people do.
What a unique way to respect the cultures! Such a
different way of thinking! I was trying to understand
the greatness of this old-looking but young-at-heart
lady!

Being used to the view, I ignored the scenic
beauty at Lonvala-Khandala. This lady, showed me
how the mountains and valleys, trees and bushes
were looking beautiful! She told me that she was
travelling from Pune to Mumbai just to watch this
scenic beauty. She also said that the scenes were just
the same for all these years and Indian people had
preserved this natural beauty. She was talking and I
was listening to her.
She was telling me how well French people
dress. She told me about the good etiquettes of not
only French people and also Indian! I was
flabbergasted by her thoughts – a person who has
lived abroad thinks that Indians also have good
manners and etiquettes! Oh well! My respect for her
increased.
By now, we were approaching Thane and
she was showing me the beauty of creek and
mangroves! I had lived in Dombivli for three years
and had travelled on this route almost every day, but
had neither found the creek not the shrubs
interesting and beautiful. Now, I was looking at
them from a different perspective.
What I realised was she had learnt a lot from
the citizens of ‘City of Love’. She found the beauty in
every small thing. She had adapted French culture
by understanding and instigating their “eye for
beauty” but without forgetting good practises in
Indian culture. This petite lady was standing as tall
as Eiffel Tower!
We descended the train. We had not even
asked each other’s name. Her thoughts, way of
looking at life were playing Zimma around me for
next few days!

Nistha Bhawsinka

TE Computer

It’s being done but still kept unseen,
It’s dirty but pretended to be clean.
Soul shouts but mouth is covered,
Desires are always being murdered.
Whom to complain! all are blind,
The wall of justice I want to climb.
A “no” has always been ignored,
Attention of lousy crowd is scored.
Lots of candles are burnt to show,
Not a single brain is ready to grow.
Saving from the clutch of delaying law,
Grabbing the throat like a hunting claw.
Fighting in the dark is a brave knight,
Still criticized because of the Blind Sight.
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Am¶wî¶-EH$ A{daV àdmg
lo¶m gw~moY Hw$bH$Uu
SY Mech

H$Yr H$Yr OrdZmVë¶m YH$mYH$sbm H§$Q>miyZ jU^a
Wm§~mdg dmQ>V§. ‘J Vmo j{UH$ {dlm‘ Agmo qH$dm ^bm‘moR>m
{dgmdm. Ia§ gm§Jm¶M§ Va AmnU gJioM niVmo¶ H$moUmMr
Ü¶o¶ {Z{üV AmhoV, Va H$moUr dmQ> MmoI§XiV {’$aV§¶ qH$dm
H$moUmbm Am¶wî¶mÀ¶m Añnï> Yyga YwŠ¶mbm AmìhmZ Úm¶M§
Amho, Ia§Va H$moUmbmM ‘m{hVr ZgV§ H$r, 'Vr' g‘oMr ’$sV
{H$Vda bm§~ Amho. H$Xm{MV Vr Anojoà‘mUo Amobm§S>brhr
Agob {dYmË¶mÀ¶m Anojoà‘mUo nU Varhr {‘idÊ¶mMr hmd
g§nV Zmhr Am{U bmB©’$Mr aog H$mhr Wm§~V Zmhr. H$Xm{MV
Vmohr åhUV Agob, ''Aao doS>çm H$emgmR>r Am{U
H$moUmgmR>r niVmo¶g? Wm§~ Oam H$Xm{MV VwÂ¶m j{UH$
{dgmì¶mVM Vwbm VwÂ¶mVbm 'Vy' Zì¶mZo Jdgerb,
åhUVmV Z Vo A§VamË‘m dJ¡ao Vg§M H$mhtg... EH$ Zdm H$moam
H$aH$arV 'Vy'!!
nadmÀ¶m gwÅ>rV EH$ gw§Xa ¶moJ OwiyZ Ambm nwÝhm
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EH$Xm H$moH$UÀ¶m ào‘mV nS>Ê¶mMm. Ia§ gm§Jm¶M§ Va bmoH$
Ë¶mÀ¶m~Ôb, {VÀ¶m~Ôb ^a^ê$Z ~mobVmV. nU
H$mbm§VamZo Ë¶m Jmoï>r OwZH$Q> Am{U {ZñVoO hmoD$Z OmVmV.
nU {ZgJm©Mr AXmM doJir. Ooìhm Ooìhm Ë¶mÀ¶m gm{ÞÜ¶mV
¶mb Voìhm Zì¶mZo ào‘mV nS>mb, Vo {ZgJ© gm¢X¶© H$mhrg
AX²^wV, AZmH$bZr¶, JyT> nU VodT>§M ‘Zmohmar Am{U
OdiM. H$moH$UmMr dmQ>M {H$Vr H$mhr gm§JyZ OmVo.
Am¶wî¶m~Ôb H$mhr ZmJ‘moS>r Va H$mhr gai diU H$Xm{MV
hrM Vr so called flexibility Agmdr. ‘Ob Xa‘Ob
H$aV Ambo H$moH$UmV. KaMo gmo~V Agbo H$s, {H$Vr gai
gmonm gmYm AgVmo Z àdmg. dmQ>oV Am§~o Am{U H$mOy Jmoim
H$aVmZm H$ibr Añgb Jmoï>rMr ‘Om. gJù¶m§Zm Km~adyZ
gmoS>Umè¶m Ë¶m X¶mªZm Ë¶m§Mrhr H$mhr H$hmUr Agob.
ghçmÐr Va ~mnmgmaIm C^m Amho. Vr AmXa¶wº$ ^rVr
AgVo Z VerM H$mhrer. H$mhr bmJb§ Va hŠH$mZ§ gm§J Ag§

‘mhoadmerU ‘wbrbm gm§JUmè¶m d{S>bm§gmaIm. Xod~mJ‘Ü¶o
CVaVmM g‘moa {Xgb§ Vo, ''Amnb§ Ka''. ‘ñV H$ënZm
Amho Zm ZmdmMr. hOmamo {H$‘r àdmg H$ê$Z ¶oUmè¶m bmoH$m§Zm
Ooìhm Oo Ka {Xgob Voìhm Ia§M Kar Amë¶mgmaI§ dmQ>ob.
àdmgmbm ghgm H§$Q>miUmar ‘r, W§S>Jma H$moH$‘
KoVë¶mda Vamabo. EH$m Zì¶m C‘uZ§ doJù¶mM àdmgmbm
bmJbo. g‘moa ’$º$ Zmair, nmo’$ir, gwnmè¶mMr PmS§>.
JJZmbm {^S>m nU ‘yi Imob O{‘ZrV éOdyZ, EH$‘oH$m§Zm
AmYma XoV OJm, Amnë¶m gmdbrV bhmZm§Zm dmT>dm.
Amnë¶m Competitive Generation bm H$Xm{MV hoM
gm§JV AgmdrV. gw{‘Ìm H$mHy§$Zr ZmaimMr ~’$s© {Xbr. 1015 Am§ã¶mMr PmS§> Hw$R>brer amondm{Q>H$m hmM H$m¶ Vmo {VMm
bdmO‘m, Var Iyn ^mar H$mhrVar gm§JyZ Jobr Vr
OJÊ¶mVbr CUrXþUr H$mT>Umè¶m§gmR>r. Y‘H$ Agob Va
KS>dm, H$maU CJmiÊ¶mZo H$YrM H$mhr gmÜ¶ hmoV Zmhr.
Ia§M {dMma H$amdmgm dmQ>bm N>moQ>çm N>moQ>çm ~m~tda
‘hm^maV H$aUmao AmnU, OwÝ¶m nmoaH$Q> Jmoï>tVyZ Oam ~mhoa
nSy>¶mV H$m?
dmQ>oV ~mßnmM§ PmonS>rdOm XoD$i hmoV§. H$Xm{MV ¶m
dZamB©VM nmhþS>md§ dmQ>V Agob Ë¶mbm. Ë¶m ‘§X g§ñH¥$V
nR>UmMm ‘mJmodm KoV nmohmoMbo Vo MŠH$ ‘mÂ¶m ~mb
{‘Ìm§Odi ~mobVm ¶oV Zgob Ë¶mbm Var Ë¶mÀ¶m Xoh~mobrVyZ
ì¶º$ hmoVmo Vmo. AWm§J, {demb, A^oÚ AZmH$bZr¶...
g‘wÐ!! AmO ’$maM [aº$ dmQ>V hmoVm. 25-30 nmdb§
MmbV ghO AmV Jobo. H$Xm{MV åhUV Agob arV§ ìhm, Oam
‘moH$i ìhm, ì¶º$ H$am ^mdZm, gmMyZ amhrb Va ’$º$ XþJªYr
ngaob, ^mdZm§Mm g§M¶ H$YrM hmoUma Zmhr. XmoZ {Xdgm§V
‘r Ë¶mMr AZoH$ ê$n§ nm{hbr. [aVm, CWi, AdIi AJXr
‘Zwî¶ ^mgmdm Aer. Xþnmar Va g§Ý¶ñWmgmaIm JhZ
{dMmamV JTy>Z Joë¶mgmaIm. AMmZH$ AmoIr dmXi Amb§
Am{U Ë¶mM§ H$Yr Z nm{hbob§ ê$n ~Km¶Mr doi Ambr.
¶wJmZw¶wJm§Mm AmH«$moe, Ohmb H$S>dQ>nUm, nmoQ>mVbr Jai,
dfm©ZwdfmªMm H«$moY Am{U gJi§ CX²ÜdñV H$aÊ¶mMr
bmbgm... gJù¶mMr a§JrV Vmbr‘ hmoD$Z nwao 2-3 {Xdg
CbQy>Z Jobo. AmVm H«$moY WmoS>mgm da‘bm H$Xm{MV

H$S>dQ>nUm g§nbm Agmdm. Ë¶mbm ‘J ‘r ñdV:erM relate
Ho$b§. hmo Ia§M ‘mÂ¶mgmaImM hmoVm Vmo H$Xm{MV Amnë¶m
g§Jù¶m§gmaIm. {Xdg^amMr {H$Q>{H$Q>, H$m‘mVbm
VmoMVmoMnUm, AmVm H$mhrM Zmhr Am¶wî¶mV Ag§ dmQ>U§.
‘mZ{gH$, emar[aH$, Am{W©H$, gm‘m{OH$ {H$Vr H$maU§
ÚmdrV VodT>r H$‘rM. AmoHy$Z Q>mH$m Vr Jai EH$XmMr.
H$m¶‘Mr, ìhm arV§. H$Yr AdIi ~minU OJmd§, Va
CËgm{hV VméÊ¶, àdmgr ìhmd§. ‘mÂ¶mVbr ‘r ‘bm Jdgbo.
Vo Aem EH$m AZm{‘H$ àdmgmZo ^Q>H$md§, qhS>md§, {’$amd§,
ñdV:bm ~Xbmd§ Vo EH$m ''àdmgmZ§'' Ia§M åhUV ‘wgm{’$a
hÿ ¶mamo...''

‘mJ©ñW ‘mojmMo
Z{‘Vm Vm§Xio

Technical Assistant
Computer

éObo ~rO g§{MVmMo
ñd-ñdê$nmÀ¶m Hw$erV
{ZO©i Zra ^º$sMo
CnObo A§Hw$a d§{XVmV
D${O©V ‘Ywa ñZohmMo
ñdam§Ob A{n©VmV
VoOñdr kmZVê$ ‘oYdrMo
nmbdbo gwHw$‘ma {MÎmmV
àdmgr ho AZ§VmMo
AOmU OrdZ ~haVr
gmo~Vr ho {XJm§VmMo
nm§WñW AdKo COidVr
‘mJ©ñW {Xì¶ ‘mojmMo
XrnñV§^ C^maVmVr
gmaÏ¶ H$aÊ¶m ^y‘mVoMo
'‘hfu' Vwåhm àm{WVmVr
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GANDHAAR 2018

G

andhaar, the annual fest of the college is the
perfect opportunity for the students to
breakaway from the monotonous college
life. College fests are undoubtedly the most
chesrished times of the year for every student and
creates boundless memories to preserve and
rejoice!

Day 2 of Gandhaar, the intercollege day was
surely the most funfilled day of Gandhaar. Second
day of Gandhaar is when students from other
colleges are invited to participate in the various
events that are organized. Students get to hangout
with their friends from other colleges and yes, fun is
where the friends are!

Gandhaar 2018 was a three day event based
on the theme “The 90's Remix”. The idea of this
theme did all right to evoke nostalgic memories of
our childhood and Gandhaar gave us the room to
recollect and relive our memories in those three
days!

Treasure hunt, Fandome quiz, Harry Potter
quiz and Street play are some of the events that were
arranged for the day. IPL Krukshetra was a huge hit
and attracted a large number of participants.

The onset of Gandhaar was marked by the
inauguration function. The inauguration function
was attended by parents of the final year students,
the dignitaries as well as the other students.
The function commenced with the lighting
of the diyas by the dignitaries as an indicative of
good things to come. The evening saw breathtaking
dance and malkhamb performances by the students
that left the audience awestruck! The best outgoing
student award was given to the top performing
students of each branch. This sure was the best part
of the evening, to see parents gleaming with pride
and tears of joy in their eyes!
Day 1 of Gandhaar had a variety of events
lined up for the day. Trashion, Department
Antakshiri, Group Dance to name a few. Students
were seen actively participating in the events to
showcase their talents. The eagerness and
enthusiasm to win the competition was evident in
the eyes of the participants and the amount of
hardwork they put in surely paid off.
Every girl dreams of walking the ramp at
least once in her lifetime. Why not turn the dream
into reality? The evening of Day 1 witnessed the BE
Fashion Show .
Gorgeous ladies walked the ramp in their
dramatic costumes and added the glam factor to the
evening. The fashion show was fabulous and went
off without a hitch.
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To watch the dance troops from various colleges
rock the dance floor and move to the music is the
most entertaining event for many and so Group
dance is easily the most popular show of Gandhaar!
By 7 in the evening, the college atmosphere
had gravitated to something different, something
more fun! It was the DJ night! Mingling and smiling
and posing for pictures over and over again, the
party scenes had begun! Moving to the rythym of the
music, the girls sure had an amazing DJ night!
Day 3 of Gandhaar started with a new set of
events for the day. With competitions like Terribly
tiny tales, Acting ka keeda and Mad ads, the
creativity and originality of the participants were
tetsed. Jukebox was thoroughly enjoyed as the
participants sang the most remembered songs from a
particular era and pleased the audience with sweet
sounding musical compositions.
The spectacular three day event came to an
end with the Gandhaar night. Students were given
prizes for their achievements in various fields such
as academics, sports and extra curricular activities.
Gandhaar is a huge event not just for the students but
for the teachers as well! Faculty members put up
dance performances with great passion and energy!
Lip smacking, zesty food was served for
dinner. With this, Gandhaar came to an end.
The hardwork put into organizing Gandhaar
reaped great benefits and appreciation!
Memories of Gandhaar can be cherished
and survived on until next time!

ONE CONSTANT - VOLLEYBALL
Radhika Kerur
BE Computer

S

port has been a vital aspect of my life. Since
my childhood, I was introduced to a lot of
games. My love for outdoor sports started
budding when I started going to the evening ground.
I continued going to evening ground before I joined
a Kathak dance class. At about the same time, I was
pursuing swimming as a sport. After participating in
a few competitions and securing good positions
there, I felt like changing my sport. During the PT
periods in school, I played volleyball and
basketball. Observing my game during the PT
periods, my coach in school advised me to join the
evening ground for volleyball training. I started
attending the evening ground in school in the fifth
grade. It was not long before I loved going to the
ground. Even after reaching home in the afternoon, I
was always excited to get ready and leave for the
ground in the late afternoon. My growing
enthusiasm for volleyball and receding interest in
Kathak was noticed by my parents and they helped
me focus on one thing – volleyball.
I was an extra player in my seventh grade U-

14 school team and had hardly played a real match
against any team in the initial period. However, my
learning continued throughout the matches I
witnessed as an out-six player at the ZP and Zonal
level that year. Eighth grade turned out to be the
most-volleyball year of my life. Along with the
opportunity to be the setter of my school's
(Symbiosis) U-14 team, that year we won at the Zilla
Parishad level and moved a step further to play
Zonal matches at Solapur. Nervousness grew with
the scorching heat at midday on the day of final. I
still remember that thrilling moment, last point of the
final match of Zonal, I was standing at the baseline
waiting for the referee's whistle for my service. And
within a minute, history was made for our school.
For the first time in 15 years, had a girls team
reached the State level in Volleyball for Symbiosis
School. That beautiful moment, seeing our coach
teary eyed with a feeling of pride, satisfaction and
happiness. And that was where our new journey
began. A journey full of hard work, disagreements
between teammates, understanding one another, a
journey of learning through experience. Practicing
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throughout Diwali vacations made us understand
the importance of this journey in our coaches' lives.
We were extremely fortunate to have been coached
under the well known India team coach - Devidas
Jadhav Sir.
In Decemeber 2009, I played my first ever
State level matches at Jalgaon. Our first opponent in
the tournament was the toughest - Kolhapur. We
knew if won against them in that first match, we
were taking the championship trophy home. Just
before our match, we prayed for our best game and
decided to give our best for our coaches, our parents
and for all the hard work we had put in. What a
match! One of the longest I have played so far. And
yes, we went on to win that year's state
championship. That was not all. It was time hard
work got noticed. Success comes when you least
expect it. I was selected for National level Volleyball
team as a setter. It was overwhelming for the 13 year
old me to digest the fact I was selected for something
I had only been dreaming of. I played my first
Nationals at Delhi. That experience made me
stronger, more responsible and gave me the
confidence to face any situation all by myself. Truly
my life changing experience! That year I got another
great opportunity of attending the FIVB's U-21
International Men's World Championship at
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Balewadi. Surrounded with the greatest players of
16 different countries, observing their game,
matches and skills and also being able to have
casual conversations with them was a once in a
lifetime chance. It was in fact a Volleyball year for
me! I played many State level tournaments in the
next two years of my school life. This in fact helped
me get 25 marks in my tenth grade board exams
which helped me secure first position in my school
in the board exams. In my first year of junior college,
I was blessed with an amazing team and that year
too, turned out to be a Volleyball year for me. With
the practice sessions at six in the morning to playing
matches on weekends, I dared to play as a libero that
year. And yes, that year Fergusson College won State
Championship for U-19 girls.
And now here I am in Cummins, playing as
an attacker for the past four years at Zonal level and
heading our college volleyball team for the past two
years. I am truly grateful to our college for
appointing Jadhav Sir, international coach for the
volleyball team. These amazing services that our
college provides, has not only kept me motivated
but has induced a sense of enthusiasm among many
girls of our college and my teammates and blessed
me with my wonderful VolleyFam.

gwZhao nb
B{eVm H$nya
SY I.T.

H$^r hgmE, H$^r ébmE
OrdZ Ho$ gwZhao nb ~hþV ¶mX AmE
{H$gr Zo gM hr H$hm± h¢, {H$ J¶m dº$ bm¡Q> H$a Zhr
AmVm& dmo h‘o AZ{JZV AZw^d Xo OmVm h¢ {OÝho ¶mX H$a Ho$
h‘ H$^r Iwe hmoVo h¢ Vmo H$^r CXmg& H$^r K~am OmVo h¢ Vmo
H$^r ‘wñHw$am XoVo h¢& AJa gmoMVo ~¡R>moJo Vmo nmAmoJo H$s OrdZ
¶mÌm ‘| AZoH$ n‹S>md AmVo h¢, H$B© CVma-M‹T>md h‘mao OrdZ
H$s ¶mÌm H$mo ZE Am¶m‘ Xo OmVo h¢&
gwZhao nbm| H$s ewéAmV ~MnZ gohr Ama§^ hmo
OmVr h¢& ¶o Vmo A{dñ‘aUr¶ nb hmoVo h¢& {OZH$s N>mn nyar
qOXJr ‘Z na ah OmVr h¢& AmO ^r ~MnZ Ho$ {XZm| H$mo ¶mX
H$a h‘ gmoMVo h¢ {H$ H$me dh ‘ñVr ^ao, ~oI~a go, XrZ
Xþ{Z¶m go nwao Am¡a ß¶mao ß¶mao {‘Ìm| dmbo {XZ dm{ng bm¡Q>
AmE& dh ZmZr-XmXr Ho$ Ka ha J‘u {H$ Nw>{Å>¶m| ‘| OmZm,
XmoñVmo-[aíVoXmam| g§J ‘ñVr H$aZm, O~ ‘Z H$ao gmoZm, O~
‘Z H$ao OmJZm, Xþ{Z¶m H$s V‘m‘ CbPZmo go ~oI~a AnZo
Amn ‘| hr ImoE ahZm, g~ ñ‘¥{V¶m± hr Vmo CX²^wV Am¡a
¶mXJma h¢, Vmo {’$a ~MnZ H$mo H$moB© H¡o$g ^ybo&
~MnZ IË‘ hþAm Vmo OdmZr AmB©, CgZo ^r h‘mao
OrdZ ‘| Hw$N> {deof ¶mX| ~ZmB© Omo {H$ AnZo Amn ‘| EH$
H$mì¶J«§W O¡gr h¢& OdmZr H$m amo‘m§M, Omoe, {Z‹S>aVm Am¡a
IwbmnZ ha B§gmZ Ho$ OrdZ ‘| EH$ ZB© C‘§J ^a XoVm h¢&
‘m¡µO-‘ñVr go ^ao {XZ, XmoñVmo Ho$ g§J Iy~ Y‘mb H$aZm,
amV-amV ^a OmJH$a narjmH$s V¡¶mar H$aZm Am{X OdmZr
H$m EH$ A{^Þ A§J h¢& na§Vw, {Og Vah ~MnZ PQ>nQ> ~rV
OmVm h¢, OdmZr^r jU-^§Jwa hmoVr h¢& H$~ AmB©, H$~ JB©
nVm hr Zht MbVm& AJa h‘ ghr g‘¶ na Am¡a ghr ‘mJ©
na Mb|, Vmo OdmZr H$m g‘¶ h‘o EH$ C{MV ‘mJ©Xe©H$

~ZH$a ^{dî¶ ‘| H$m‘¶m~ ~ZmVm h¢ Am¡a OrdZ ê$nr gµ’$a ‘|
Iy~ gµ’$bVm {XbmVm h¢&
OdmZr Ho$ OZyZ Ho$ ~mX OrdZ ‘| ~w‹T>mnm EH$ R>hamd
boH$a AmVm h¢& ¶h dh g‘¶ h¢ O~ B§gmZ AnZo OrdZ H$s
g~ {Oå‘oXmar H$mo {Z^mZo Ho$ ~mX EH$ ‘wº$ Am¡a ñdÀN>§X
OrdZ Or nmVm h¢& naÝVw, ~w‹T>mnm ^r V^r gwYaVm h¢, AJa
h‘Zo OrdZ Ho$ OdmZr ^ao {XZm| ‘o BgHo$ {bE C{MV n[al‘
{H$¶m h¢& AnZr ~w‹T>mno H$s OéaVm| Ho$ {bE ghr ~MV H$aZm
~hþV ‘m¶Zo aIVm h¢& Omo BÝgmZ OrdZ Ho$ ha nha ‘| AmZo
dmbo nha Ho$ {bE ghr gmoM Am¡a {Xem MbVm h¢, dh hr
OrdZ Ho$ ApÝV‘ n‹S>md ‘| EH$ gwHy$Z Am¡a OrV ‘hgyg
H$aVm h¢ {H$ ¶o OrdZ H$m gµ’$a CgZo gwZhao nbm| Ho$ gmW
ì¶VrV {H$¶m h¢ Am¡a ¶hr gwZhar ¶mXo CgHo$ ApÝV‘ jUm|
H$mo gwIX ~Zm XoVr h¢& ha BÝgmZ H$mo{ee H$ao Vmo CgHo$
OrdZ H$m ha nb EH$ gwZham nb hmo gH$Vm h¢&
OrdZ Ho$ gwZhao nb bm¡Q> H$a Zht AmE§Jo,
na CÝho ¶mX H$a h‘ OrdZ ^a ‘wgHw$amE|Jo&
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lo¶mH$S>o dmQ>Mmb

à{V‘ ^mogbo
SY I.T.

Amnb§ Zmd Jy J bda emo Y Vm ¶md§ hr
bhmZnUmnmgyZMr ‘mPr BÀN>m hmoVr. ‘mPrM H$m¶ Va
gdmªMrM BÀN>m ZŠH$sM Agob. Ia§Va JyJbda Amnb§ Zmd
àX{e©V ìhmd§ Ag§ H$mhr {deof ‘r AOyZ Var Ho$b§ Zmhr¶o
åhUyZ ‘r BVH§$ H$mhr ‘Zmbm dmB©Q> dmQy>Z KoV Zmhr. nU
‘mÂ¶m gdm©V OdiÀ¶m ‘¡{ÌUrMo Y¡¶© g§nyU© OJmgmR>r
Hw$VwhbmMr Jmoï> R>abr Amho. {VÀ¶m ‘mJÀ¶m XmoZ dfmªÀ¶m
IS>Va àdmgmVrb H$mhr ‘moOHo$ jU ‘r ‘mÂ¶m eãXm§V ì¶º$
H$aÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ H$aoZ.
lo¶m bhmZnUmnmgyZM A{Ve¶ {OÔr d hÅ>r Amho.
EImXr Jmoï> R>adbr Va Vr Jmoï> nyU© Ho$ë¶m{edm¶ {Vbm
H$YrM M¡Z nS>bo Zmhr. lo¶mMm ñd^md ’$Q>H$i nU Iam
Agë¶m‘wio {Vbm ‘moOHo$ nU {VÀ¶mda OrdmnmS> ào‘
H$aUmao {‘Ì-‘¡{ÌUr bm^bo. {VMm ñd^mdM Vgm {Zamim
Amho. {VÀ¶mer ‘¡Ìr H$aUo ho Hw$R>ë¶m Jar~ d gmoÁdimÀ¶m
j‘VoMo ZìhVo. Ë¶m eyadram§‘Yrb EH$ ‘rhr Amho ~a§H$m.
gJi§ gwairV MmbV AgVmZm gßQ>|~a 2016 bm lo¶mbm
EH$ J§^ra AnKmVmbm gm‘moao Omdo bmJbo. nwÊ¶mhÿZ
‘{Znmbbm naV OmV AgVmZm {VÀ¶m ~gMm AnKmV
Pmbm. Amnbr H$mhr EH$ MyH$ ZgVmZm Ho$di 18 dfmªÀ¶m
lo¶mbm {VÀ¶m XmoÝhr hmVm§Mo A§JN>oXZ ñdrH$mamdo bmJbo.
EHw$bVr EH$ ‘wbJr AgUmè¶m {VÀ¶m AmB©-~m~m§Zm hm
Ë¶m§À¶m OrdZmVbm gdmªV ‘moR>m YŠH$m hmoVm. AmOhr Ë¶m
jUm§Mr AmR>dU ¶oVmM A§Jmda ehmao ¶oVmV.
gmYo ZI VwQ>ë¶mdahr gJio Ka S>moŠ¶mda KoUmè¶m
hçm ‘wbrZo EdT>r ‘moR>r dñVwpñWVr Á¶m g‘OwVXmanUmZo
ñdrH$mabr Vo nmhÿZ Ho$di AmåhrM Zìho Va {Vbm nmhm¶bm
Ambobo A‘o[aHo$Mo ‘moR> ‘moR>o eód¡Úhr pñV{‘V Pmbo.
ewÕrda Amë¶mda {VZo {VÀ¶m AmB©bm Ho$di EH$M Jmoï>
gm§{JVbr  ''‘mÂ¶mH$S>o AmVm hmV Zmhr¶oV ¶m Jmoï>rnojm
^{dî¶mV ‘bm Vo naV {‘idÊ¶mV Vwåhr ‘mPr gmW Úmb
hçm Jmoï>rMm ‘bm AmZ§X Amho.''
AnKmVmÀ¶m OI‘m nyU©nUo ~è¶m Pmë¶mda XmoZ
‘{hÝ¶m§Zr Vr naV nwÊ¶mV Ambr. Vr hm°pñnQ>b‘Ü¶o
AgVmZm {Vbm ~KÊ¶mMr d ^oQ>Ê¶mMr Iyn H$iH$irZo
BÀN>m hmoVr. nU AmVm Ooìhm Vr naV Ambr hmoVr, ‘mPm
WaH$mn CS>mbm hmoVm. {VÀ¶m S>moù¶m§V ~KyZ {VÀ¶mer
~mobÊ¶m BVnV ‘r I§~ra ZìhVo, VgoM AmnU Oa ^mdZoÀ¶m
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^amV H$mogibmo Va {VMm Yra nU VwQ>ob H$s H$m¶ Aer
^rVr hmoVr. ‘Z KÅ> H$ê$Z {Vbm ^oQ>Ê¶mMo R>adbo. ì¶mHw$i
Pmbobmo Amåhr gJio {VÀ¶mg‘moa Joë¶mda MmQ> nS>bmo. hr
‘wbJr Zoh‘rà‘mUo IiIiyZ pIXiV hmoVr Am{U Am‘Mr
qQ>Jb CS>dÊ¶mgmR>r g‚m ~gbr hmoVr. CXm{gZVoMr EH$hr
AmR>r {VÀ¶m H$nmimda ZìhVr. Ë¶m {Xder ‘mPm gXm
Moï>oImoa, {OdbJ ‘¡{ÌUrÀ¶m Iè¶m ñd^mdmer n[aM¶
Pmbm. {VÀ¶mV AgUmè¶m A’$mQ> gH$mamË‘H$Voer Am{U
pñWaVoer AmoiI Pmbr. BVH$s ‘moR>r d J§^ra Jmoï> {VZo
BVŠ¶m ghO d gwOmUnUo ñdrH$mabr hmoVr. EdT>o Y¡¶©,
ghZerbVm Ë¶m doS>m~mB©‘Ü¶o Ambr Hw$Ry>Z?
lo¶m hm°pñnQ>b‘Ü¶o AgVmZmM {VÀ¶m ‘m‘m§Zr
d¡ÚH$s¶ joÌmV hmVmÀ¶m àË¶mamonUmg§~§{YV àJVrMr ‘m{hVr
H$mT>m¶bm gwédmV Ho$br hmoVr. ^maVmVXoIrb Vo eŠ¶ hmoVo.
Amnë¶mbm naV ñdmdb§~r hmoVm ¶oB©b d Amnbo {ejU nyU©
H$ê$Z AmB©-~m~m§Zm gm§^miVm ¶oB©b EdT>r EH$M Jmoï>
lo¶mgmR>r nwaoer hmoVr. {VÀ¶m hçm IS>Va àdmgmV {VZo
EH$Xmhr Yra gmoS>bm Zmhr. 9 Am°JñQ> 2017 bm lo¶mbm
S>moZa {‘imbm Am{U Vr Am{e¶mB© I§S>mVrb àW‘ XmoÝhr
hmVm§À¶m Ad¶d XmZmMr bm^mWu R>abr.
AmOhr lo¶mg‘moa AZ§V AmìhmZo AmhoV nU
H$moUVohr AmìhmZ {VÀ¶m {OÔr ñd^mdmg‘moa {Q>H$Umao Zmhr.
EdT>r ‘mÌ ImÌr Amåhm gdmªZm Amho. Amnë¶mbm hmoUmè¶m
emar[aH$ d ‘mZ{gH$ doXZm§Zm {Z‘yQ>nUo ghZ H$ê$Z {VZo
OJmbm àoaUm XoÊ¶mMm {Zamim ‘mJ© gmYbm. Ia§ gm§Jmdo Va
{VÀ¶m OmJr Oa Xþgao H$moUr qH$dm ‘rXoIrb AgVo, Va ‘r
H$YrM {ZIibo AgVo. lo¶mZo ZH$iV Amåhm gdmªZm
Am¶wî¶mMm Iyn ‘moR>m YS>m {eH$dbm. A{Ve¶ à{VHy$b
n[apñWVr‘Ü¶oXoIrb Yra H$gm gmoSy> Z¶o ho {VÀ¶mH$Sy>Z
{eH$Ê¶mgmaIo Amho. AmO OJ^amV Vr Hw$VwhbmMm {df¶
Pmbr Amho. Am{U {VÀ¶m AmB©-~m~m§Zm, {VÀ¶m àË¶oH$
OdiÀ¶m ì¶º$sbm d ‘bm {VÀ¶mda Iyn A{^‘mZ d Jd©
Amho. VwÂ¶m ¶m IS>Va àdmgmV Amåhr gd© VwÂ¶m nmR>rer
Zoh‘r Agy. lo¶m, VwÂ¶m{df¶r ‘r A{daV ~moby eH$Vo nU
Imbrb Amoit~amo~a ‘r BWoM Wm§~Vo.
Am|OirV KoD$Z H$Yr g‘wÐ XmIdVm ¶oV Zmhr
{Zù¶m^moa JJZmMm A§V H$Yr bmJV Zmhr.
lo¶m VwÂ¶m ¶m {dbjU YmS>gmMo H$m¡VwH$ ‘bm eãXmV H$aVm
¶oV Zmhr...

SELF-AWARENESS, PT. CHHANULAL MISHRA
AND THE MINDFULNESS CONUNDRUM
Durga Tilak

BE MECH

T

his time around for Kshitij, we decided that
we were going to explore the magic and
mystery of journeys- actual, physical,
metaphysical, emotional, real or even imaginary.
We received a huge variety of articles (both fiction
and non-fiction), so much so, that when it came to
me searching for a different facet of journeys, I was
in a bit of fix. The content we received was so
widespread in its capacity that finding something
that wasn’t explored in the content proved to be
quite a challenge. Ultimately, I decided to write
about the journey almost each of us are aware and
recognize we need to undertake, but find a little
troublesome to actually start with.
I recently attended a concert by Pandit
Chhanulal Mishra, one of the country’s most loved,
respected and sought after classical vocalists.
Panditji sang a soul wrenching rendition of Behag,
and hardly anyone in the auditorium wasn’t moved
by the honesty and the sincerity in the maestro’s
singing. Knowing that his audience was only lovers
of music (and not experts, or some not even students
of music), he was thoughtful enough to explain the
nuances of what he was singing, at times even
singing the variations to illustrate the small
differences he wanted to highlight with regards to
some musical terms which are often
interchangeably used. During his rather lecturedemonstration styled recital, Panditji said
something that I’ll remember for a very, very long
time. ‘People are often in search of God in several
places. I find my version of divinity in the
atmosphere that a dedicated artist builds through his
performance. A truthful rendition of art creates a
temple, a holy place of worship, no matter where it
happens.’
While his words are monuments of his

unmatched penance for true music, they also spoke
to me in a slightly different way. Thinking back to
that evening, I realized another unique dimension to
Mishraji’s singing; all through the recital, this grand
old master, who is way past his seventies, did not
once budge in his baithak type seating arrangement
on stage. He sat with the determination of an expert,
the discipline of a student and the enthusiasm of a
youngster. And that loudly resonated with the words
that I had been increasingly reading about ever so
often nowadays- mindfulness and being present in
the moment- each moment one experiences.
Shakespeare famously said ‘Carpe diem’ in
one of his hugely popular poems; seize the day, he
urged. While mindfulness presses the need to be
fully immersed in each moment while it transpires,
Shakespeare would have been a bit crestfallen to see
the state of affairs as they stand today. Today, we fail
to even seize a year or a month; seizing the day, let
alone every breathing second of our wakeful lives
seems like a pipe dream. This is not to discredit
planning for a good future or examining (at times,
reminiscing) the past. But somewhere along the way,
we are so consumed with what was and what will
be, that we forget that we have what is to influence
and affect. I know that I do. Case in pointing is this
very concert that I was referring to. I was so
overwhelmed by the prospect of an upcoming exam
that in hindsight, it dawned on me that I was only
half present in the concert. The exam related
worrying was still eating away at some part of me
while I was physically present in the auditorium.
Did the worrying help my exam in any way?
No. Did it contribute to my concert experience? Yes,
in a negative way, because it prevented me from
fully diving into the music Panditji created.
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This is just one of scores of instances when
most of us tend to lose out on some priceless things
in life, simply because we’re not focused enough to
be conscious in the instance that we’re living in.
Dinners at home where we’re either in front of the
idiot box, or just present bodily at the table, often
lost in thought about a completely unrelated matter
in our heads; texting someone on the phone while
someone else is making conversation with us face to
face; busy taking pictures and videos of events
which we very famously declare will be awesome
‘memories’ worth revisiting later, but failing to live
the occasion that calls for the celebration in the very
first place, worrying when it is time to relax, and
relaxing when it is time to work (guilty as charged,
I’m afraid) - the list is endless. Jokes apart, the mind
bogglingly large spread of distractions that we face
are rivaling the variety of consumer goods in the
market today (even when it comes to shopping,
we’ve lost focus. We have the money to buy
whatever we want, but we’re not sure about what
we need).
So what, you may ask, is the solution to the
problem? I am certainly no expert at mindfulness
although I did chance upon some splendid reading
that offered sound, executable advice which I
eventually interpreted the way I understood it.
Allowing oneself to accept that one is human is a
good place to start. Knowing that each of us has
limitations owing to us being human is not enough.
Proactively accepting this fact goes a long way in
forgiving ourselves for the mistakes we tend to
commit now and then. Pushing oneself to examine
all aspects of a situation before making an informed
decision is another great tip. Listening to one’s inner
voice before arriving at a verdict helps in making the
right choice, because the voice inside one’s head is
almost always right. Finding about ten minutes each
day to spend alone, devoid of any technology or
human company helps to reboot one’s physical and
mental system, enabling one to feel more relaxed
and energized for whatever it is that comes next. The
one I like to constantly remind myself of though?
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Know that there are some things that are beyond
one’s control and which cannot be handled or fixed.
Instead, trying to control one’s reaction to it is the
way to go, since that is just about the only thing one
has a grip over.
The articles I read went on to elucidate a lot
of other tidbits of information and mindfulness
practices (eat right, exercise enough to keep healthy,
take time off to unplug, renew and recharge and so
on and so forth). However, the most useful and
handy piece of advice came from my mother, who
happens to be the most no nonsense, no drama kind
of a person I have had the pleasure of knowing. In a
moment of absolute candor, she remarked ‘I might
not know all the technical sides of mindfulness and
awareness as they go. However, I will say this- Being
comfortable with the person you are, and being
content in your skin is something everyone should
try. Because that is the only way you will be at peace
with every decision you make, knowing that you
took the steps you took after you evaluated them
against the principles by which you abide. Every
decision you take like this will lead to lesser regrets,
and as a direct extension, will prevent you from
living in the past and getting stuck in an endless loop
of review and repent.’
From my small efforts of trying to be more
mindful of myself, I like to think that I have come out
a better and a much more self-aware person. Trying
to keep in mind the words of some of the authors I
read helped me transition from a very anxious
person to a little less anxious person. The journey
continues step by step, no matter how slow the
ascent and how steep the incline. Maybe then, like
Panditji said, I’ll be able to catch a glimpse of
divinity that every fully focused, truthful piece of
finished work inevitably invites. One day, I would
like to sit in another recital (with maybe another
exam on the horizon), and enjoy it completely,
knowing that the studying will happen (and will
happen well, at that), but for now and for then, it’ll
only be the music that plays on in my mind.

TRAVELLING IN TIME
Sakshi Patil

SY Computer
“Logic will get you from A to Z; imagination will get
you everywhere”.
-Albert Einstein.
Imagination makes us aware of limitless
possibilities. How many of us haven’t pondered the
concept of infinity or imagined the possibility of
time travel? Barely enough! Though we all travel in
time. Last year, we all moved forward one year. In
other words, we all live the passing time in seconds,
minutes, hours, years and so on. Yet we find
ourselves curious to know if we can travel in time
faster or slower than these time measuring units? Or
can we travel backward or forward in time? If we are
to believe such books and movies as The Terminator,
The Passengers, and The Time Machine and so on,
then the answer might be a yes.
Imagine a world where people can control
time, where mistakes made in the past can be
avoided and where the future can be improvised.
The invention of the ‘Time Machine’ is the one our
world is looking forward for. This dream of time
travel has invaded every part of society, from mass
media to micro media. With recent advancements in
science and technology, scientists have been able to
theoretically prove that it is possible to travel in time.
Many scientists put forth their theories stating the
existence of time travel possibilities. Stephen
Hawking being one of them believes in time travel.
According to Hawking, time flows like a river: “It
flows at different speeds in different places and that
is the key to travelling into the future”. This was an
idea first suggested by Albert Einstein over 100 years
ago. He changed the way we look at the universe
and investigated the paradoxical movements of light
at high speeds thus leading to his special theory of
relativity which explains the relation between space
and time thus stating the possibility of time travel.
How wonderful would it be if time could be

controlled and traversed as per our wish?
The reality, however is different. Not all
scientists believe that time travel is possible. Some of
them believe that the process is too long enough to
complete than the lifetime of a person while others
say that an attempt could even be fatal. Therefore,
despite many theories yet there are many practical
problems and theoretical paradoxes to the reality of
time travel.
But there is one thing we can do and
experience the thrill of time travel for now - imagine.
We all are aware of a special time machine; our
mind. Imagination has no bounds and is the crux of
knowledge and creativity. We could travel in any
phase of time, go wherever we wanted and do
whatever we liked. No one else has control over our
mind, so all we can do is embrace the beauty of our
imagination. Isn’t that great? Opening the doors of
our minds could lead to a mélange of dreams and
ideas that could be brought into reality. Ideas vary
from person to person. Every person has his or her
own power or style of imagining things. Imagination
and leads us to acquire more knowledge and use it
in creative ways. A world of fiction could be lived. In
the future, either we might need no time machine or
could come up with one from resulting ideas and
thoughts of our imagination.
As for now, despite of wanting a time
machine or an anywhere door (like the one
Doreamon has), we can time travel using our
imagination. So let your imagination run wild and
explore the vastness of space and time.
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Vw‘À¶m gm§{JVrH$ H$maH$sXuÀ¶m AJXr gwédmVrcm drUm ghó~wÕo ¶m§À¶mgmo~V Vwåhr ‘¡’$crV gm‘rc PmcmV.
Ë¶m§À¶mgmo~VÀ¶m H$mhr {deof AmR>dUr gm§Jmc H$m?
Ia§ Va ‘mÂ¶m d{S>cm§Mm d¡ÚH$s¶ noem Agë¶mZo drUmVmB© ¶m§Mm Am‘À¶m Kamer nydunmgyZ g§~§Y hmoVm. d{S>cm§Zm
Jm¶H$s~X²Xc Iyn AmñWm Agë¶mZo ‘mÂ¶m AmOrÀ¶m EH$gï>r{‘{ZÎm drUmVmB©Mm H$m¶©H«$‘ R>odcm hmoVm. Ë¶mdoir ‘r
drUmVmBªZm OdiyZ àË¶j JmVmZm nm{hc§. Ë¶m H$m¶©H«$‘mV drUmVmBªZr n{hë¶m§Xm ‘mP§ JmU EoH$c§ d ~m~m§Zm gm§{JVc H$s
‘cm {hcm {eH$dm¶cm AmdS>oc. ‘cm AOyZhr AmR>dV§¶ H$s ‘r ny[a¶m YZlr Jm¶co hmoVo d Ë¶m§Zr dg§V {dhma. {VWyZM
EH$ doJim àdmg gwê$ Pmcm.
Vw‘À¶m KamVyZM Vwåhmcm gm§Jr[VH$ dmagm cm^cm, Ë¶m~X²Xc H$m¶ gm§Jmc?
‘mPr AmOr åhUOoM Hw$gw‘VmB© e|S>o EH$ à»¶mV g§JrV gmYH$. ZmV åhUyZ Vr ‘mPo VodT>oM cmS> H$am¶Mr nU [a¶mOmÀ¶m
~m~VrV Q>mimQ>mi Mmcm¶Mr Zmhr. KamVM ‘cm ‘moR>m Jwé cm^cm. drUmVmB©M§ ì¶{³V‘Ëd AmYrnmgyZM Iyn à^mdr hmoV§.
EH$mJ«Vm, gmYZm d JmÊ¶m~ÔcMr àm‘m{UH$Vm Ë¶m§À¶m Jm¶H$sVyZM C‘Q>m¶Mr.
EH§$Xa gwédmVrÀ¶m H$mimVrc [a¶mOm~X²Xc H$m¶ gm§Jmc?
[a¶mO hm [a¶mOM ‘J Vmo AmOrH$S>Mm Agmo dm drUmVmB©H$S>Mm Ë¶mV {eñV ‘hËdmMr. ½dmëhoa, {H$amUm KamUr EH$§XaM
Vw‘À¶m Jm¶H$sV EH$ {eñV~ÕVm AmUVmV. KamUr Oar doJir Agcr Var g§JrV hm ‘Zmcm {^S>Umam {df¶ Amho. Ë¶m‘wio
Zì¶m {dMmamZo gJù¶m§Zm EH$Ì ~m§YÊ¶mV EH$ doJirM ‘Om Amho Am{U ~mcnUmnmgyZM KaÀ¶m g§ñH$mam§‘wio Vo ‘mÂ¶mV
éOV Joc§.
chmZnUr AmnU gJù¶m§hÿZ H$mhr doJi§ H$aVmo¶ Agm {dMma ‘ZmV Amcm H$m?
hmo åhUOo Vo d¶M Ag§ AgV§ H$s Amnc§ ho joÌ {H$Vr CÎmw§J Amho ¶mMm Wm§JnÎmmM ZgVmo. Amnë¶mcm AJXr cheat
H$aVmZmgwÕm AmdmOmMr H$miOr KoU§, qH$dm ImÊ¶m{nÊ¶mMr ~§YZ AgmoV Ë¶mdoir amJ amJ ìhm¶Mm nU AmVm Ë¶mM ‘hËd
H$iV§¶.
^{dî¶mÀ¶m C§~aR>çmda Amnco g‘d¶ñH$ ì¶mdgm{¶H$ joÌmV nXmn©U H$aV AgVmZm Ë¶m joÌmV Am{W©H$ cm^ ghO
e³¶ AgVmZm ¶m joÌmMm nwZ{d©Mma Zmhr H$amdgm dmQ>cm?
Ia§M Zmhr H$maU chmZnUmnmgyZM H$cmH$mam§Zm g^modVmcr nmhV Amåhr dmT>cmo. XhmdrV AgVmZm ‘cm "OgamO
nwañH$ma' Omhra Pmcm. hm EH$ àñWm{nV Jm¶H$mMm ‘mZ AgVmo. Ë¶mdoir n§{S>VOr åhUmco hmoVo H$s d¶mÀ¶m ‘mZmZo {hMr
Jm¶H$s Iyn n[anyU© Amho. Ë¶m‘wio H$Xm{MV Vr EH$ O~m~Xmar dmQ>cr H$s ¶m joÌmcm ‘mP§ Vgy^a ¶moJXmZ ho hd§M Am[U
‘mPr {Xem R>acr.
JmÊ¶mÀ¶m narjm qH$dm EH§$XarV Aä¶mgH«$‘ ¶m~X²Xc Vw‘M§ ‘V H$m¶?
KaÀ¶m§À¶m AmJ«hmñVd ‘r gwédmVrÀ¶m H$mhr narjm {Xë¶m. ‘mÂ¶m‘Vo narjm XoU§ dmB©Q> Zmhr. na§Vw g§JrV hm Ho$di nwñVH$s
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Aä¶mgH«$‘ ZgyZ EH$ ‘moR>m ì¶mg§J Amho. ¶m ì¶mg§JmgmR>r cmoH$ Ë¶m§Mr Am¶wî¶ doMVmV. Ë¶m‘wio ñdV:cm Ho$di narjm§‘Ü¶o
~m§YyZ Z R>odVm Jm¶Z OJm¶cm {eH$c§ nm{hOo. emór¶ g§JrVmV AZm{‘H$ VmH$X Amho. ‘moR>‘moR>çm Jm¶H$m§Mo coI Oéa
dmMco nm{hOoV.
gJù¶mV A{dñ‘aUr¶ ‘o’$sc AmR>dVo H$m? Ë¶m~X²Xc EoH$m¶cm AmdS>oc.
‘r ^r‘goZOtÀ¶m Ag§»¶ ‘¡’$cr EoH$ë¶m AmhoV. EH$Xm Ë¶m§M ~«oZ Q>çw‘aM§ Am°naoeZ Pmë¶mda H$mhr {Xdgm§VM Ë¶m§Mr
‘¡’$sc hmoVr. Vo AmOmamVyZ ZwH$VoM ~mhoa nS>V hmoVo. Voìhm Ë¶m§Zr nyar¶m YZlr Jm¶cm hmoVm d ‘r Vo EoH$VmZm aS>co hmoVo.
{H$emoarVmB© d n§. OgamO ¶m§À¶mMr AZoH$ ‘¡’$scr EoH$ë¶m AmhoV. ‘mÂ¶m ‘¡’$scr~X²Xc åhUerc Va amï´>nVr ^dZ‘Ü¶o
EH$Xm ‘mPm H$m¶©H«$‘ hmoVm. Ë¶m{Xder dmT>{Xdg hmoVm, Ë¶mH$mir Ho$H$ H$mnm¶Mr àWm ’$maer àM{cV ZìhVr nU {VWo
Ho$H$ H$mncm d amï´>nVtZr Vmo H$mncm, Vmo jU A{dñ‘aUr¶ hmoVm. Vg§M ‘mÂ¶m nwñVH$mÀ¶m àH$meZ gmohù¶mgmR>r
VËH$mcrZ ‘w»¶‘§Ìr {dcmgamd Xoe‘wI ¶m§Zrhr cJoM VmarI {Xcr Ë¶m§Zr Amnco R>acoco H$m¶©H«$‘ aÔ Ho$co d ‘cm VmarI
{Xcr. OgamOm§M§hr Vg§M Pmc§. "" Vw‘ H$a ahr hmo ~oQ>m Vmo ‘¢ Oéa Am ahm hÿ±!'' Ag§ åhUV Vo cJoM V¶ma Pmco. EH$Xm
^r‘goZOtZm nwañH$ma Omhra Pmë¶mda ^a nmdgmV Amåhr Ë¶m§M A{^Z§XZ H$am¶cm Jocmo. Ë¶mdoir Ë¶m§Zr AMmZH$ ‘cm
JmD$Z XmIdm¶cm gm§{JVc§. ‘r Ë¶m§Zm ñdV: Ho$cocr ~§Xre EoH$dcr Ë¶mdoir H$m¡VwH$ H$aVmZm Vo åhUmco,"" ¶mM ‘mJm©da
MmcV ahm.'' ho eãX Iyn àoaUmXm¶H$ hmoVo.
Vwåhr {H$emoarVmB© d n§. OgamO ¶m§Mm CëboI Ho$cmV. Vwåhr AmXe© åhUyZ H$moUmH$S>o nmhVm?
‘r ¶m gJù¶m§H$S>oM AmXe© åhUyZ nmhVo. àË¶oH$ Jm¶H$m§Mr EH$ doJir Imgr¶V AgVo. CXm. drUmVmBªMr VmZ ‘cm ^mdVo.
‘mPr AmOr à^m AÌo, n§. ^r‘goZOr ¶m§Mrhr JmUr ‘cm AmdS>VmV. cVmVmBªM JmU hr EH$ OmXÿ Amho. Ë¶m‘wio ¶m
gJù¶m§MmM AmXe© S>moù¶m§nwT>o Amho. {edm¶ dmXZmcmhr VodT>§M ‘hËd AgV§. Amncm Ñï>rH$moZ {demc Agcm nm{hOo.
Ë¶mVyZM AmnU {d{dY Jmoï>r {eH$V OmVmo.
Vw‘Mo AmdS>Vo H$mhr g‘H$mbrZ H$bmH$ma H$moUVo?
g§JrVm J§Yd© ¶m§M§ H$m‘ ‘cm AmdS>V§. Jm{¶H$m§‘Ü¶o ‘cm ApídZr {^S>o ¶m§M§ H$m‘ AmdS>V§. Contemporary ‘Ü¶o n§.
H$m¡{eH$s ¶m§M§ ¶moJXmZ ‘hËdm§M Amho.
~§{Xe {c{hÊ¶mgmR>r H$m¶ {deof à¶ËZ H$amdo cmJco? Ë¶mgmR>r ^mfoda à^wËd H$g§ {‘idc§?
~§{Xer‘Ü¶o AmnU AmYw{ZH$ qhXr dmnaV Zmhr. ’$ma nyduÀ¶m H$mimM§ qhXr dmnac§ OmV§. ‘r Ë¶mH$miM§ qhXr d AmÎmmM§ qhXr
¶m§Mm gwdU©‘Ü¶ H$mT>Ê¶mMm à¶ËZ H$aVo¶. Ë¶m‘wio Vo OmñV OwZ§-AdKS> dmQ>Uma Zmhr d Iyn ‘m°S>Z©hr dmQ>Uma Zmhr.
¶mgmR>r dmMZ ‘hËdmM§ R>aV§. {edm¶ chmZnUmnmgyZ ^moOnwar eãX H$mZm§da nS>ë¶m‘wio Vo VodT>§ AdKS> dmQ>c§ Zmhr.
VwPm AmdS>Vm amJ H$moUVm?
Iyn AmhoV nU Ë¶mVhr ¶‘Z hm Agm amJ Amho Omo ‘cm OÝ‘^a nwaoc. àË¶oH$ doigo ‘cm Ë¶mV H$mhrVar JdgV OmV§,
Ë¶mV H$moUVmhr ^md emo^yZ {XgVmo. hm amJ ‘cm Iyn ^mdVmo ¶m{edm¶ MmcwHo$er amJhr AmdS>Vmo.
àË¶oH$ amJm~X²Xc VwÂ¶m H$mhr AmR>dUr AgVrc Zm?
hmo, AmOrZo ‘cm ‘wcVmZr amJ {eH$dcm hmoVm. EH$Xm n[ajo‘wio ‘mPm gH$miMm [a¶mO am{hcm. Ë¶m‘wio ‘r g§Ü¶mH$mir
[a¶mOmcm ~gco Am{U amJ EoHy$Z aS>m¶cm¶M cmJco. H$maU ‘wcVmZr hm g§Ü¶mH$miMmM amJ Amho. Vmo Zo‘H$m Ë¶mdoir
JmVmZm AmnU Ë¶mÀ¶mV nyU©nUo g‘ag hmoVo. H$YrVar nhmQ>o [a¶mO H$aVmZm g‘mYr cmJVo. Ag§ dmQ>V CRy>M Z¶o. hr
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g‘mYrdñWm Iyn N>mZ AgVo.
gwédmVrÀ¶m H$mimV EdT>çm cdH$a CR>U§ qH$dm Ë¶m g‘mYr AdñWoV nmohmoMU§ Iyn H$R>rU dmQ>c§ Agoc Zm?
hmo, nU ‘cm Ag§ gm§{JVc hmoV H$s AJXr Mmacm CRy>Z ~gy ZH$m. H$maU Voìhm Vw‘Mm AmdmO V¶ma ZgVmo. Ë¶m‘wio ìhmoH$c
H$m°S>©gda VmU ¶oVmo. Ë¶m‘wio ‘r Zoh‘r ghmcm [a¶mOmcm ~gm¶Mo.
Vw‘Mo Jwé H$Yr Vw‘À¶mda amJmdco hmoVo?
Ia§ Va amJmdyZ ¿¶m¶Mr doi ‘mÂ¶mda H$Yr Amcr Zmhr. nU H$moUVmhr H$m¶©H«$‘ Pmcm H$s AmOr Ë¶mM§ ‘yë¶‘mZ H$am¶Mr
AmYr gJù¶m Mm§Jë¶m Jmoï>r gm§Jm¶Mr nU Z§Va "ho Ag§ Ho$c§ AgV§ Va AOyZ N>mZ Pmc§ AgV§' Ago gëcohr {‘im¶Mo
Ë¶mVyZM ‘mP§ Jm¶Z gwYmaV Joc§.
gÜ¶m V§ÌkmZ IynM PnmQ>çmZo {dñVmaV Mmcc§ Amho ¶m{df¶r H$m¶ ‘V Amho?
AmVm V§ÌkmZm‘wio Jmoï>r gmoß¶m Pmë¶m ho Mm§Jc§M Amho. nU cmoH$ gmoec ‘r{S>¶mda Iyn doi KmcdVmV. Ë¶m doioV AmnU
H$mhrVar creative H$m‘ H$é eH$Vmo. Mmodrg Vmg ’o$g~wH$da AgÊ¶mnojm H$YrVar EH$Q>§ amhm¶cm nm{hOo H$maU Ë¶m
EH$Q>§ dmQ>Ê¶mVyZM creativity KS>V OmVo. V§ÌkmZmMm dmna Mm§Jë¶m H$m‘mgmR>r Ho$ë¶mg Vmo EH$ N>mZ platform Amho.
cmoH$m§M ‘V Z³H$sM ‘hËdmM§ Amho nU Ë¶mMdoiog Oo ¶m joÌmVrc {X½JO AmhoV, Ë¶m§M§ H$m¶ ‘V Amho ho hr {VV§H$M
‘hËdmM§ Amho.
Jm{¶H$m Pmcr ZgVrg Va H$m¶ Pmcr AgVrg?
S>m°³Q>a Pmco AgVo. H$maU Am‘À¶m Kar gJio S>m°³Q>g© AmhoV. ‘mPo AmOmo~m, dS>rc S>m°³Q>a AmhoV. Ë¶m‘wio S>m°³Q>a Pmco
AgVo qH$dm {MÌH$cm hr ‘mPr AOyZ EH$ AmdS> Amho.
Oo ¶m joÌmV CVaVmhoV, Ë¶m§À¶mgmR>r Mm§Jë¶m d dmB©Q> Jmoï>r H$moUË¶m AmhoV?
gÜ¶mÀ¶m {nT>rV Q>°coÝQ> Amho. B§Q>aZoQ>da Ë¶m§Zm Iyn H$mhr available Amho. nydr© ‘mPr AmOr H$moUmM§ Var live recording
H$éZ AmUm¶Mr d Ë¶mdéZ ‘r {eH$m¶Mo. nU AmVm Oa ‘cm EImÚm AZdQ> amJmMr ‘m{hVr hdr Agoc Va ‘cm
B§Q>aZoQ>da Ë¶mMr gJir ‘m{hVr {‘iVo. hm EH$ ßcg nm°BªQ> Amho nU Ë¶m‘wio AmVm cmoH$m§H$S>o noeÝg Zmhr¶o. H$coÀ¶m
~m~VrV Vr H$cm Vw‘À¶mV ‘wamdr cmJVo. Ë¶mcm doi cmJVmo. nU Vmo doi cmoH$m§H$S>o Zmhr¶o.
cmoH$m§Zm emór¶ g§JrV OS> dmQ>V§ Vo g‘Omd§ åhUyZ H$cmH$mamMr H$m¶ O~m~Xmar AgVo Ag§ dmQ>V§?
Vwåhr lmoË¶m§er g§dmX gmYcm nm{hOo. Vwåhr H$m¶ JmUma AmhmV, Ë¶mV H$m¶ Amho ho Ë¶m§Zm gm§{JVc§ nm{hOo. ~§{XerVrc
qhXr g‘Om¶cm AdKS> AgV§. Ë¶m ^moOnwar qhXrMm AW© Ë¶m§Zm gm§{JVë¶mg ‘XV hmoB©c qH$dm Omo amJ JmUma AmhmV
Ë¶mMr WmoS>r AmoiI H$éZ {Xë¶mg ‘XV hmoB©c. emór¶ g§JrVmV amJàXe©Z ‘hËdmM§ AgV§. ag{Z{‘©Vr ìhm¶cm hdr.
Ë¶mVrc ^md, {d{dY ^mdZm cmoH$m§Zm g‘Om¶cm hì¶m. Longterm gmR>r lecture demonstration H$aVm ¶oB©c.
H$m°coO‘Ü¶o OmD§$Z cmoH$m§er g§dmX gmYVm ¶oB©c. cmoH$ Ë¶m§À¶m e§H$m§Mo WoQ> Jm¶H$mH$Sy>Z {ZagZ H$éZ KoD$ eH$Vrc.
¶mMrhr Iyn ‘XV hmoB©c.

INNOVATION 2018

I

nnovation, the annual science and technical
festival of our college is a platform for the
students to showcase and develop their
technical prowess. In the monotonous life cycle of a
student, college fests like this opens up our minds,
pushesus to socialize with people and discover our
hidden talents.
Innovation 2018, a two day event was
organized by Basic Science and humanities
department under the guidance of Prof. Vikram
Athalye. The college and the organizers are deeply
indebted to our platinum sponsor- Cummins India
Ltd, event sponsor- Western Union and Progressive
Skill Consultant, online registration partner- the
CollegeFever.com, official student partner- Frapp
and online media partner- Campus Times Pune.
Innovation began on 23 February with an
inauguration ceremony marked by the presence of
honorable chief guest, Mr. Ganga Nandan MishraVice President AM OE- SKF India.
There were total 14 events organized under
Innovation, out of which 10 were technical, 3 nontechnical and a workshop. All the departments
participated in conducting these events and
workshop.
Besides this, team Zenith and team Aaveg
who represent Cummins College on international
platforms of Baja and Robocon respectively,
displayed their work on this auspicious occasion.
About 1200 students participated in this technical
festival which lead to a great success.
And thus the Innovation 2018 came to an
end on the evening of 24 February when the winners
were rewarded with exciting prizes. The
overwhelming response of students from various
colleges all around paid off the efforts of all those
who had worked extensively day and night to make
Innovation a success.

JOURNEY OF A PEN
Rafiya Sheikh
BE Computer

As the ink poured, a new journey began
My journey as a pen, in a classic metal case
You noticed me at the shelf, and chose to take me home
May be you liked my outfit more than others
And I decided you were my friend
I vowed to follow your words
Along the lines of your thoughts
You kept me in your pocket
Well it was quite dark
Oh how I longed for the light
Of the glistening pages you took me to ride
Of all the things I did in my playtime
My favorite were the speeches
I saw you say aloud at the dais
It were the words so powerful so stirring
I felt the ink in me churning to life
Exciting those hunting times were,
I got to shatter plenty barriers
And sway a thousand minds
With the computer taking over
I faced the struggle of drying
But you never let that happen my friend
You made sure I left my voice
Upon the silence of leaders with a reversed mind
Now, as I rest on your desk
Counting the words I have left
It was though one life at start
You gave me the taste of many from
A Soldier to A House-wife
A refugee to a Dreamer
I am filled with honor and pride
To have served the people of your country
Mr. President I hope you find another pal
With a case just like mine !
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FEMINISM – A PATH LONG TRAVELLED, A LONG WAY TO GO...
Prajakta Kumbhojkar
BE I.T.

“We cannot all succeed when half of us are held
back.”

these two things are poles apart, they have nothing
in common.

-Malala Yousafzai

Having a feminist household helped. Both
my parents are hard-core feminists and have always
advocated equal rights and opportunities for women
inside and outside the house. My parents
encouraged me to read and educate myself in this
regard and I have never looked back.

I must have been somewhere around five or
six years old when I started developing an
unconditional and inexplicable love for the written
word. My parents are both avid readers and they
encouraged reading, I don't think I ever had any
restrictions when it came to buying books.
I was fascinated and inspired and
overwhelmed by all those stories. I remember a
particular story, though I don't remember the name,
where a teenage girl named Shalu helps the police
catch a thief by her bravado and courage. At the end,
one of the characters praises her by saying – 'Well
done Shalu ! That was really courageous, especially
for a girl !'. I paused because I think I got confused at
this point. Was being courageous not normal for a
girl ? Were girls not supposed to be brave ? I think the
fact that these questions popped into my head was
proof enough that I had officially begun my journey
as a feminist.
I proudly call myself a feminist. I have and
will always believe in gender equality. As I grew
older, and as my knowledge of the world increased, I
saw the double standards women have to deal with
in the outside world on a day-to-day basis. It made
me feel angry and sad and disappointed and hurt. I
started educating myself about feminism, its many
definitions, what it really meant, the movements, the
people associated with it, the pioneers and so on
and so forth. Feminism is the advocacy of women's
rights on the ground of the equality of the sexes, and,
contrary to what many people believe, not hating
men. There's a word for that which is misandry.
Feminism is simply demanding equality for women.
A lot of people confuse feminism with misandry and
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Feminism, though the term was coined as
early as the year 1837, only began motivating
people to step out of the comfort of their homes and
start movements towards the end of the 19th
century. First wave feminism, as it is popularly
known, began in the latter part of the 19th century
and gained momentum in the 20th. Second wave
feminism came somewhere around the 1960s and
the final and ongoing third-wave feminism started in
1990s. While the first wave dealt with basic rights of
women, such as that to vote, the second wave was
for legal and social rights of women. The third wave
came into the picture as a continuation to second
wave feminism. It is also at times perceived as a
reaction to the failure of the second wave.
The journey of feminism has truely been a
remarkable one and continues to be so. From
Suffragettes Movement, which was started in the
19th and 20th century to protest the denial of
women's right to vote to the Free Bleeding
movement, which focuses on women's right to
menstruate without shame, a lot has been achieved.
Movements such as the Free Bleeding Movement
are especially applausive for their fight against
strong social taboos. Streams of feminism such as
black feminism and third-world feminism attempt to
eradicate oppression of women along with other
issues such as casteism. Feminism in this era fights
much complex and dire issues, like equal pay,

discrimination or harassment at the workplace,
dowry, domestic violence, mental, physical and/or
sexual abuse, marital rape, consent, and so on.
Feminism in India, unlike the international
version, was initiated by men and joined by women
a little later. Basic rights such as the right to
education, abolition of the practice of social evils
like Sati and child marriage, widow remarriage etc.
were fought for. Even today, the fight against
rampant issues like female feticide continues. The
fight begins right from the freedom to be born. For
the ones who do enter this world, the fight begins
after birth. Girls are denied rights as basic as the right
to education. Problems like forced marriage and
dowry are all the more relevant in the Indian
context. News of young women being beaten,
tortured, even burned alive for dowry are not that
uncommon. Women, on one hand are worshipped
as Goddesses and on the other hand, tortured,
beaten, raped and killed. Women are viewed not as
humans but as something to be owned. The problem
lies in the mindset of people. Simple comments like
'My daughter earns as much as a son would' or 'I will
raise my daughter to be as good as a son' exhibit the
pandemic sexism that is concealed behind a so
called, fake equality. What needs to change is the
mentality of people, men and women too, of the
society at large and how we look at women in
general. Women should neither be viewed as things
to own nor as Goddesses, but simply as human
beings. Only then can we hope for feminism to start
achieving its goal.
Today, women have come a long way. We
have women excelling in every field alongside men,
the most recent being the prestigious win of the
Indian Women's Cricket team. Women like Sheryl
Sandberg, Susan Wojcicki, Michelle Obama, Maya
Angelou, Oprah, Malala Yousafzai, Sunita Williams,
Indra Nooyi, Kiran Bedi, Chanda Kochhar and many
more continue to inspire millions with their stories
of determination and grit. We haven't left any stone
unturned.

And yet, we still have a long way to go. It is
shameful that women in some parts of the world are
still fighting for basic rights such as right to
education, property rights, right to equal inheritance
and even the freedom of movement. Feminism,
however, has evolved with time, encompassing
more and more women's issues along the way; as it
still continues to fight for basic rights of women in
some parts of the world.
No change comes about because of one
person and no change can happen overnight. It
happens very slowly, day by day, and requires a lot
of effort. And so it is in the case of feminism. Girls
and boys, both, need to be educated and raised the
right way. Children should be taught, right from the
beginning, that nobody is more or less entitled to
anything because of what gender they belong to.
Nobody is better or worse because of their gender.
The gender of a person does not define their duties,
roles, capabilities, rights and does not dictate the
opportunities they should be granted and the
treatment they should receive. Every human
deserves to be treated the same way, not as man or
woman, but as a person. When each and everyone
of us does their bit, can we hope to truely achieve
equality for women in every corner of the world, in
every walk of life. Here's hoping that this journey
achieves its purpose and there's a tomorrow where
equality is a simple fact – a way of life, not a right,
and the fight for feminism is no longer needed.
“Here's to strong women. May we know
them. May we be them. May we raise them.”
-Anonymous
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ANNUAL REPORT - COMPUTER ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Dr. Supriya Kelkar
Head

T

he Department of Computer Engineering,
like every year showed great commitment
and enthusiasm to make the department
proud. It was a wonderful year as the department
witnessed great progress on both the technical and
the co- curricular fronts, as both faculty and students
made personal progress, and contributed to the
success of the department at large as well.
Prof. Mahendra Deore, Mrs. Rita Shelke and
Mrs. Jyoti Bangare from the department were
declared co-coordinators for the college's annual
cultural event, Gandhaar which took place this year
from the 19th to the 22nd of January 2018. Mrs.
Nilofer Attar, Mrs. Swati Shirsath and Mrs. Priya
Deokar were the co-ordinators for Innovation, our
annual technical event, which happened from the
23rd to 25th of February 2018.The faculty members
of the department have always been keen in
participating in various conferences and
development programmes.
Dr. Supriya Kelkar was the Session hair for
2nd International Conference on Intelligent
Computing and Communication(August 2-4, 2017)
at MIT-WPU. She was the Women-in-engineering
Track co-Chair at the 31st international conference
on VLSI design and also at the 17th international
conference on embedded systems(6th - 10th Jan
2018). She was a domain expert in 'Regional
Research conference, Innovation-2017' (15th Nov
2017) at PICT. She was theME (Computer science
and Engg) project examinerin Dec 2017 at the Goa
College of Engg. She also presented papers at several
conferences: International Conference on
Information, Communication, Instrumentation and
Control, Leader based Adaptive Fault Diagnosis
Algorithm for Distributed Systems (17th-19th Aug
2017), the 6th International Conference on
Advances in Computing, Communications and
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Informatics, Coordinator- based Adaptive Fault
Diagnosis Algorithm for Distributed Computing
Systems(13th-16th Sep 2017) at Manipal Institute of
Technology. She also presented a paper at
International Conference on Advancement in
Engineering, Applied Science and Management,
along with a paper titled 'An Insight into the
Performance and Security Bugs in IoT Operating
Systems: A Literature Review which she presented at
C-DAC (Mumbai) on 18th June 2017. Dr. Sunita
Jahirabadkar was Session chair and Reviewer for
ICCUBEA (17th-18th August 2017) at PCCOE and
CSI Project Competition Regional Round 16th Sept
2017 MIT-WPU. Along with Dr. Sandhya Arora she
presented a paper at INNOVATION 2017 in
association with SPPU organized at PICT on
'Handwritten Character Recognition for Devnagari
Script Using Density Based Clustering' on 15th Nov
2017. Dr. Sandhya Arora was reviewer for CPGCON
(Mar 2018) at SPPU. She was the PhD external
examiner in Feb 2018 at Rajasthan and also the PhD
thesis reviewer in Jan 2018 in Maharashtra. Dr.
Sandhya Arora published papers in International J.
Business Intelligence and Data Mining,
Inderscience publication, 'Recognition of Sign
Language using Image Processing' International Vol
13, Nos. 1/2/3, 2018, Proceedings of ICSICCS 2017,
Smart Innovations in communication and

computational sciences, 'GPU Approach for
Handwritten Devnagari Document Binarization In
Springer's Advances in Intelligent Systems and
Computing', and 3rd International conference on
Information and Communication Technology for
Competitive Strategy, in association with ACM, CSI,
IET and GR foundation Udaipur, 'Survey of Different
Approaches Used for Food Recognition'(16-17 Dec
2017). She was the Expert faculty for DST Govt of
India sponsored one week workshop on 'Advanced
programming skill development in open source
technology'(22- 27th Jan 2018) Government
College of Engineering, Nagpur. She published a
book on Practical Guide to Distributed Systems in
MPI Pothi.com (Kindle Edition). She also received
Dewang Mehta award of 'Best professor in
computer engineering'(26 Sep. 2017) at the Indira
college of Engineering and Management, and 'Prof.
Indira Parikh 50 women in Education Leaders
Award 2017'(23rd Nov 2017) at the World
Education Congress, Mumbai. Mrs. Chhaya Gosavi
was Expert faculty for 'Faculty Orientation
workshop on TE(E&TC and Elex) revised syllabus
2015 course at PCCOER. She presented research
papers in
2nd International Conference on
Intelligent Computing and Communication,
MITCOE 2017 on Analysis of Blind Image
Watermarking Algorithms and published paper in
Indian Journal of Science and Technology on
Secure, Robust Video Watermarking to Prevent
Camcorder Piracy, Issue 18, pp.1-10, Vol 10, 2017.
Mr. Hitendra Khairnar was Reviewer for DAA
question paper on 27th Oct. 2017At MIT-WPU, He
was Resource person for 'Theory of computation' for
TE (7th Oct 2017) at MMCOE. Mrs. Varsha
Pimprale was ReviewerICCUBEA 17-18th August
2017 PCCOE. Ms. Sarika Hulyalkar presented a
paper in 3rd International Conference on
Computing, Communication and Automation at
PCCOE on Optimal Solution Generation from
Reviews and Micro-Reviews using Greedy
Algorithm, 17-18 August 2017. Ms. Jyoti Langhi
presented a paper in 7th International Conference

on Engineering Technology, Science and
Management Innovation organized by The

Institution of Electronics and
Telecommunication Engineers, New Delhi,
published in International Journal of
Engineering Technology Science and Research
on Distributed Crawler for Detection and
Removal of DUST using DUSTER, in Issue 7,
Volume 4, (July 2017). Dr. S. M. Kelkar and Mr.
S.P.Mengale attended 31st international
conference on VLSI design and 17th
international conference on embedded system
held on 6th - 10th Jan 2018. Prof. Hitendra
Khairnar attended 3-days FDP on 'Recent
Trends in Machine Learning by Deep Learning
Approach' sponsored by SPPU 21-22nd Dec
2017 SAE, Kondhwa. Mr. Ashutosh Muchrikar
was a member of panel discussion at PSL, 19th
Sep. 2017, PSL. Mrs. Chhaya Gosavi received
NPTEL online certification on 'Developing soft
skills and personality', July-Sept 2017 (8-week)
and Mrs. Rita Shelke received NPTEL online
certification on Introduction to machine
learning, 8 weeks(July to Sept 2017). Mrs. Sarika
Joglekar completed ME in Computer Engg, Nov2017, MMCOE (SPPU). Mrs. Pranjali
Deshpande secured Admission in Ph.D,
31/07/2017, Dept. of Techonology, SPPU. Ms.
Abha Mishra completed M.Tech in Computer
Engg June 2017, COEP. Mrs. Neeta Maitre filed
a patent on 'A Method for predicting gene
presence in a query sequence' on 22/12/2017.
Mrs.Rita Shelke attended five days FDP on 'Data
Science and Big Data Analytics, 29th May
2017- 2nd June 2017, MIT Academy of
Engineering. Mrs. Rakhi Dongaonkar & Mrs.
Sakshi Mandke attended Two Weeks National
Level STTP on 'Data Mining: Research Avenues
and Tools', 29th May-9th June 2017 SCOE. All
department faculty members attended
knowledge sharing program on 'Innovative
Methods of Teaching' on 9th June 2017 at
CCEW. Mrs. Meenal Kamlakar, Mrs. Vaishali
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Salgar, Mrs. Pranjali Deshpande, Mrs. Rita
Shelke attended Five Days FDP on 'Advanced
Java Programming & Mobile Application
Development' on 12th June 2017- 16th June
2017, SITS, Narhe. Ms.Jyoti Bhangare
attendedone week workshop on 'Research
Methodology & Thesis Writing for Engineering
Scholars' (12th - 16th June 2017) at Singhgad
Technical Institute. Smt Kashibai Navale
College of Engg Vadgaon Bk. Mr.Mahendra
Deore, Mrs.Aparna Hajare, Mr.Ravikiran
Holkar, Ms. Deepali Nagrale attendedone day
faculty development program on Computer
Networks Laboratory (2015 Course), 13th June
2017, Sinhgad Technical Institute. Smt Kashibai
Navale College of Engg Vadgaon Bk. Mrs. Rakhi
Dongaonkar, Ms. Nilofer Attarand Ms.Jyoti
Bhangare attendedone day faculty
development program on 'Database
Management System Laboratory'16th June
2017, KJ College of Engineering and
Management Research. Dr. Supriya Kelkar, Mrs.
Chhaya Gosavi and Mrs. Shilpa Pant
attendedfaculty development program on
'FDP101x' on 'Foundation Program in ICT for
Education', 3rd Aug -7th Sept 2017,
PMMMNMTT, MHRD,GoI and faculty
development program on 'FDP101x' on
Pedagogy for Online and Blended TeachingLearning Process, 4th Sept-12th Oct 2017,
PMMMNMTT, MHRD, GoI. Mr. Hitendra
Khairnar, Mrs. Vaishali Salgar attended two
week short term course on 'Deep Learning with
Applications in Language, Vision & Control' 4th
Dec 2017- 17th Dec 2017, Thiagarajar College
of Engineering. Ms. Jyoti Bhangare, Mr.
Ravikiran Holkar, Mrs. Namita Tandale
attendedone day faculty development program
on 'System Programming and Operating System
Laboratory', 12th Dec 2017, Kashibai Navale
College of Engg Vadgaon Bk ,. Dr.Sandhya
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Arora, Ms. Jyoti Bhangare, Mrs. Smita Lokare,
Ms. Deepali Nagrale attended three days
faculty development program on 'Web
Technology'13th -15th Dec 2017, D.Y.Patil
Institute of Engg ,Management& Research. Mrs.
Nutan Deshmukh attendedone week faculty
development program on 'Embedded Systems
and Internet of Things' (T.E. Computer Engg
2015 Course) 18th -23rd Dec 2017, PCCOE.
Mrs. Anjali Naik attendedone week national
level faculty development program on 'Design
and Analysis of Algorithms'18th - 23rd Dec
2017, MIT-WPU. Mrs. Rakhi Dongaonkar
attended two days faculty development
program on 'Software Modelling and Design',
27-28th Dec 2018, D Y Patil College of Engg.
Mr. Hitendra Khairnar attendedone day
workshop on 'Integrated degree course on
Computer Science and Management', 4th Jan
2018 TCS, Hinjewadi. Mrs. Rakhi Dongaonkar
attended two day workshop on 'Deep Learning'
and 'DevOps' in Accenture Learning
Symposium, 21st Feb- 22nd Feb 2018
Accenture workshop.
Continuing on the lines of last year (201617), this year also students had actively participated
with CSI chapter. Currently we have more than 79
Student Members. This year almost 20 students
stood for CSI student chapter elections. Out of
which 3 were selected for the posts of Chairman,
Secretary and Treasurer. This year mini project
competition at college level was organized by CSI
student branch. More than 20 groups are
participated to showcase their project /
programming skill. Industry experts, alumni
evaluated these projects. The college was selected
for its outstanding contribution to the various CSI
national level activities. Our student branch has
received 'Best Student Chapter Award' (region-VI),
2017-18. Mrs. Vaishali Salgar received CSI Longest
continuous SBC award, Dec 2017, Kolkata.
Our students and staff members, Mrs.

Meenal Kamlakar, Mrs. Smita Lokare, Mr. Harshad
Mhasawade and Mr. Prakash Date were part of the
regular activities and the special winter camp of
NSS.
This year, the department had organized
Industrial visit to three IT companies on various
days. These companies are visited as Tech Mahindra
(01 Feb 2018),PSL (02 Feb 2018), DELL EMC(05 Feb
2018). In all 232 students from TE visited the
various companies along with faculty members,,
Prof. Anjali Naik, Prof. Dr. Sandhya Arora,Prof.
Hitendra Khairnar, Prof. Sakshi Mandke,
Prof.Pranjali Deshpande, Prof.Mahendra Deore,
Prof. Vaishali Salgar, Prof. Nutan Deshmukh, Prof.
Hitendra Khairnar,Mr. Harshad Mhasawade, Ms.
Deepali Nagrale, Ms. Namita Gajmal, Ms. Vrushali
Shinde. These visits were managed by Prof. Pranjali
Deshpande.
We take the pride in portraying the
achievements of our students at various levels. Ms.
Mamta Shelke from B. E. Computer has been
selected as thebest outgoing student of 2017-18.
Riya Tirole, Devika Sathaye, Shreya Kar, Rafiya
Shaikh and Priyanka Parate from BE were selected to
receive the WeTech Goldman Sachs Scholars award
from Goldman Sachs and the Institute of
International Education's WeTech. Vishwja
Suralkar,Sneha Paranjape, Radhika Joshi from BE
were selected to receive Google India Challenge
Scholarshipfor the Android Developer track. Shreya
Kar from BE Comp Secured student scholarship at
Grace Hopper Celebration India. Swati Sahai,
Tanmay Kulkarni, Mansi Malhotra published paper
on 'Use of artificial neural network to predict
pressure drop in rough pipes', in International
Conference on computational methodologies and
communication. Utkarsha Fude, Arshiya Sayyed,
Apeksha Rahangdale, Rutuja Hasurkar,Kshitija
Hande published paper on 'Automatic Colorization
Of Gray-scale Images using Deep Learning, in
International Journal of Science, Engineering and
Technology Research (IJSETR) Volume 6, Issue 4.
Apoorva Banubakode, Pooja Patil, Shreya
Bhandare, Sneha Wattamwar published paper on

'Key Management Interoperability protocol Based
Library for Android Devices', in International
Conference organized by MITS College, Andhra
Pradesh. Devina Dhuri, Sakshi Prakash
Dhokrat,Utkarsha Fude recieved Best Paper Award
in International paper presentation organised by
SAVEETHA UNIVERSITY, CHENNAI. Alisha Joshi,
Kaveesha Shah,Laxmi Garde and Pratima Lunkad
from BE received 1st Prize in Vishwacon2016-17
International Conference organized by VIIT, 1st
Prize in paper presentation organised by PICT and
CCEW, 1st Prize in Innovation 2017organized by
CCEW, Second Prize in National level Project
Competition Convene 2017 organized by
SKNCOE,1st Prize in State level Project Competition
organized by MIT. Shruti Hulgeri, Namrata Kulkarni,
Janhvi Nikumbh from BE received 1stPrize in
National level Project Competition, DEXTERITY
2k17organized by MMCOE , 2nd Prize in Project
Competition 'Algorythm 2017'organized by PVG's
COET. Anuradha Desai received the 3rd prize in
Impetus and Concepts 2017, a national level project
competition organized by PICT.
Gauri Chaware received Highest Scorer,
Minal Gupta received Best Lifter, Devika Kale and
Radhika Kerur received Best Player awards in
National level sports competition SUMMIT-17
(Basketball, Women) organized by MIT, Winning
Team members in National level sports event
SUMMIT-17 organized by MIT, are Himangi
Talashilkar, Shevi Jain, (Table tennis, Women),
Udayani Jadhavrao, Devika Kale (Football, Women)
Minal Gupta, Sharvari Dongre, Radhika Kerur
(Volleyball, Women ) Gauri Chaware (Basketball,
Women). Udayani Jadhavrao received an award for
Remarkable Performance in Sports, 2017-18 by
CCEW. She was the member of winning Football
team organized by AIT. Himangi Talashilkar, Shevi
Jain, Mamta Shelke received third Prize in Inter
collegiate Table Tennis Women's Competition and
Sharvari Dongre, Radhika Kerur in Volleyball,
received fourth Prize organized by SPPU( City
Sports Zone). Harshada Kulkarni was Runner Upin
an Inter collegiate Kho-Kho Competition organized
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by Zonal Sports Committee. Nikita Jagtap from TE
received 1st Prize at Android App
Developmentorganized by JSPM College of
Engineering. Manali Kale and Ruchita Kshirsagar
from TE received 1st Prize at Clone war, technical
event organized by BVCOE. Madhavi Netke from TE
received 1st Prize at Clone War, technical event at
organized by KSE. Pooja Hawaldar, Sakshi
Pargaonkar, Kshitija Patel, Praniti Sapkal, as 'Team
PaceWatchers'from TE rankedinTop 40 in KPIT
Sparkle 2018. Paulomee De, Pragati Nikam, Sneha
Bandi, Nikita Kamble, Pooja Hawaldar, Vishakha
Baviskar, Sneha Bhapkar received Google India
Challenge Scholarship 2018. Anusha Kalbande,
Deepti Tanpure, Praniti Sapkal received WeTech
Goldman Sachs Scholars Award of $2,000. Ruchita
Kshirsagar from TE received 1st prize at Extempore,
a National level event organized by BVCOEW.
Sakshee Bahadekar from TE Comp received 1st
prize atCreative Writing, a University level event
organized by PICT. Prajakta Phadke and Aishwarya
Paithankar from TE received an honorable mention
at The MUN - New Silk Way conference organized
by BNCA. Vedika Bhende was Winner Team
member in Table Tennis(Women), Raghavi Adoni
and Shalmalee Shemolikar was Winner Team
member in Basketball(Women), Anushka Kulkarni
and Vidushi Mishra was Winner Team member in
Volleyball(Women), in National level InterEngineering, Sports Meet 'SUMMIT 17' held at MITWPU, in September 2017. Sanika Dhawale was
Winner in Surya Namaskar in intercollegiate
level'Damini 18' held at CCEW (Sep. 2018). Code
Club organized Hands-On Guest session on
Machine Learning and Basic of Bot Framework by
Sanket Ghorpade (World Finalist of Microsoft
Imagine Cup 2015) (13th Jan 2018), and organized
workshop Code Retreat which was conducted by
Technologise Software Solutions officials (17th Feb
2018).
Kudos to both teachers as well as students
for all the achievements and accolades they have
amassed. It won't be wrong to say that we have
proven the quote - Team work makes the dream
work!
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Journey Through The Night
Chaitanyasuma Jain
FY Computer

“I often think that the night is more alive
and more richly colored than the day.”
- Vincent Van Gogh
I step into the darkening night. That’s
when I see the world in a new light.
(Or, no light?)
The stars seem like my friends;
the moon, my mother. Following every
move of mine. With every step,
being my guide.
“Is there a question you wish to ask?”
whispers the night breeze.
“Let her find the answers”, admonish the
whistling trees.
I keep walking, with no fear of
encountering the past.
The night brightens ahead of me;
forever, I wish it would last.
Dawn arrives; in, the morning creeps.
And I know that there are
“miles to go before I sleep”.*
*Stopping by woods on a snowy evening
by Robert Forst

AZoH$ {XbMñn H$WmAm|
H$m eha - hånr

OJU§
Suhasinee Rane
S.Y. MECH

nwUo go H$ar~ gm‹S>o VrZgm¡ {‘b Xÿa pñWV hånr,
¶mZo VoZmbr a‘Z d amOm H¥$îUXodam¶ H$s ZJar, AmO
¶wZoñH$mo {dœ Yamoha ñWbm| ‘| go EH$ h¢ & H$ar~ H$ar~ gm‹S>o
N>h hOma EH$‹S> na ’¡$bo Bg eha ‘| AZoH$ N>moQ>o-~‹S>o ‘§{Xa,
‘hbm| Ho$ I§S>ha, àmMrZ ~µOma BË¶m{X {‘b|Jo & {OÝho XoIZo
Ho$ {bE Amn {OVZm g‘¶ {~OmE| dmo H$‘ h¢ & ¶hm± nmB© OmZo
dmbr ha g§aMZm H$m AnZm Img ‘hÎd h¢ &
{dO¶ZJa Ho$ Bg ^mJ ‘| ‘w»¶ ^r pñWV Wr,
{OgHo$ Adeof ¶hm± AmO ^r XoIo Om gH$Vo h¢ & ñdU© aW
¶hm± Ho$ {dÇ>b ‘§{Xa H$m {deof AmH$f©U h¢ Omo JéS> XodVm H$mo
A{n©V {H$¶m J¶m h¢ & BgH$s Img ~mV ¶h h¢ {H$ amOm H¥$îU
Xodam¶ Zo H$moUmH©$ Ho$ ñdU©aW go ‘w½Y hmoH$a ~Zdm¶m Wm &
¶hm± Ho$ àmMrZ ~mµOma Bg ~mV H$m à‘mU h¢ {H$
{H$gr g‘¶ ¶h {dœ H$m g~go ~‹S>m OmZm‘mZm ì¶mnma H|$Ð
Wm & Xþ{Z¶m Ho$ AZoH$ H$moZmo go Amn ì¶mnmar ¶hm± H$nmg d
‘gmbm| Ho$ {bE AmVo Wo &
Vw§J^Ðm Ho$ VQ> na pñWV Bg eha Ho$ ~mao ‘| Eogm
‘mZm OmVm h¢ {H$ ¶hm± lram‘-grVm H$mo Ty>±T>Zo ‘| gwJ«rd {H$
ghm¶Vm ‘m±JZo AmE Wo & ¶hm± Ho$ hOmam‘ ‘§{Xa ‘| nmB© OmZo
dmbr ZŠH$mer Bg ~mV H$m à‘mU h¢ &¶hm± {H$ Am¡a EH$
Imgr¶V ¶hm± Ho$ nËWa h¢ & AZoH$ N>moQ>o-~‹S>o nËWa Hw$N> Bg
àH$ma {H$ aMZm ‘| nmE OmVo h¢, ‘mZmo {H$ {H$gr Zo IwX CÝho
gOm¶m hmo &

OJU§ H$Yr hgU§ AgV§
hgU§ H$Yr OJU§ AgV§
OJÊ¶mÀ¶m dmQ>odê$Z MmbVmZm
hgU§hr ^mJ AgV§
åhQ>b§ Va hgVm ¶oV§
åhQ>b§ Va aS>Vmhr ¶oV§,
åhUVm åhUVm OrdZ ho
‘ZmMmM Ioi AgV§...
Xþ:I Xþ:I H$aV ~gÊ¶mnojm
ñdV:bm gmoSy>Z Úmdo ‘moH$ionUmZo
OoWo àË¶oH$ jUr AgVo
’$º$ hgUo hoM OJUo
àË¶oH$ {XdgmMr gwédmV
H$éZr AmZ§XmZo
EoHy$¶m OrdZmMo ‘Ywa JmUo
WmoS>ogo Amnë¶mgmR>r WmoS>ogo Xþgè¶m§gmR>r
Ago OJUo OJy¶m AmZ§XmZo &&1&&
Am¶wî¶mMr dmQ> Mmby hfm©Zo
‘mUgmMm OÝ‘ OJy¶m ‘mUwgH$sZo
Xþ:ImÀ¶m nd©Vmbm Xÿa gméZr,
gwImÀ¶m Amem OmJdy¶m {ZË¶{Z¶‘mZo
{Z¶‘mÀ¶m H$aUrbm Xmof XoD$Z
ZH$m niy ¶m g‘am§JUmVyZ
Amnë¶m ñdßZm§Zm Amnbo Ü¶o¶ ~ZdyZ
{Z¶VrMo AmìhmZ XmIdm qOHy$Z
Xa{XderMo aS>JmUo,
Xa{XderMo XþIUo
PQ>Hy$Z Q>mHy$¶m ñdÀN>§XrnUmZo
Y¡¶©, CËgmh Am{U {OÔrMr gm§JS> KmbyZ
C^mê$¶m Amnbm ^maV geº$ ‘ZmZo
WmoS>ogo Amnë¶mgmR>r WmoS>ogo Xþgè¶m§gmR>r
Ago OJUo OJy¶m AmZ§XmZo &&2&&
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PENTACLE 2017-18
Devika Kale,
Sports Secretary 2017-18

This year the Pentacle sports event was organized by Cummins College in the month of January.
We had 3 sports in this event namely Football, Basketball and Volleyball.
Our event dates were 15-18th January.
In these four days we managed to conduct matches for 107 boys and girls teams in all three sports collectively.
Football:
We got 40 registrations for boys and 8 registrations for girls.
Managing the draws, the timings and adjusting them according
to the teams was a very difficult task, but was easily managed by
our Football heads!
Trivial things like watering the ground, having linesmen to stop
the ball everytime it went out of the boundary, taking care of food
and drinks for the referee also took a lot of effort.
We had to plan our day very well, and could not manage to step
out of the ground for even a single minute.
Because we had the strength of 17 football girls on the ground from 6 in the morning till 7 in the evening, we
could successfully manage to finish our entire schedule on time without any issues.
Some problems we did face were lack of sponsorship. If we can manage to get some sponsorship next year, we
can get more facilities for our students as well as increase the scope of our tournament from district to State.
Keeping this issue aside the event was very successful only because of the team work and effort put into it.
Volleyball:
Amongst all sports one was volleyball for which total 25 teams
participated. In this 19 were boys' teams and 6 were girls' teams
from various colleges. As the host we had responsibility of
arranging and maintaining the quality of competition. Two pools
for both girls and boys teams were separately made for them to
compete.
The event went smoothly without any hurdles in between. From
boys' side two teams reaching finals were SITS(Narhe) and
ALARD and from girls' sides two finalists were Cummins and
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VIIT. On 18th morning the finals started and winner trophy was grabbed by ALARD from boys' side. In case of
girls Cummins was not ready to lose on their home ground. With an amazing experience, new faces and new
teams the four days event ended with prize distribution and boosting confidence of each individual each player
present there.
Basketball:
The basketball event was a great success and the teams showed
full enthusiasm in their respective sports events. The organizing
team had a great time during these 4 days. Though there were a
few difficulties faced like the basketball court was in a very bad
condition due to which players got injured and also no stretcher
was available there. Being the college organizing sports events
there should have been more decoration like more banners and
other things like some good food stalls which were missing. Also
another problem we faced was that initially we planned on
renting a court but at the last moment we were denied the
permission and hence we faced a major issue as ours was in a
very bad condition. We managed to overcome these difficulties by frequently cleaning the court and spraying
water but despite doing that, some players faced some major injuries. Also due to lack of sponsors and low
budget we could not get enough banners and organize good food stalls. We didn't have a prize distribution
ceremony either. So many such problems were faced by teams organizing this event, but we still managed to
overcome them and make this event a great success. The food arrangements for the referees and organizers
however, were managed well. Overall it was a good experience and we hope Pentacle continues for the years to
come.

JOURNEY HOME
- Rabindranath Tagore
The time that my journey takes is long and the way of it long.
I came out on the chariot of the first gleam of light, and pursued my
voyage through the wildernesses of worlds leaving my track on many a star and planet.
It is the most distant course that comes nearest to thyself,
and that training is the most intricate which leads to the utter simplicity of a tune.
The traveler has to knock at every alien door to come to his own,
and one has to wander through all the outer worlds to reach the innermost shrine at the end.
My eyes strayed far and wide before I shut them and said `Here art thou!'
The question and the cry `Oh, where?' melt into tears of a thousand
streams and deluge the world with the flood of the assurance `I am!'
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JOURNEY TO 10TH APPRECIATION PRIZE IN NATIONAL LEVEL
AUTOMATION COMPETITION- MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CUP-2018
Vaidehi Pawar, Vijaya Likhita Poolla,
Ameya Manure, Devhuti Somwase
(Team Pinnacle)

I

t all started in June when we saw our seniors working on an
amazing project for Mitsubishi Electric Cup. We were really
inspired and decided to participate in the competition. The
theme "Innovative Solutions in Smart Manufacturing" was
declared for 2018 which left us wondering how to complete the
task being in Instrumentation and Control branch. Nevertheless,
we took up the challenge and started exploring in
manufacturing. While doing our research we found in fruit
processing industries peeling is carried out manually which
naturally reduced the efficiency of the industry and was
strenuous for the workers. Thus we decided to automate the
particular process with the view of the workers. The project was guided
byDr.VikasHajare.
The first round was of Idea submission. Our college stood 19th in the idea
submission round out of 130 teams who registered around the country.
Seeing some positivity, we approached to many companies for
sponsorship of the project. Mr. Rajesh Pawar from MikroInnotech Pvt Ltd
graciously accepted our request to sponsor the project. Then we worked
on our project for 5 months in holidays, weekends and post college
sessions. After numerous trials and corrections, we were finally ready
with our machine which could peel fruits like Apple, Chickoo, Guava,
Pear etc.
The final competition arrived which was held in Nirma University,
Ahmedabad on 16th and 17th of February, 2018. The team along with
our guide went to Gujarat and successfully presented our machine to
many dignitaries, faculty members and students of Nirma Institute of
technology as well as many other people including the MD of Mitsubishi Electrip Cup India- Mr.
KatsunoriUshiku. Our project was widely appreciated by everyone present and we got valuable feedback. We
were judged on basis of aesthetics, integration, commercialisation, presentation, system efficiency, eco factory,
safety precautions etc. At the end of the 2-day exhibition, our team won 10th appreciation prize in National
Level Automation Competition in Mitsubishi Electric Cup-2018.
Our team continued to get appreciations and prizes including 2nd prize in IET mini project competition from
Pune chapter held in Cummins College. The team was also the winner of ISA state level project competition held
in VIT, Pune. Thus our dedication, passion and perseverance bore us good fruits.
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Am¶wî¶ ho Ag§M OJm¶M§ AgV§ ...
‘¶war {H$d}
FY MECH

Am¶wî¶ hm ^bm ‘moR>m àdmg AgVmo

¶m àdmgmV {dO¶mZo ’w$JyZ Om¶M§ ZgV§

àdmgmMm eodQ> H$m¶ Hw$UmbmM ‘m{hV ZgV§

nU nam^dmZo IMyZhr Om¶M§ ZgV§

OÝ‘mnmgyZ gwê$ Pmbobm hm àdmg ‘¥Ë¶yZo g§nUmaM AgVmo,

àm‘m{UH$ à¶ËZ H$aV EH$ EH$ nmD$b Q>mH$m¶M§ AgV§

Varhr Vmo àdmg AmZ§XmZo OJm¶Mm AgVmo.

H$ï> d {OX²XrZo ¶e Amnbg§ H$am¶M§ AgV§

¶m àdmgmV ^oQ>VmV H$mhr gmo~Vr H$mhr {hVqMVH$,

³d{MV ¶e g‘moa {XgVmZmM

nU {damoYhr ñdrH$mê$Z EH$ EH$ nmD$b nwT>o Q>mH$m¶M§ AgV§

YmS>H$Z² An¶e g‘moa ¶oD$ eH$V§

Am¶wî¶ ho Ag§M OJm¶M§ AgV§ ...

Vo An¶ehr Voìhm hgV ñdrH$mam¶M§ AgV§ ...

àdmgmV g‘moa ¶oVmV AZoH$ àbmo^Zo, ‘¥JOimÀ¶mê$nmZo

Z{e~mda {dg§~yZ amhm¶M§ ZgV§

nU Vrhr AmoiIyZ, Am¶wî¶ OJmd§, gX²gX²{ddoH$mZo

hmVmda hmV R>odyZ ~gm¶M§ ZgV§

àdmgmV ngabr AgVo g§H$Q>mMr H$mQ>oar dmQ>

Amboë¶mM dmQ>oda MmbV amhm¶M§ ZgV§

nU nwT>o C‘bbobr AgVo, ‘D$‘D$ Jwbm~mMr ~mJ

Amnbm ‘mJ© AmnUM ~Zdm¶Mm AgVmo ...

Ë¶m ~mJoV nmohmoMÊ¶mgmR>r H$mQ>oar dmQ> VwS>dm¶Mr AgVo

ñdßZo Ho$di nmhm¶Mr ZgVmV,

Am¶wî¶ ho Ag§M OJm¶M§ AgV§ ...

Vr Am¶wî¶mV OJm¶Mr AgVmV.

àË¶oH$mÀ¶m Am¶wî¶mV AgVmo EH$ A‘yë¶ jU Q>{ZªJ nm°BªQ>

Ü¶o¶, {OÔ, gmVË¶ ¶m {ÌgyÌr ìXmao

nU Ë¶m jUmMr dmQ> nhmV ~gm¶M§ ZgV§

Vr qOH$m¶Mr AgVmV...

Vo diU AmnUM KS>dm¶M§ AgV§

Jwbm~mbm H$mQ>o åhUyZ aS>m¶M§ ZgV§

Am¶wî¶ ho Ag§M OJm¶M§ AgV§ ...

H$mQ>çmbm Jwbm~ åhUyZ hgm¶M§ AgV§

OrdZmV Xw:IX jU Iyn AgVmV AmZ§Xr Iyn H$‘r

Am¶wî¶ ho Ag§M OJm¶M§ AgV§ ...

nU ¶mgmR>r aS>Ê¶mV Vo gwIr jU Kmbdm¶Mo ZgVmV
gwIr AmR>dUtV a‘V, Xþ:Ir {Xdg ~Xbm¶Mo AgVmV
Am¶wî¶ ho Ag§M OJm¶M§ AgV§ ...
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LONDON BRIDGE IS FALLING DOWN!
Shrajal Kelkar

H

istory lecture began, promising to be as
boring as ever. The Professor turned on the
projector, and to the student’s surprise
started playing ‘London Bridge Is Falling Down’.
The students were all puzzled and confused as to
why this rhyme was being played in their class. The
professor explained to the students: “Children, our
next topic of study is London bridge, and so to
understand it there is no better place to start than this
rhyme. It explains the number of times the bridge
was broken and rebuilt; each time with different
materials and better design.” One Student asked :
“Sir, when and why was this bridge constructed in
the first place?” The Professor replied, “The term
London Bridge doesn’t refer only to the current
bridge over the River Thames, joining the City of
London with Southwark; it refers to all of the bridges
throughout history that have spanned the Thames in
this location. From the bridges built by the Romans
for Roman Military Pontoon to the current bridge
that stands at the western end of the Pool of London,
London Bridge has existed in one form or another for
nearly 2,000 years. It’s the site of the oldest crossing
of the river Thames.”
The Professor continued, “The history of the
bridge goes back to the Romans. They built the first
version of what we know as the London Bridge
today. Initially, it was a Pontoon style crossing and
linked the Roman Roads called Stane Street and
Walting Street with the Camulodnum settlement. In
around 55 AD, the temporary bridge was made
permanent by a timber piled bridge. Although the
bridge was destroyed during the revolt led by
Boudicca (60 AD), it was rebuilt and the town of
Londinium grew around it, which later became the
administrative and mercantile capital of Roman
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Britain. The bridge was of great importance as it
offered uninterrupted movement of horses, foot and
wheeled traffic.”
The students interrupted the professor,
asking him when the bridge they know of today, was
built. The professor said, “What you see today is the
Modern London Bridge. It was designed by Lord
Holford and was constructed from 1967 to 1972 and
inaugurated by Queen Elizabeth II on 17th march
1973. It comprises three spans of prestressed concrete box girders, a total of 928 feet (283 m)
long. Today it is one of the busiest spot in Britain. The
modern bridge is owned and maintained by Bridge
House Estates, an independent charity of medieval
origin overseen by the City of London Corporation.”
The students asked the professor, “Sir, what
happened to the bridge after 60 AD? Did it fall as
mentioned in the rhyme?”
The professor answered, “Yes, it sure did.
The bridge was first constructed under the rule of
Romans but as the roman rule in Britain ended, the
city of Londinium was abandoned and therefore,
the bridge fell into disrepair. Due to the absence of
the bridge, the river became a boundary between

the lands of Mercia and Wessex. And to solve this
problem, it was reconstructed. But the details of the
reconstruction are murky. Some believe it might
have been built by Alfred the great soon after the
battle of Edington or it may have been rebuilt around
990 under the Saxon king, Ethelred the Unready, to
hasten his troops movements against Sweyn
Forkbeard. Following the Norman quest, King
William I rebuilt the bridge, this time a wooden
bridge, which was later destroyed in 1091 in the
‘London Tornado’. It was rebuilt by King William II,
which was later destroyed by a fire in 1136 and
rebuilt in the Reign of Stephen.”
The students asked the professor, “But Sir,
the bridge we see today is not wooden so what was
the bridge made of in the reign of Stephen ?” The
professor said, “The first Version of the London
Bridge was made by Henry II in 1176 and was
finished in 1209 after his death and during the reign
of King John. This development led to construction
of what is now known as the “Old” London Bridge.
The Old London Bridge was built on 19 arches. But
then again, some were not happy with this bridge
and so it was reconstructed with stones. The
penitent King Henry II commissioned a new stone
bridge in place of the old one, with a chapel at its
centre dedicated to Becket as martyr. The costs
would have been enormous; Henry's attempt to
meet them with taxes on wool and sheepskins
probably gave rise to a later legend that London
Bridge was built on wool packs. The construction of
the Bridge was completed in 1209 during the reign
of King John. It took 33 years to complete. The
bridge was around 26 feet (8 m) wide, and about
800–900 feet (240–270 m) long, supported by 19
irregularly spaced arches, founded on starlings set
into the river-bed. It had a drawbridge to allow for
the passage of tall ships, and defensive gatehouses at
both ends. Many different types of buildings were
built on the bridge. In the 14th century, there were
around 100 shops on the bridge along with a public
latrine. During the Tudor period, the count
increased to 200 with the height of some buildings

crossing six stories. Since the road was only four
meters wide, the bridge was always congested. The
bridge was "for wise men to pass over, and for fools
to pass under." The southern gatehouse became the
scene of one of London's most notorious sights — a
display of the severed heads of traitors, impaled on
pikes and dipped in tar and boiled to preserve them
against the elements. The head of William
Wallace was the first to appear on the gate, in 1305,
starting a tradition that was to continue for another
355 years. Other famous heads on pikes included
those of Jack Cade in 1450, Thomas More in
1535, Bishop John Fisher in the same year,
and Thomas Cromwell in 1540. In 1598, a German
visitor to London, Paul Hentzner, counted over 30
heads on the bridge. This practice was stopped in
1772. Over the years, the bridge became congested
and difficult to use.”
The students asked, “Then how was this
problem solved? Was there no way to to decrease
the number of vehicles on the bridge?”
The professor answered, “To solve the
problem of congestion on the bridge, Lord Mayor
decreed that all carts, coaches and other carriages
coming out of Southwark into the City to keep all
along the west side of the said bridge, and all carts
and coaches going out of the City to keep along the
east side of the said bridge. Some believe this as the
origin of left hand driving in Britain. All the shops
and houses on the bridge were demolished between
1758 to 1762 through an act of the parliament and a
large central arch was constructed to make it easier
for ships to pass under the bridge. For the
construction of a new bridge, a competition took
place in 1799 to decide the architect. Thomas
Telfrod’s design was selected, which proposed a
single iron arch span of 600 feet (180 m), with 65
feet (20 m) centre clearance beneath it for river
traffic. But the design had a few drawbacks; like
extensive use of multiple steeply inclined planes
which would have required the purchase and
demolition of valuable adjacent properties and
hence, John Rennie’s design which consisted of five
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stone arches was chosen . It was built 100 feet
(30 m) west (upstream) of the original site by Jolliffe
and Banks of Merstham, Surrey, under the
supervision of Rennie's son. Work began in 1824
and the foundation stone was laid, in the
southern coffer dam, on 15 June 1825. The New
bridge opened in 1831. Rennie's bridge was 928
feet (283 m) long and 49 feet (15 m) wide,
constructed from Haytor granite. The official
opening took place on 1 August 1831; King William
IV and Queen Adelaide attended a banquet in a
pavilion erected on the bridge. It became one of the
busiest points in London; due to the increasing
congestion the road was widened by 13 feet using
granite corbels. It came to notice that the bridge was
sinking an inch every eight years and therefore it
needed to be replaced and rebuilt. The decision of
selling the London Bridge when it needed repairing
came as a shock to many and people thought
Council member Ivan Luckin to be crazy for
suggesting this idea. However, the bridge was sold
to Robert P McCulloch, a businessman from
Missouri (United States) for US $ 2,460,000. The
London Bridge that was rebuilt at Lake Havasu City
consists of a frame with stones from Rennie's
London Bridge used as cladding. The cladding
stones used are 150 to 200 millimetres (6 to
8 inches) thick. Some of the stones from the bridge
were left behind at Merrivale Quarry
at Princetown in Devon. When Merrivale Quarry
was abandoned and flooded in 2003, some of the
remaining stones were sold in an online auction.
And this is how the modern London Bridge
came into existence. It has been depicted in several
forms, including art, literature, and songs,
the nursery rhyme "London Bridge Is Falling Down"
being a prime example and from where we started
our lecture. And thus, students, we have covered the
history of the London Bridge”, the professor smiled
and concluded his lecture.

SHELL
TO
A CITY
Gargi Dandavate
S.Y. Computer
From the darkest of thoughts and inner
desire, she somehow managed to take the
very first decision on her own,
The pearl in the shell was now tested by
others.
The everyday process of learning now
became her life,
Each fish in the pond was worried about
this, because no one amongst them ever
thought of doing the same whirl.
Right from the beauty of the coral reef to
sweet relations with every fish, she used to
miss them every single moment.
Suddenly she realized that though she was
alone, the whole pond was supporting her
like roots do to trees.
This support kept her walking alone from
small shell to the magnificent sea.
She was judged on every walk of life, but
her family's teaching always helped her
right.
Sometimes circumstances tried to break her
down, sometimes thoughts seemed weak,
but the only thing she had in mind was to
make her pond proud.
Days passed, seasons changed, the year
was now ending, she was now transformed
into a strong and shiny pearl.
She knew this was not the end, because
what she dreamt was not that modest.
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EH$ àdmg... EH$m ñdßZmMm!
gm¡. Amgmdar Omoer
BbopŠQ´>H$b {S>nmQ>©‘|Q>

'H°$~'Mm AmdmO EoHy$Z 'Jm¶Ìr' OmJr Pmbr.
åhUOo OdiOdi ~mam dmObo AgUma. XmoZM {‘{ZQ>m§V
b°M CKS>ë¶mMm AmdmO EoHy$Z {VMm Ord ^m§S>çmV nS>bm.
Mbm, Ambr Xr{nH$m' EH$XmMr Kar!
AmVm ~mB©gmho~ hm°Q> Mm°H$boQ> {nUma, ìhm°Q²g A°nda
M°Q> H$aUma Am{U JmUr EoH$V EH$n¶ªV PmonUma. EH$
gwñH$mam Q>mHy$Z {VZo Hy$g ~Xbbr Am{U naV Vr PmonoMr
AmamYZm H$ê$ bmJbr.
amoO amÌr nmoaJr Kar ¶oB©n¶ªV Ordmbm ZwgVm Kmoa
Agm¶Mm. nU H$mhr BbmOM ZìhVm. Am¶.Q>r. B§S>ñQ´>r‘Ü¶o
Om°~ H$aUmè¶m AmOH$mbÀ¶m gd© OZaoeZMm hmM {XZH«$‘
hmoVm, {H$Vr Am{U Hw$R>n¶ªV H$miOr H$aV ~gUma. eodQ>r
Zer~mda hdmbm R>odm¶Mm Am{U AmOMm {Xdg nma nS>bm
åhUm¶Mm.
'Jm¶Ìr'bm ñdV:À¶m {dMmam§Mr bmO dmQ>br.
Hw$R>ë¶mHw$R>o OJ Mmbb§¶. ‘wbtMr àJVr ~KyZ ‘Z WŠH$
hmoV§¶. hçm ~XbmMr gwédmV Ver Amnë¶m {nT>rnmgyZM
Pmbr Iar!
'Jm¶Ìr' H$m°boO‘Ü¶o AgVmZmM ‘wbm-‘wbtZr
EH$Ì {nŠMg©, Q´>rßg, ~W©-S>o nmQ>çm© gmOao H$aUo Aer
gwédmV PmbrM hmoVr. {ejU g§në¶mda Jm¶Ìr Va
'B§S>ñQ´>r'‘Ü¶o Om°B©Z Pmbr hmoVr. Ë¶mdoir ~mH$s gmar ‘wboM
hmoVr. WmoS>çmM {Xdgm§V ‘ñV J«wn O‘bm hmoVm Ë¶m§Mm!
Ë¶m§À¶m~amo~a ~°S>q‘Q>Z IoiUo, hm°Q>oqbJ H$aUo, àmoJ«°ågbm
OmUo hçmV {VMm N>mZ doi OmV hmoVm. nU XmoZ-VrZ
‘{hÝ¶mVM EH$m {hVqMVH$mZo {VÀ¶m AmB©H$S>o hçm~Ôb
[anmoQ>© {Xbm Am{U g§nb§M gma§!
Xþgè¶m {Xder gH$mir gH$mirM {VÀ¶m AmB©Zo
{VM§ ~m¡{ÕH$ KoVb§.
'Jm¶Ìr, Amnë¶m KamV Iyn ‘moH$i§ dmVmdaU
Amho. Amåhr bhmZnUmnmgyZ Vw‘À¶mda H$mhrM ~§YZo
KmVbr ZmhrV, nU OJ ‘mÌ Vg§ ZgV§. ‘wbr Oam
‘moH$ionUmZo dmJë¶m Va ‘wb§ Ë¶mMm bJoM doJim AW©

H$mT>VmV. Vwåhr {ZamJgnUo dmdaVm, nU Ë¶m§À¶m ‘ZmV
bJoM {ZamJgnUo dmdaVm, nU Ë¶m§À¶m ‘ZmV bJoM nmn
¶oV§. Ë¶m‘wio, ~oQ>m Oam OnyZ!''
'AJ§ Var Vwåhm ‘wbtZm IynM ñdmV§Í¶ {‘imb§
Amho. ZmhrVa Am‘Mr {nT>r! AmYr d{S>bm§À¶m YmH$mV, ‘J
^mdmÀ¶m Am{U Z§Va ‘aon¶ªV Zdè¶mÀ¶m Vmbmda ZmMm¶Mo!
Vwåhr Ë¶m ‘mZmZo Iyn Zer~dmZ AmhmV. d{S>bm§erhr Vw‘Mo
{‘ÌËdmMo ZmVo Amho.'
Vo EoHy$Z 'Jm¶Ìr'bm {VÀ¶m AmOrMr Vrd«VoZo
AmR>dU Ambr. Vr Va ‘hfu H$ì¶mªÀ¶m H$mimVbr. gmY§
{ejUmgma»¶m n{dÌ, gmoÁdi Jmoï>rgmR>r Kam~mhoa nS>b§
Var bmoH$ A§Jmda {MIb, eoU ’o$H$m¶Mo. nanwéfmer ~mobU§,
Ë¶mÀ¶mH$S>o ~KU§ Va ‘hmnmnM! EImÚm {dYdoZo YmS>g
H$ê$Z nwZ{d©dmh Ho$bm Va {Vbm Q>moMyZ Q>moMyZ ‘maUmam
AË¶§V ~wagQ>boë¶m {dMmam§Mm nwéfàYmZ g‘mO Ë¶mdoiMm!
Ë¶mÀ¶mer Q>ŠH$a XoV, EH$mo{Ugmì¶m eVH$mnmgyZ
OdiOdi gìdmeo dfmªMm IS>Va àdmg H$aV ór AmO
BWn¶ªV ¶oD$Z nmoMbr.
Iyn ‘moR>m nëbm JmR>bm ‘wbtZr. EAa’$mog©, Am‘u,
B§{O{ZAatJ, ‘o{S>H$b, nm°{b{Q>Šg, ñnmoQ©g², emók,
A§Vami Hw$R>bohr joÌ JmOdmMo gmoS>bo Zmhr. 'gmVÀ¶m AmV
KamV' hm nyduMm {Z¶‘ hmñ¶mñnX dmQ>m¶bm bmJbm AmVm!
VargwÕm hçm {~H$Q> àdmgmMm eodQ> AOyZ PmbobmM Zmhr¶o.
nwT>Mr AZoH$ ¶wJo hm àdmg AgmM Mmby amhUma Amho,
Omon¶ªV ór hr Iè¶m AWm©Zo '{Z^©¶m' hmoV Zmhr, Vmon¶ªV!
gìdmeo dfmªnydu H$Xm{MV AgoM ñdßZ ‘hfu H$ì¶mªZr nm{hbo
Agob. naV EH$Xm Jm¶Ìr'bm Ë¶m§À¶m ‘hmZVoMr Zì¶mZo
OmUrd Pmbr.
nU ‘J hçmMr n{hbr gwédmV ñdV:À¶m KamnmgyZ
Ho$br nm{hOo. Xr{nH$mgma»¶m bmImo ‘wbtMo nm¶ ‘mJo
AmoT>Ê¶mEodOr Ë¶m§Zm AmnUM nmqR>~m {Xbm nm{hOo, nyU©nUo
gj‘ Am{U g‘W© ~ZÊ¶mgmR>r!
hm {dMma H$aVm H$aVmM 'Jm¶Ìr'bm em§V Pmon
bmJbr.
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BATTLE OF THE BAFFLED MIND
Mayuri Kirve
FY MECH

T

enth’s board exams were over. Vacation had
begun. Every student was happy. So was she.
But this cloud of happiness had a black lining
of worry. It had to be there, every student who faced
the exam had it. It was peeping out of the
subconscious mind to show its existence during this
happy period. Yes worry of result had to be there but
there was something more to it.
What next? Medical or engineering stream?
Or should I think about pure sciences and research
field? What will be my score? Will I get the college of
my choice? Will I be able to compete in 11-12th
grade exams? Though there was some curiosity
about an inexperienced college life, fear of being
unfocussed from studies due to it was dominating
the curiosity. “What will happen next?” The thought
was jumping and running around her mind.
Days passed and the results were out. Good
score lead her to a well-known college. But what
next? She wasn’t whether about ger choice between
engineering and medical. She entered junior college
life with the PCMB group. Days were passing
competing with the clock’s hands.11th was over.
The “What next?” question was still there but she
had put forward one step – she had decided to
pursue engineering. She needed to give boards, CET
and JEE …
The list of worries had no end !
Days were running out of her hands. Only a
month to the board exams! She needed to clear the
board exams but people around her were concerned
only about boards, not CET. Even after the board
exams were over and preparation for JEE-CET began
with a spark; people said things like, “Enjoy! Now
exams are over”, “Great! Your 12th completed!”.
She was getting demotivated by statements like
these. Nobody knew that the board exams were just
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an inauguration for 12th grade. The climaxes and
anticlimaxes were about to come - CET and JEE.
Soon, days flew away and she was done
with both the entrance exams. Within a week, they
came to know their board exams’ results. She had
scored fairly well but had not satisfied people’s
expectations. They were expecting her to crack her
tenth grade’s score. People who didn’t know
anything about the study – quality and quantity of
tenth and twelfth, different exams and their
frustration. Nobody was helping but only adding to
the frustration. Within a fortnight, results of the
entrance exams were also out. But the horror show
was yet to complete – admissions! Cut-offs and CAP
rounds…
It was the day of seat allocations. For
everyone else, it was just an ordinary day, nothing
special. But for her, the day was the most important
one of her life. This day was going to decide her
future, career and give direction to the journey of her
life. She switched on her computer. The journey of
the last two years passed through her mind – the
journey of leaving school and entering college, the
journey of college life, journey of PCMB, board
exams, CET, JEE; the journey of tensions, frustration,
nervousness and whatnot….
She logged onto the website and saw her
allotted seat. The exhalation of a deep breath led to
the exit of all tensions and frustrations. She
experienced a soothing feeling of relaxation. She
was admitted to a well-known engineering college
in city. The question “what next?” was still in her
mind but its intensity was reduced the way an
exponential graph goes down.
A journey was completed.

ANNUAL REPORT - DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Dr. Anagha Kulkarni
It is a privilege to present the annual report of
department of Information Technology. The faculty
members and students of the department are highly
motivated to pursue excellence in academics and
co-curricular and extracurricular activities.
This year, Mrs. Chetana Gavankar was
awarded a PhD degree from IITB-Monash
University, Australia joint PhD program. The thesis
titled 'Ontology Population and Concept Search
across Ontologies: Challenges and Methodologies'.
Mrs. Prajakta Deshpande and Mr. Milind Kolambe
have successfully completed Post Graduation.
Mr. Makarand Velankar published a paper
titled 'Unified Algorithm for Melodic Music
Similarity & Retrieval in QBH' in ICICC-2017, in
Springer AISC series. He published a paper titled
'Study of Novice Listeners' Response to Hindustani
Classical Raga Music for Emotion Perception' at the
SYSMUS 2017, Queen Mary University of London,
UK. He also published a paper titled 'Pattern
Recognition in Music' at the FRSM 2017, NIT
Rourkela. He won the 'Best paper award at 2nd
International conference on Intelligent Computing
and Communication-ICICC 2017'. The paper was
titled 'Unified Algorithm for Melodic Music
Similarity and Retrieval in Query by Humming'.

Head

Our SWE chapter organized various events
in this year. The year started with the Mentorship
program. 25 Mentors from various companies like
John Deere, Schlumberger, B&V and Cummins Inc.
mentored the 25 students from CCEW on 20 August
2017. An interaction session with 'Stephanie
Severence, Technical Project Leader at Cummins
Inc. Indianapolis' was arranged on 14 September
2017. The SWEet Milan at Emerson, an one day
professional symposium at Emerson was attended
by 8 students on 22 September 2017. Dr Sally from
Purdue, Director STEM TTU, USA conducted a guest
session for 150 students on 'Professional Ethics and
Etiquettes' on 12 January 2018.
The students of this department participate
in various activities throughout the year. 30 students
from the department were selected for the CITI
internship. 5 students were selected for the Citi Paid
Internship for the development work. Shagun
Sengupta and Gauri Dudhmande received the
WeTech Goldman Sachs scholarship. It is a merit
based scholarship of $1500 for the year.
Shagun Sengupta published a paper titled
'Theory on Presence of Anti-gravitational Field' at
the International Journal for Science and Research
with impact factor 6.391. The paper scored an
overall 80/100 in parameters like relevance of topic,
scholarly quality, originality of idea and use of
theory.

Dr. Dipti Patil published a paper titled
'Cognitive Depression Detection Methodology
Using EEG Signal Analysis' at the ICICC-2017, in
Springer AISC series. She published another paper
titled 'Intelligent and Personalized e-Learning
System' at the International Conference on Energy,
Communication, Data analytics and Soft
Computing (ICECDS)-2017. She published another
paper titled 'Survey on Current Issues Related with
ASR System on Mobile Devices' at the AIP-ICRTESI
(International Conference on Recent Trends in
Engineering & Sciences).

Our students have been performing well in
placements. The highlight was Rutuja Choudhary
getting placed in Salesforce with a package of Rs. 30
Lakhs.

Dr. Anagha Kulkarni was invited to present a
seminar on 'Big Data and Data Science' at Modern
College of Engineering, Pune. Dr. Dipti Patil was
invited to present a seminar on 'Big Data and Data
Science' at Modern College of Engineering, Pune.

I hope that the coming year will bring a
similar performance from the faculty members and
the students.

The students of the department have
represented the college in cultural and sports events.
Our students participated in various state, national
and inter-university sports events. Riya Jail won the
Best Player Badminton (w) in National SUMMIT '17.
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AND IT HAPPENED IN LIFE...
Shivani Chaphekar

E

ngineering! The word that was supposed to be
the backup for the dreams I had nourished for
a quarter of my life has suddenly found a new
place. Everything seems changed. Choices have
changed and so are priorities.
Two years back when I was at a point in life
where I was supposed to make a decision, dreams or
reality, I chose both. I chose one as my journey and
the other remained at the backstage. That was
reality. Yes, everytime I covered up for myself and
accepted the dreams as truth. The truth that was far
behind from having the slightest chance of being a
success. Somewhere my mind had made the
decision; that this dream was not my cup of tea but
my heart was unable to accept it. It consistently
covered up what I was thinking and made me
believe in turning all the dreams into reality. I went
on with this flattering yet soothing journey. I didn't
wish to lose even a single chance of not being able to
try and more so, I wanted to prove myself wrong;
that my dreams are not just dreams seen with closed
eyes!
Everything changed the day I realized all my
beliefs had crashed. My life had taken a turn. My
heart was silent, unable to answer what was going
on. The only answer I could give was with my brain
– 'Yes, I was wrong. If only I could have changed my
decision and considered the reality of my dreams.'
But no, I kept on gambling with my decisions and
now I had to face it. I had to accept what I was given
and move on. It was a tough choice to leave
everything aside but more so, because my dreams
had scattered. I wanted to join the pieces again. I
knew it would take time. I knew the consequences if
the pieces fell again. I knew the jerk it would give, if I
gambled with my choices again. A decision had to
be made. However this time, I gathered all possible
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courage and went against what my heart told me. I
decided to go with my brains. I chose the reality, the
backup, the path that I had chosen as backstage.
Never did I know that what was in for me as
backstage would save me, help me stand up again
and make me realize what I had missed chasing my
dream for the past 730 days. The numbers, the mind
boggling mechanics, the engines, the networks were
all mine now. They welcomed me and made me one
of them. I loved solving the unsolved. I loved the
new world. I sank into it. Everything around me was
so happening! The pieces fell together suddenly.
The lights on the stage brightened and this time this
was no old play. It was a new play, there were new
characters, there was a new story. A story I never
wished to adapt to. And yet I did not just adapt it, I
made it the happiness of my life; because my life was
better with this reality which helped me realise that
decisions can be wrong. Nonetheless, they can be
made right also. There's always a chance to shine in
reality, even if dreams fall apart. Reality can be
dreams but dreams cannot always be reality. This is
what it taught me.

LIFE : A JOURNEY FULL
OF ADVENTURES
Priyanka Kharche
TE E&TC

A FLY TO LIFE
Ankita Tyagi
TE MECH

Life is a journey - all of us know this
statement very well.
It is related to everyone's life but this journey
has different meanings to different people. For me it
is an adventure which I thoroughly enjoy!
I call it an adventure because it is full of ups
and downs just like mountaintops and deep valleys.
To reach the mountain top, we go through endless
discoveries. Things like family, friends,
relationships, experiencing peace, studies and those
small fights and quarells are all discoveries. These
discoveries can be lived once, experienced once but
never rediscovered or relived but can be there with
us in the form of sweet and sour memories.
However, the key to obtaining real peace in
life going through this adventure is to focus on
enjoying the journey, though that does not mean
that we give up on our dreams and our goals (the
mountain tops). It is good to be ambitious and
accomplish enormous things in our life but it is not
always easy. Every time we have to pass this test of
life and slowly keep moving. We might get hundreds
of small difficulties but instead of crying, we should
make our way to the top. If not done so, we may end
up in deep valleys. The deep valleys include all the
tough times of stress and sadness.
It is all about keeping the right balance
between all the ups and downs; that is discovering a
mindset that allows us to pursue big things without
sacrificing little things that make our life worth
living. Going through the deep valleys, we should
make our way to the mountain tops and enjoy this
adventure. I do enjoy this thrill filled adventure of
life.

From the chase of the cheetah to the run of
the deer, is a metaphor to two sides of a coin. One
struggles for living and other struggling to live. That's
just how lives are interconnected.
Life of a dragonfly is one such flounder.
Once the dragonfly eggs hatch, the life cycle of a
dragonfly larva begins as a nymph. This little alien
creature which doesn't even have wings starts its life
under water. Like every other animal, this newborn
must find its own food. An interesting fact is that a
dragonfly lives for 6-7 months underwater and only
a couple of weeks as free-flying adult.
While the life of a human being, being
different from dragonfly still bears a resemblance.
Does that mean that a desire for a beautiful life can
only be fulfilled with patience and well-planned
preparation? Well, only those nymphs who could
protect themselves and have safe landings ended up
as beautiful dragonflies. Not that their lives as
dragonflies is easy. It is said, ‘It is difficult to reach the
top but it's more difficult to stay there’. But in this
process of transforming one learns a lot and reaches
the next level. These beautiful dragonflies now
acquainted with the perfect art of flying and hunting,
don't simply chase their prey. Instead, they snag
them from the air with calculated aerial ambushes.
Dragonflies can judge the speed and trajectory of a
prey target and adjust their flight to intercept prey.
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g~do g’$a dëS>© Qy>a
Z{‘Vm Vm§Xio

Am¶wî¶
gwhm{gZr amUo

Am¶wî¶ åhUOo H$m¶ Amho?
{Z¶VrMm EH$ S>md Amho
OJÊ¶mMr Amg KoD$Z C^o am{hbobo
ñdßZm§Mo gw§Xa Jmd Amho &&1&&
Amem-{ZameoÀ¶m X¶m©‘Ü¶o
g§WnUo Mmbbobr EH$ Zmd Amho
à¶ËZm§À¶m {Zð>oda Mmbbobm
hm H$V¥©ËdmMm R>md Amho &&2&&
H$bmH$mamÀ¶m Mohè¶mdarb
{d{dY N>Q>m§Mm ^md Amho
AmZ§X, Xþ:I§ Am{U ào‘
Aem H$ënZm§Mm gwaoI g§J‘ Amho &&3&&
eodQ>r Am¶wî¶ åhUOo H$m¶ Amho,
OJÊ¶mMr EH$ b¶ Amho,
‘aUmMo ^¶ Amho
^yVH$mimbm {dgaUmao
gH$mamË‘H$VoMo gmoZoar db¶ Amho... &&4&&
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Ü¶mZñW ~wÕmà‘mUo EH$mJ« {MÎmmZo d¡^dr
H$ënZm{dœmZo g‘¥Õ, ‘Zmoha Aem g~do g’$a dëS>© Qy>a
AZoH$OU ‘Ü¶o hadyZ OmVmV. ‘Zmoha, AmH$f©H$ Am{U Z
g§nUmam aoëdo‘mJ©, gmoZoar M‘M‘Umar ZmUr d niÊ¶mV
Hw$eb Agbobm 'O°H$' Amnë¶m pŠbH$Mr dmQ> nmhV g‚m
AgVmo.
àdmgmVrb AS>Wio nma H$ê$Z, nmR>bmJ
H$aUmè¶m§Zm MH$dm XoD$Z hm¡da~moS>©da ñdma Pmbobm hm
nÇ>çm AMyH$nUo gmoZoar ZmUr {‘idV OmVmo. 'O°H$'Mr
niVmZm nyaVr X‘N>mH$ hmoVo Var ~{jgm§Mo Am{‘f Ë¶mbm
XmIdbo OmVo. ¶mM ZmÊ¶m§VyZ Vmo AZoH$ gmYZo Am{U
gmWrXmahr KoVmo. OUy AZ§Vmn¶ªV g§nÎmr {‘idÊ¶mM§ Ü¶o¶
Agbobm 'O°H$' J{V‘mZ Am¶wî¶ AgUmè¶m ‘mUgmM§
à{V{Z{YËd H$aVmo.
AZoH$mZoH$ AmìhmZo, ~{jgo, O°H$nm°°Q²g, IOmZo
'O°H$'bm AI§S> niÊ¶mg CÚwº$ H$aVmV VgoM gd©g§nÞ
AmH$m§jm, Û¡VgwIàmárMr BÀN>m, ^moJ{dbmgr Am¶wî¶mMr
Amgº$s ‘mUgmbm A‘¶m©X dmgZmnyVuÀ¶m e¡¶©VrV AmUyZ
gmoS>VmV. niÊ¶mV Hw$eb Agè¶m 'O°H$'À¶m g’$ar‘Ü¶o
Zm{ed§V Û¡V gmYZo Am{U ¶e {‘iVo nU {dgmì¶mMo,
Am§V[aH$ VabVoMo, Z¡{VH$, V¥á gmYZmMo {dlm§VrgmR>rMo
ñQ>oeZ H$mhr bmJV Zmhr.
AnojmnyVu, g§nÎmrMm hì¶mg Am{U J§Vì¶mMm emoY
¶mnojm Am§V[aH$ ñdñWVm, {ddoH$, gwI-em§Vr XoUmam ñdê$nmMm emoY àdmg O°H$'bm {Mam¶yM ~Zdob. 'A{V VoWo
‘mVr' ¶m g‘W©dMZmà‘mUo AVrM hì¶mg Q>mibm d àmá
H$V©ì¶mV gMmoQ>rZo am{hë¶mg ¶m ‘m¶mZJar gmJamÀ¶m
n¡bVrar àË¶oH$ gOrdmMm àdmg ghO gwJ‘ hmoB©b.
àVrH$mË‘H$ 'O°H$' hr àË¶oH$ Am¶wî¶mMm jU ^a^ê$Z
OJob Am{U gwI àdmgr hmoB©b.

SPORTS CHOSE ME
Riya Jail

M

SY I.T.

any a times you choose what you want to
do in life but I think sports chose me.
Right from my childhood, I was always
attracted to it. My sports journey started by playing
ice hockey when I used to live in Canada. Just as I
began to enjoy it, my father decided to move back to
India. I was very upset but had no choice but to put
away my ice skates. Little did I know that destiny had
something else planned for me.
We came to India and my parents placed a
badminton racquet in my hand. At the age of 10, I
started learning badminton and in no time played
my first competitive badminton tournament and
very soon, I was the runner up at the district
tournament U-13. It was a very motivating second
place for me because it cemented my belief that if I
work harder I can win!

throwball. I’ve also won the NEF Enduro race which
comprises of cycling and trekking. Every game has
been a new adventure to me.

My parents support and my coaches efforts
soon paved the way for success as I won my first
major, the U-15 district tournament. My photos
were splashed across the local newspapers which
motivated me further and I decided to set higher
goals.

A major experience for me was when I was
selected for the school level IBL (Indian Badminton
League) tournament which was held in Mumbai,
where I got to rub shoulders with big players like
Saina Nehwal, PV Sindhu, K Srikant and P
Gopichand.

There was no looking back after that. I won
the inter-school tournament and came second at the
inter-school state matches. My biggest achievement
till date came the same year, when I won a double
crown (Singles U-15 and Doubles U-15) at the state
tournament and was one of the two players from that
age group to be selected to represent Maharashtra
for Nationals which were held at Patna.
Representing my state taught me how to be
responsible and handle pressure as I was not just
playing for myself.

At present, I represent our college for
badminton and cricket. I played the All India
university matches last year and the Westzone
matches this year for badminton, and the Zonals for
cricket as well. I want to pass my experience and
skills onto the upcoming players and hence I’ve
started to coach other students too.
Sports has always been my first priority and
it has helped me a lot in developing a positive
attitude towards life. My love for it is endless.

Along with badminton, I’ve represented my
school for basketball, dodgeball, volleyball and
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ANNUAL REPORT - DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUMENTATION
AND CONTROL
Dr. Mrs. Anagha Panditrao
Head

T

his academic year was engaged with many
activities. The department being the host for
the technical event ‘Innovation 2k17',
students as well as faculty were enthusiastically
involved in organizing it. It was a 3 days event
layered up with many new technical and
nontechnical competitions with prize money worth
2 lacs. The footfall was around 800. In addition to
this various activities like guest sessions, industrial
visits and workshops were organized.

Our students have achieved accolades in curricular
as well as extra curricular activities. The details are
mentioned herewith.

A brief overview of the various activities is
mentioned below:

— Uttunga Shinde is selected as Best Outgoing
student of year 2016-17.

— Various sessions by experts from Industry and
Academics were arranged on topics such as
Basic concepts of OpAmps, documentation in
instrumentation, BioMEMS, DCS, Recent trends
and Research Opportunities in Food Processing,
PID Controller Control Systems
— Continuing with the tradition Prof. Atuljoshi
lead the Robocon team.
— Various Industrial visits were arranged for TE, BE
students to the Sugar Industry, Dairy and the
IITM campus
— Activities under Quality Circle were arranged
for the SE class by Prof. Leela Ketkar and Prof.
Pratima Kulkarni
— Under the ISA chapter, activities like guest
session on ‘Industrial Internet of Things’ and
industrial visit to the DelVal Flow Controls Pvt.
Ltd., Kavathe, Satara were arranged
— The placement scenario for this academic year
was good. Students have been placed in core
companines like Eaton, Accenture, Infosys,
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Honeywell, Emerson, Wipro, Bosch and
Capegemini

— Akashada Shinde is the university topper for SE
Instrumentation & MS Anushree, Ankita
Gokhale & Uma Salvi are listed in first 10
toppers of University

— Maitreyee Patwardhan, Sayali Joshi and their
Guide Prof. Mrs. Swati Madhe are Winner of FM
Award 2015-16 for the project ‘Automation of
Thermostat Calibration and Testing System’.
— Students actively participated in the technical
competitions like Mindspark, Crendenz,
Mistubishi cup, Shastra, Robocon & Baja SAE
INDIA
— Students also participated and won the prizes in
various paper presentations and technical
events.
— Our UG students actively participated in
International, National and State Level
Workshops organized by various colleges.
— Students have shown vibrant results in sports.
Aditi Aradwad, Pooja Patil, Prachi Virkar,
Abhilasha Salunkhe & Akshada Palnitkar have
bagged prizes at National and State level
competitions of Badminton, Kabbadi,
Swimming, Football and Chess.
Our faculty is also equally active in various fields.

The major faculty accolades are cited here:
— Prof. V. D. Hajare and Prof. J. P. Gawande
completed their Ph.D
— Various workshops like Integrated Control Panel
System, Statistical Analysis for Signal and Image
processing and Data Analysis, Industrial
Applications for Signal and Image processing
were attended by our faculty

UPWARDS
AND ON

— Two days workshop on ‘LaTeX’ was conducted
by Prof. Vikas Hajare for the post graduate
students.
— Prof. Mrs. Vaishali Upadhye published paper
titled 'Effect of Temperature and Pressure
Variations on the Resonant Frequency of
Piezoelectric Material' in Journal of
Measurement and Control 2016
— Prof. Mrs. Asmita Wakankar presented paper on
'Automatic Diagnosis of Breast Cancer using
Thermographic Color Analysis and SVM
Classifier' in Springer International Publishing
2016 Intelligent Systems Technologies and
Applications 2016 and 'Advances in Intelligent
Systems and Computing & Hotspot Detection in
Infrared Breast Thermograms for Disease
Identification' in i-manager's Journal on Pattern
Recognition
— Prof. Mrs. Swati Madhe published paper on
'Design of Arbitrary Shape Two-Channel Filter
Bank Using Eigenfilter Approach' in Springer
Science+Business Media New York 2017
International Journal of Circuits Syst Signal
Process Journal no. 34
I congratulate my faculty and my students for
their achievements. With the progress till no as the
stepping stone, I am confident that along with my
colleagues and my students we will continue on
this journey. Wishing all the student great success in
their future.

Priya Verma
TE MECH
When too many dreams
Line up at the counter
Which will you turn away
Which will you let enter
will you justify it to yourself?
Will you be able to hold it together?
Will you be brave
Or will you be smart?
Will you be frightened?
Too scared to start?
Will you need headlights and a map?
Or is what you seek in the dark?
I apologize
I didn’t mean to pry
Just start somewhere
You’ve never lost if you’ve tried
Don’t worry, people will laugh
But remember, you have bigger fish to fry
So, tell me
Have these words made a difference?
Will you journey, upwards and on?
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THE JOURNEY
Amruta Kamble

TE MECH

I

t was the month of May and we were at our
native place. It was quite dark when we decided
to leave for home. As it was a village, the
transportation was almost closed which would take
us to the highway, enroute to Pune. So my uncle
suggested he drop us to the highway in his car, as it
was too dark even though was 6:30 pm at that time.
And then my mother, father and I left the place to
travel back to Pune from Sangli. As soon as we
reached the highway, my father and my uncle
started to look for transport by waving their hands in
front ofthe buses passing by. After a struggle of 15 to
20 minutes, a private TATA Macro bus stopped and
both of them went ahead as the driver took the bus to
the left side of the highway to enquire. We agreed on
the fare and got into the bus, greeted my uncle good
bye.
It was a brand new bus with the plastic
covers still on the seats. But it was quite different
from other buses as it had its driver seat on the left
side of the bus and the entry door was on the right
side. Contrast to our daily buses. When we got in,
there were already two men sitting in the bus and
because the lights weren’t on, we couldn’t see their
faces. My dad was having a conversation with the
driver and all I understood was that the driver was
from northern part of India, so he wasn’t able to
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understand Marathi. So they started talking in Hindi.
And as usual, me and my mother took the window
seats back to back. The sequence in which we were
sitting was my mom o\in the very first row in the
window seat, behind her was my dad again in a
window seat, followed by me, the same. We all love
to sit near the window while travelling and enjoy the
cold breeze on our face and in our hair.
After some time I glanced in the mirror
which was exactly in front of me, and saw that one of
the two men travelling with us was staring at us, at
our luggage and what my mom and dad were
discussing. Thus started the unforgettable journey.
From then on, I started to think about various
possibilities and theories about the driver and the
two men being in a group and planning a robbery
and whatnot. The driver was driving the bus so
slowly that a person could run faster than the bus's
speed. Usually, it takes 3 to 4 hours to reach Pune
from our village. But looking at the speed he was
driving at, I thought we would reach in the morning.
So when all of this was going on in my mind, the two
men got up and went to the driver and whispered
something. It was actually their stop and both of
them got down from the bus. Now only three people
were on board the entire bus which could carry
around 35-40 people. After going for some distance,

two men entered the bus again after settling the fare
with the driver. This time too, I couldn’t figure out
their faces in the dark as it was three hours since we
had started travelling. The two men took exactly the
same seats as that of us on the opposite side. So this
time, I didn’t have to look in the mirror. As soon as
the driver resumed the wheels, after 1-2 kms, one of
the two men started arguing with the driver about
the speed of the bus. He was yelling at the driver,
saying that if he maintained the same speed we
would reach our destination in our next lifetime and
so on. I got a feeling that we are going to witness a
huge fight right then, on the highway where the
vehicles were speeding at the speed of light. But I
was wrong, the driver handled the matter very
calmly and concentrated on his driving. Then my
dad jumped in between their conversation and
asked the man to calm down, saying that maybe the
driver was new to driving and even the bus seemed
brand new, so let the driver drive the way he wanted
to. The man was convinced and returned to his seat
quietly and started to move his fingers on the mobile
screen.
Almost an hour later, a woman along with
her little daughter got onto the bus and I glanced at
them and continued to listen to songs and enjoying
my window seat moments. I was wearing my
headphones so I wasn’t able to hear anything except
the songs and the fast running sounds of the winds.
As I was tired of sitting in the same position for long
time, I removed my headphones and adjusted
myself as per my comfort. When I was busy doing
this, I observed that my mom and that lady were
talking to each other casually. Suddenly she got up
and told the driver to drop her a bit ahead from the
highway to the service road. He agreed. Then they
both continued their conversation. I wasn’t wearing
my headphones and was purposefully listening to
their typical chats. The woman said that she might
have gotten off the bus on the highway itself but she
was scared. Now everyone’s ears were listening to
them. She told us that a week ago, an old man was

travelling from Sangli to Satara and when he got
down from the bus, he hanged himself on the tree
which was exactly at the corner of the highway and
beginning of the service road. Now there was little
pause as the man who had been arguing before had
to get down. The moment he got off, she continued.
She said that whatever that was, now that place was
haunted. My dad laughed out loud and explained to
the lady that there’s nothing like ghosts and spirits,
its just our own fear. She replied in a very low and
scared voice saying, yes brother, but what can we do
if our mind imagines such things; also she wasn’t
alone, she had her little daughter with her. I was
scared as hell and decided to not listen to those
people and put on my headphones. After some time
I went to sleep for a few minutes and suddenly woke
up due to a jerk. I noticed that the lady and her
daughter were not there. I didn’t see my parents
either which made my heartbeat skip. I stood up and
leaned on the front seat, found that my dad was fast
asleep lying on the seat and so was my mother.
I let out a breath of relief and sat down, I
don’t know why but I looked in the mirror again,
which was at the front, and figured out a man seating
behind me leaving two seats in a row. I felt like I was
going to have a heart fail soon and I wanted to jump
out of the bus anyhow. My legs were shivering and
in a scared voice I called my dad twice, but he didn’t
respond. I stood up and shook him a bit to wake him
up. He woke up rubbing his eyes and asked me what
the matter was. I told him that I had seen a man
sitting right behind my seat. He stretched his neck
and took a look at the back. There was no one. Now I
was shivering right from my head to toe. All this time
the driver was driving at the same speed as if there
was some frame fixed in front of him and no change
was there. I had freezed and was hardly able to
move any of my body parts. I somehow lifted my
legs which I felt heavy as tonnes and went back to
my seat. And suddenly my dad woke up and turned
to me. It was so sudden that I my heartbeat skipped
again. It was getting worse with the flow of time. And
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then he told me that before the lady got down, a boy
had gotten into the bus when I was sleeping. So I
decided to go and check it out myself. I don’t know
why I felt that. And then my whole life I got it back
inside me when I saw that guy. He was also asleep,
lying on the seats. I came back to my seat, took a few
deep breaths and let my face a little out of the
window.
After that I did not sleep throughout the
journey. I put on my headphones, avoided looking
in the mirror and just felt the cold air and the music.
Then at 11:30 pm, we took a halt to have some
dinner and resumed our remaining journey. We took
complete seven hours and thirty minutes to reach
Pune. It was 2:30 am in the clock when we reached
home. The whole night I did not sleep and kept on
thinking about the unforgettable journey.
And one thing I realized was that over
thinking always causes people to think in a wrong or
negative manner. What if I would have thought that
the two men in the beginning of the journey were
normal people just like us who were heading to their
home. What if I had thought that the lady was scared
but it should be me who shouldn’t get affected by
these stories. What if I had thought that the guy
behind me must have got onto the bus and went to
sleep when I was taking a nap and while talking to
my dad. What if…what if…
Over thinking will definitely harm me and
influence my decisions. So I decided to stop over
thinking or overreacting, not only about the journey
but also in my day to day life. Like this journey
people will come into my life and bring out the best
out in me in the journey of life. That sleepless night
changed the way of my thinking and boosted my
confidence and made me brave. Lastly all I want to
say is “Memories are not made when we reach the
destination but the journey does.” So enjoy each
and every journey of your life. As life is not less than
a JOURNEY.
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Poorva Chaudhari
SY Computer

Uneven cobblestones
and uncertain paths
that lead to nowhere.
White clouds
that gently stroll
and kiss the Earth bare.
Tall tree canopies, and
Sunlight gleaming through
in perfect halos so rare.
My sole footprints
on the path less travelled
Wanderlust!
A new destination I dare….

THE STORY OF YOUR LIFE
Chaitanyasuma Jain
FE Computer
Staring out in the open, at hurdles ahead
Vows of determination sounding in my head,
Preparing to face the challenges I dread,
It’s the journey of life upon which I tread.
Fixing my gaze on the finish line,
Taking a hesitant step, awaiting a sign,
My insides scream, “Go on, you’ll be fine.”
I know I own this moment; its mine.
First in small, later, in confident strides,
I carve my own way, being my own guide,
In sight is the battlefield, huge and wide,
With every step my belief swells; I am the rising tide.
Life, it’s a long journey. But, it’s the best course you can ever take. It teaches you everything you need to
know. Only when you trip, will you be able to walk carefully the next time. Only when you take risks, will you be
able to discover something new about yourself. Only when you’ve been down and out, will you value success.
It’s important to not fear change; to be a part of it, instead. Because fear takes away whatever little hope
conjures.
The rarest sight in today’s fast-moving world is a person who beholds the beauty of the present. Someone
who dares to be spontaneous. It’s easier to devise a plan for the future where everything falls into place. Not
many are brave enough to understand that it may not. And that it’s not the end.
There will be many hurdles. But, what’s life without a little difficulty? Take up the challenges, overcome
all fears. How else could you get the audience to cheer for you? And while, failures do make you wary and
hesitant; they don’t have the power to take away from you, your right to dream.
Just don’t give in. Because today’s chaos may transform into tomorrow’s peace; today’s sadness into
tomorrow’s happiness and today’s failure into tomorrow’s success. But, most importantly, after today will arrive
a tomorrow; which hasn’t yet been lived and which is waiting to be lived.
And when you’ve seen it all, braved it all; you’ll be willing to fight again. That’s when you’ll know that
there will always be another mountain to climb; another river to swim across; another dark forest to pass
through; another chapter to be written.
Your life is the story of your journey. Make sure that it’s the greatest adventure ever.
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THE ROAD AND I
Durga Tilak

I

love walking. I walk not because I have to, or
because where I'm supposed to be is only a
stone's throw away, or because I am saving
money or fuel, or because I think it's fashionable to
say I walk.
I walk because it helps me space out. It is the
time that I give myself to make sense of my thoughts.
It is the time that I get to feel at peace (which you'll
agree on the average, crazy day is quite a luxury to
afford). It is the one thing that allows me to feel
completely in control over- there's just me, the road,
the rhythm I set to my walking and most often than
not, some music that matches my mood.
It is like something from a book I'm reading.
Walking allows me to be on the scene rather than
witnessing it as a secondary narrative. I am in it. I
make contact with the gravel, I am on the footpath, I
can hasten or slacken as and when I please. I
become part of a story, of a story about the road that
I'm walking by. It becomes a narrative I get to be a
breathing part of, no matter how mundane or how
exciting it becomes.
I get to witness other people walking, and
then I get to guess at what they are thinking of when
they walk. I get to wonder about what their day is
panning out like, who they're going out to meet,
what they just accomplished, what they're trying to
overcome and then with an odd sense of surprise,
realize that for a split second, we were part of the
same frame. We shared the same space in a story at
this point of our lives. In the next minute, the story
will be altered. A new one may start, the old one will
no doubt be rewritten with the addition or deletion
of some characters; whatever may the case be, the
story will change.
And that makes walking so much fun. You're
making micro stories with so many people without
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BE MECH

even being conscious of it. While this thought only
just occurred to me, it must have been on some level
I fathom, one of the many reasons why walking
beckons to me. Matthew McConnaughey once said
'I love linguistics. I have my own vocabulary. And
that surprises people.' Walking somehow feeds this
need of plots and storytelling of mine. I can connect
with the city better when I walk. I can choose to
move around at a leisurely pace and go exploring
into the nooks and crannies of the city I call mine. I
decide how far is far enough, and when and where
and why I will stop, pause or continue.

~mbnU
hf©Xm n§Wmao
F.Y.

EH$Xm Ho$ìhmVar em§VnUo ~gmd§ Am{U d¶mZwgma
AmnU H$m¶ H$m¶ Jmoï>r gmoS>ë¶m hçmMm AmT>mdm ¿¶mdm. ‘J
bjmV ¶oV§ H$s AmnU {b‘boQ>À¶m Jmoù¶m AZoH$ dfmªV
Imëboë¶m ZmhrV. PmS>mda MTy>Z eoOmaÀ¶m§À¶m qMMm, Am§~o
Mmoê$Z ImÊ¶mMr ‘‚mm AZw^dbr Zmhr. Imo-Imo, hþVyVy
(H$~È>r), JmoQ>çm BË¶m{X Ioi Va OUy {dgê$ZM Jobmo
AmhmoV. Vg§M H$mngmMr åhmVmar nH$S>Ê¶mMm Mm‘©hr
am{hbobm Zmhr. H$mngmÀ¶m åhmVmarZo CS>Vm CS>Vm Amnbm
~mbnUrMm H$mi gwImMm ñdV:~amo~a H$Yr Zobm Vo
Amnë¶mbm H$ib§M Zmhr...
''‘r Zmhr XoUma Om ‘mP§ Mm°H$boQ>.'' åhUV Amdibobr Vr
KÅ> ‘yR>
{H$Vr {Oìhmim hmoVm S>moH§$ Q>oH$dboë¶m AmB©À¶m hmVmÀ¶m
CerV?
ãb±Ho$Q>hÿZ OmñV C~ hmoVr Ë¶m ‘m¶oÀ¶m Hw$erV...
KamV Z gm§JVm bndyZ bndyZ ^oi Im¶bm Vmo ßb°Z
R>adbobm?
Jobo Hw$R>o OÌoVbo Vo JmoS> JmoS> åhmVmarMo Ho$g?
emioV ~S>~S> JrVo JmVmZm EH$Ì bmdbobm Vmo gya Hw$R>o
Jobm?
PmonVmZm nm{hbobm Vmo Mm§Xmo‘m‘m Hw$R>o hadbm?
A Am B B© nmQ>rda {b{hUmam Vmo ISy> Hw$Ur nidbm?
Hw$Ry>Z Pmb§ ho Amnë¶mbm ehmUnU??
hadb§ Ë¶mV Vo gw§Xa ~mbnU...
Ia§M ~mbnUrMm H$mi {H$Vr gwImMm AgVmo Zm?
Am¶wî¶mVrb H$mhr AZ‘mob Jmoï>tMr AmR>dU Ë¶m Jmoï>r
{ZgQy>Z Joë¶mdaM àH$mfm©Zo OmUdVo. ‘ZmV Imobda
S>moH$mdbo H$s Ë¶m AmR>dUr AOyZ JS>X hmoVmV. Ia§M Amnb§
‘Z {H$Vr {d{MÌ Am{U M§Mb AgV§ Zm? AmnU åhUVmo
gdmªV doJdmZ Jmoï> åhUOo àH$me nU Amnb§ '‘Z' Va
àH$memàjm nU doJdmZ AgV§. AmVm BWo Va H$mhr jUmZ§Va
XþgarH$S>o... Agmo nU bhmZ AgVmZm dmQ>V§ AmnU
~m~m§gmaIo Am°{’$gbm H$Yr OmUma, Va H$Yr XmXmgmaIo
H$m°boObm Omdg§ dmQ>V§. ~mbnUr Amnb§ ‘Z AJXr AëbS>,

{ZamJg AgV§. H$moUmMm Ûof Zmhr, amJ Zmhr. AJXr
Odmhabmb Zohê$§Zr åhQ>ë¶mà‘mUo bhmZ ‘wbo ’w$bmgmaIr
AgVmV Am{U Ë¶m§Mo ‘Z ’w$bmgmaIo H$mo‘b AgVo.
~mbnUrÀ¶m AmR>dUr ‘Zmbm AmZ§X XoUmè¶m
AgVmV. XmXm, VmB©Zr gm¶H$b {eH$dVm {eH$dVm
bmJbobr R>oM, {dQ>r-Xm§Sy>Mm Ioi, H$mJXmMo {d‘mZ H$ê$Z
dJm©V CS>dUo ho gd© AmR>dbo H$s ‘ZmV doJimM AmZ§X,
amo‘m§M C^m amhVmo. emioVrb n[anmR>, àmW©Zm, {‘Ì‘¡{ÌUt~amo~a gwanma§ã¶m, é‘mb-nmUr, gwanmQ> IoiUo,
‘Ybr gwÅ>rMr K§Q>m, ‘J Jßnm ‘maV S>~m ImUo BË¶mXr
AëhmXXm¶H$ jUm§Mo ñ‘aU Pmbo H$s, ZH$iV S>moù¶m§V
nmUr ¶oVo.
Am¶wî¶mVrb ho gmoZoar {Xdg H$Yr {ZKyZ Jobo
H$iboM Zmhr. Caë¶m Ë¶m ’$º$ AmR>dUr. nU... ‘bm nwÝhm
Vo {Xdg OJm¶Mo AmhoV. ‘bm nwÝhm emioV Om¶M§¶.
‘¡{ÌUtgmo~V ImoS>çm H$am¶À¶mV, àmW©Zm gwê$ AgVmV ‘mJo
~gyZ J«mD§$S> darb ‘mVrÀ¶m nUË¶m ~Zdm¶À¶mV, M§nH$,
R>H$R>H$ nwñVH$m§Mm dmMyZ ’$S>em nmS>m¶Mm¶. H$mJXr {d‘mZo
AmH$memV CS>dm¶Mr AmhoV. Iyn H$mhr H$am¶Mo Amho.
H$maU... CS>Umè¶m Ë¶m H$mngmÀ¶m åhmVmarZo ‘mPo d¶ Oar
Zobo Agbo Var ‘mPo ‘Z, OwÝ¶m AmR>dUr ‘mÌ AOyZhr Ë¶m
åhmVmarbm ZoVm Amë¶m ZmhrV.
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ANNUAL REPORT - DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Dr. A. A. Bhosale
Head
The academic year 2017-18 has been full of
new additions, great events and collaborations.
We started by welcoming second year
students, who happened to be the first batch of the
autonomous course in the department.
They were briefed about various facets of the
course by the faculty. The session was a success as
many queries of all types were raised by the students
and eventually we could satisfy them all.
A feather in the cap of the department has
been the starting of the M.Tech in Design
Engineering program from the current academic
year. Out of the total of 30 seats 23 were filled up. A
separate orientation session was also organised for
these students. As it is also the first batch under the
autonomous course, subjects, examination scheme
and other details were discussed.
The BAJA team of the college went for the
virtual contest and they passed the test with flying
colours.
The second semester was very eventful. A
collaborative effort between Cummins India
Limited, ANSYS Corp and Cummins College led to
the establishment of a Centre of Excellence in the
department. It is called as CeRIE and it will surely
help in improving the research capabilities of the
faculties in the college. This was a major
achievement both for the college and department.
The final ENDURANCE race of the BAJA
competition was held at Pithampur in January in
which our car put up a good show and secured the
15th position nationwide. It was a commendable
effort by our team.
In the college annual technical festival
INNOVATION, the department organised an event
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called CYCLOTHON, which received an
overwhelming response from participants across the
city.
During the annual college cultural festival
GANDHAR, TE got the award for the Best Class and
the department got the award for the Best
Department, for the second year consecutively. It
was a combined effort of all the students, faculties,
technical and the non-teaching staff which made it
possible.
On the academic front too, we had an
eventful year. Dr Deepak Watvisave joined the
department as in the capacity of professor. He brings
with him a rich experience of 15 plus years
especially in the area of Fluid Mechanics.
Prof P. S. Chaware was on a sabbatical for
three months which was successfully utilised to
submit his PhD thesis. He also completed 2 courses
of NPTEL namely Advanced Fluid Mechanics and
MATLAB in the same period.
Many faculties attended
conferences throughout the year.

workshops and

We had two back to back STTP's conducted
on ICT in the college which was attended and
successfully completed by nearly all the faculties of
the department. Some of them are mentioned
below:

— Prof P.S.Chaware and Dr Watvisawe had
attended a workshop on ‘Computational Fluid
Dynamics’ organised by College of Engineering,
Pune.
— Prof. S.A.Kedar attended a workshop on
‘Refrigeration and Air Conditioning’ at PCCOE,
Pune in July 2017.
— Prof M.A.Vahadne attended a workshop on
‘Advances in Manufacturing’ at Sangamner in
November 2017. He has also completed 2
courses of NPTEL related to Numerical Methods
and Helical Gears.
— Prof. H.M.Shinde attended a 2 week workshop
on ‘Outcome Based Education’ at MIT Pune in
December 2017.
— Prof. Y.S.Munde presented a paper at 20th AMPT
Conference organised by VIT Chennai, from 11th
to 14th December 2017.
— Prof. A.S.Shinde attended a conference on ‘Issues
Reinforced Materials’ at KARE University Tamil
Nadu from 29th -30th December 2017.
— Prof. (Ms) P.A.Bhore and Prof S.A.Kedar attended
a TEQIP session at NIT Surat on ‘Lifelong
Research’ in March 2017.
An important event in this year’s academic
calendar was a workshop on Eletric Vehicles
organised under the aegis of BCUD, SPPU, by the
department. Eminent speakers from IITs, IISc, were
invited for sessions lasting two days. Industry people
working in the said area also shared their views.
Nearly 130 participants including faculties were
part of the audience. The inaugural and valedictory
sessions were graced by experts from the US. The
entire workshop was well appreciated.
In a nutshell it has been an exciting year with
lot of positive outcomes. The department strives to
keep this momentum going in all spheres.

Antara Chakrabarty

F.Y. Computer

The old man craned his neck to look at the wallAh, the wheelchair made everything tough;
He blinked once, twice to focus a little betterAnd touched the old wall- so cold, so rough;
His eyes roamed around the frames hung there
Starting with a black and white one of a plump babyDown on all fours, he smiled at his tiny chubby self
And squinted to find someone behind-Ma, maybe;
The graduation pictures grinned at him below thisStanding tall on two good legs, joy written on his face;
And just beside this frame- the wedding picture
His beautiful wife, prettier in his memories’ maze;
Further left, his son’s pictures started occupying space
Just as he had taken up time and attention in real life;
A tear sprung up in the old man’s eyes as he looked
onAt the son growing up; now the pictures had his wifeThe last section of the wall was what Grandpa
adoredFor now the pictures had his giggling granddaughter;
Pictures of her and him walking three legged with his
stickThe frame seemed to vibrate with the sound of her
laughter;
Old Grandpa now struggled to get up on his two feetHe must, he must get a better view of his precious;
But good health was more of a foe these days to himAnd he fell down; the pain in his legs at his nexus
Grandpa smiled to himself looking at fate’s subtle
playOnce again, he was back on all fours- just a tad bit
more brawny;
And suddenly his heartbeat hitched and vision
blurredAnd he smiled at the Darkness as it calmly
completed his journey.
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MY JOURNEY AT CUMMINS

M

Radhika Arvind Bhopatkar
BE MECH

y journey at MKSSS’s Cummins College of Engineering began on 12th August 2014 – a little
later than others though! I was admitted for the course BE Mechanical from the fourth round
of admissions (based only on merit!) I still remember those two and literally two minutes that
me and my mother had spent in the Principal’s Office when she was making the decision as to should I
be given an admission or not! So firstly, I would like to thank Prof. Dr. Khambete Ma’am for believing in
me as a potential student of this wonderful college. It all began from that day and thereafter I never
looked back because with this admission I was gifted with kilo Newtons of optimism, happiness and
propelling force which till date have propelled me towards achieving my dreams and ambitions.
My college life began on Monday 19th August 2014, again a week or two later than when rest of my
class started, with the FPL practical. The most soothing thing that had happened with me was seeing a
student in a similar condition as mine – completely clueless and knowing no one in the class – also
being a newbie in the class and who was admitted in the college exactly like me. An unknown girl then
is today one of my best friends! Today, I am blessed with a mighty group of 10 amazing girls who have
become my lifelong support system and a family outside my home. From them I have always learnt to
appreciate others and ourselves too, rather than finding faults which we tend to do at the first place in
most of the times! They have always believed in me, accepted me as I was and as I am, and been there
with me in all the good and bad times.
During these four years, pertaining to my immense interest in aerospace engineering, I have done six
online courses on edX.com and coursera.com. Also, I did an internship at Cummins India Limited, for a
month, at the Cummins Fuel Systems Department after the Third year of engineering. Both the above
things have helped me while applying to the States for higher education. Apart from this I have always
been an active participant in Gandhaar, winning the Group Dance competition all four years, and
Innovation! These events and the experiences of these events that I have had along with my classmates
have occupied a big room in my heart forever. Trust me, it is only during Gandhaar and Innovation that
one can learn TEAM WORK, MANAGEMENT AND OPTIMISATION OF THE AVAILABLE
RESOURCES, GIVING 100% RESULTS, simultaneously!!!
I feel that ambitions have to be long revered and not just a matter of a day or two! The day I was
officially a part of the Cummins Family I had dreamt of being admitted to Purdue. It is indeed a
wonderful opportunity and I am thankful to God to have been selected for Cummins Purdue
Fellowship Program for the year 2018. Dreaming and being ambitious is one thing but that journey
from a virtual dream to the actual reality was possible only because of my family, teachers, friends, and
by God’s grace!
For everyone out there who are also having that dream of getting admitted to Purdue or any other
university for higher education I feel that it is important that you all plan your four years! Your plan
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A PLEA AMIDST
YOUR VERDICTS!

AT CUMMINS!
Sakshee Bahadekar
TE Computer

should NEVER EVER include only studying or
pursuing academic activities but it should be
managing the time and doing all the possible
activities which you love along with the
‘studying part’. I can say this confidently
because past four years I have done the same –
explored and enjoyed with my friends along
with studying! There are three simple processes
in the closed cycle (Mech people will get this
easily #Thermo) of happiness. Dream-Take
efforts to achieve that dream- appreciate and
respect yours as well as others achievementsRepeat! Caution - Even if you lack in one of the
above processes the cycle efficiency will
reduce! :P. Also, ALWAYS COMPETE WITH
YOURSELF AND NO ONE ELSE! This will help
you progress at an exponential rate!
Last but not the least, how much ever high you
fly in life, always remember that your wings
have got this strength to fly high only because of
your family, teachers, friends and your college!
So always try to give everyone of the above, a
token of appreciation and love in return for the
rest of your life.
PS : I love you all and wish you all the best for
your future endeavors and hope that everyone
of you will achieve all your dreams and
ambitions in life!

She was never subtle.
She didn't know subtle
It was always one end or the other.
One extreme to another.
A high intangible, a low unfathomable.
A fiery gleam in her eye,
A feisty reply on her lips.
She didn't even need your validation,
But you judged her anyway.
A prisoner to your rules!
A plea amidst your verdicts!
She might have lost herself to oblivion
But did she really lose her spirit?
You don't have find her.
You don't need to save her.
She can ride her high horse alone,
Just hand her the leash,
she'll show you her entire world!
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ANNUAL REPORT – NSS ACTIVITIES

C

ummins firmly believes in giving back to the
society we live in and the best platform to do
so is the NSS-Cummins chapter. Cummins
NSS team has been an active enthusiast when it
comes to carrying out various drives, rallies,
celebrating national days, etc. The Chairman of our
college NSS team is Director of CCEW Dr. M. B. Khambete and the Program Officer is
Prof. Meenal Kamlakar.
The advisory team members are as follows:
Prof. Anuradha Fukane, Prof. Seema Dole, Prof.
Sharad Dubey , Mrs. Gauri Kulkarni .
Dr. Gautam Chandekar, Prof. Madar Wahadne, Mrs.
Gauri Deshpande, Prof. Harish Patil .
Prof. Prakash Date, Mrs. Smita Lokhare, Mr.
Harshad Mhasawade, Mr. Ajay Purandare, Prof.
Harsha Khedkar, Mrs. Asawari Joshi, Mrs. Sarika
Ekbote, and Mrs. Anjushree Augustine.
Here is a list of activities for the academic year 201718 organised by Cummins NSS 1.‘Swatcha Swastha Bharat Pakhavda’ was
conducted on 9th August’ 17. The activity had active
participation of NSS volunteers and staff
coordinators. Following activities were planned Cleaning the Cummins college campus was done by
30 volunteers and staff members by visiting every
nook and corner of the campus. This was followed
by a visit to the slum area , the volunteers did doorto-door campaigning demonstrating the importance
of cleanliness . Later, an awareness rally was held for
the same, the volunteers had made impactful

handmade posters and placards. The rally
concluded with an oath taken by the NSS team
along with the residents where they pledged to keep
our city clean. Indeed an eventful day.
2. Cummins NSS participated in the intercollegiate
Street Play Mega Competition organised by the
Pune District Legal Services Authority on 21st
September’ 17 at the Abeda Inamdar College, Pune.
A team of 10 girls and a staff coordinator prepared
for a play on the topic ‘Domestic Violence and Its
Impact On the Society’ .
3. On 15th October’ 17 Cummins NSS celebrated
the Global Handwash Day with the Samstha’s
school kids. There was a ‘Hand Wash Technique’
demonstration session and the importance of clean
hands was explained to the kindergarten kids. Later,
awareness rallies were carried out throughout the
school , NSS volunteers had made impactful posters
and slogans demonstrating ‘Clean Hands, Our
Future’. An essay competition was held for the
students from 7th-10th standard. The winners were
given a stationery hamper as a token of
appreciation. There was active participation for the
competition.

4. On 31st October’ 17 we celebrated the ‘National
Unity Day’ at Cummins along with NSS volunteers,
Staff coordinators and First Year B.Tech students.
Three activities were planned for the day. On
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account of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel’s birth
anniversary a documentary film 'Ekta Diwas' inspired from his life story was shown in the college
auditorium. Later, students proposed their ideas on
the topic ‘Unity in Diversity for India’ and presented
it to the audience. The day concluded with an
intensive classroom discussion on improving the
integrity in India and its citizens. Indeed, the
National Unity Day was celebrated in the right
sense.
5. Tree plantation is an annual event conducted by
NSS. This year multiple trees were planted around
the campus by volunteers and staff. Right from
purchasing saplings to taking care of the plants
throughout, the team is doing a good job. The
campus looks greener and beautiful.

6. On 3rd January’ 17 we organized a Thyroid and
Sugar check up camp for faculty and students in
Cummins College along with NSS volunteers and
staff co-ordinators. In this camp, blood tests were
done for Sugar and TSH(Thyroid) levels under the
able guidance of certified doctors. Reports and
personal counseling was done after the camp. The
participants and the volunteers were briefed on the
importance of health and regular medical checkups.

7. Like every year the NSS staff and volunteers
organized the Special Winter Camp at Pasali village,
Pune from 5th January to 11th January, 2018. In this
camp the volunteers conducted activities focusing
on the Public Cleanliness and Personal Hygiene.
The NSS volunteers also conducted activities like:
‘bandhara’ building, kirtan, blood check up camps
and taught in primary and secondary schools in the
village. Various sessions on Adolescence and
Women Health, Anaemia and its Cure, Meditation
and Peace and Innovations in rural sectors were also
conducted. Finally, a health and household survey
was conducted for the localites.

8. A cleanliness drive was held on 31st January’ 18,
by Cummins NSS team for the entire college. The
task was to clean the premises where in the entire
college could participate. The team started cleaning
from the main entrance gate and managed to clean
every corner of college. Plastic wrappers, bags, ewaste, etc was disposed efficiently. Faculty
members also supported the drive by being a part of
it in large numbers. A good amount of work was put
in by the entire college.

9. In efforts to create awareness about traffic safety, a
special guest lecture on ‘Traffic Rules and
Regulations’ was organized by Cummins College,
NSS unit in association with RTO, Pune on 15th
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February ‘18 in the Mechanical Auditorium. Mr.
Anil Pantoji, Senior Traffic Inspector RTO, Pune
delivered this session for second year students and
NSS volunteers. The session concluded with a small
quiz, small books on road safety were gifted to the
winners. We pledged to abide by all the rules. The
session was very interactive, informative and useful
for each person who commutes on the roads of our
city.

10. Two blood donation camps were arranged by
Cummins NSS during this academic year, one on
14th August’17 and the other on 28th February’18
for the entire college. A team of doctors from
'Jankalyan Raktapedhi Blood Bank' had come for
blood collection. The blood donation took place in
a systematic manner wherein the donor had to fulfil
certain weight and haemoglobin criterion, if eligible
then they were taken for donation. Food was
provided for eligible donors and necessary care was
taken. The non-eligible donors were given proper
nutrition and diet pamphlets to improve their
haemoglobin. The blood donation had a huge
response from both the students and faculty, indeed
a successful event.

11. Eye Check-Up Camp was scheduled for all the
students and staff members by the NSS Team in the
second week of March’18 . The camp will be free of
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cost and will conducted under the able guidance of
experienced doctors. Looking for a great response.
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES
Our activities were acknowledged by some of the
newpapers like 'Times of India' and 'Lokmat News'
and they had published articles about the same.

àdmg
{edmZr {‘Ç>mnoëbr
SY I.T.

EH$ Agm eãX Omo Vw‘À¶m-Am‘À¶m gdmªÀ¶m
OrdZmV EH$Xm Var Pmbm / Ambm Amho. EH$m {R>H$mUmhÿZ
Xþgè¶m {R>H$mUr àdmg. EH$m R>am{dH$ H$mbmdYrnwaVmM
‘¶m©{XV AgUmam àdmg. {d{eï> doiobm gwê$ hmoD$Z {d{eï>
doioda g§nUmam Vmo àdmg.
Aem hçm àdmgmMr ^m¡{VH$ ñdê$nmV AZoH$ ê$no
nmhVm ¶oVrb. ‘J Vmo {dMmam§Mm àdmg Agmo, ZmË¶m§Mm,
^mdZm§Mm qH$dm OrdZmMm EH$X§arV àdmg.
¶m gd© àH$maÀ¶m àdmgm§‘Ü¶o gmå¶ ho Amb§M Vo
åhUOo àË¶oH$ àdmgmbm AgUmar Ë¶mMr gwédmV Am{U
eodQ>. gwédmV Am{U eodQ> ¶m§Zm Oa AmnU aofmI§S>mMo XmoZ
q~Xÿ ‘mZbo Va Ë¶m Xaå¶mZ AgUmar Vr aoK åhUOo Ë¶m
Jmoï>tMm Iè¶m AWm©Zo Pmbobm EH$X§arV àdmg.
Aem hçm àdmgmXaå¶mZ AZoH$ AZw^d ¶oVmV. Vo
AZw^d Oo ZH$iV AZoH$ Jmoï>r {eH$dyZ OmVmV. Mm§Jbo,
dmB©Q> Ago {‘l ñdê$nmVrb AZw^d Á¶m§Mm CÔoe ’$º$
Amnë¶mbm EImÚm Jmoï>rMr g‘O ìhmdr, Ë¶m Jmoï>rer Amnbm
g§nH©$ ¶mdm Am{U Ë¶mVyZ AmnU H$mhrVar {eH$mdo. OrdZmMm
Agm hm bm§~ àdmg AZoH$ N>moQ>çm N>moQ>çm àdmgm§Mm ~Zbm
Amho. ¶m‘Ü¶o AmnU EH$m àdmí¶mMr ^y{‘H$m ~OmdV AgVmo.
EH$ Agm àdmg Á¶mZo àdmgmMr gwédmV Ho$bobr AgVo nU
Ë¶mMm eodQ> H$Yr, H$gm hmoB©b ¶mMr H$ënZm Ë¶mbm ZgVo.
Ë¶m àdmgmÀ¶m Xaå¶mZ Vmo AZoH$ AZw^d KoVmo.
Ë¶mVyZ AmZ§X {‘iVmo Va H$Yr Xþ:Ihr {‘iV§. AZoH$
^mdZm§Mm Ioi ho AZw^d Amnë¶mer IoiV AgVmV. OrdZ
OJVmZm Amnë¶m gdmªZm R>mD$H$ AgV§ H$s, ¶m àdmgmMm
eodQ> {Z{üV Amho. nU Ë¶m 'eodQ>m'Mm {dMma H$aÊ¶mV
Hw$R>oVar AmnU AmOÀ¶m àdmgmMr ‘‚mm KmbdVmo¶ H$m ho
{dMma H$aÊ¶mMr Jmoï> Amho. Am¶wî¶mVbr gJù¶mV
‘m¡ë¶dmZ Jmoï> åhUOo AmZ§X. J‘VrMr Jmoï> Aer H$s,
‘m¡ë¶dmZ AgyZhr Vr na‘oœamZo {dZm‘yë¶ Amnë¶mbm {Xbr
Amho. nU Ë¶mVyZhr J‘VrMr Jmoï> Aer H$s Amnë¶mVë¶m

~è¶mM bmoH$m§Zm Am¶wî¶mMm àdmg g§non¶ªV Ë¶mMm nÎmm
ZgVmo.
OrdZmÀ¶m àdmgmV AZoH$ g§H$Q>o ¶oUma AmhoV
Am{U AmbrM nm{hOoV H$maU Ë¶m{edm¶ ¶m àdmgmbm AW©
/ {Xem Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio EImXm àíZ qH$dm g‘ñ¶m
gwQ>Ê¶mgmaIr Agob Va H$miOr H$aÊ¶mgmaIo H$m¶ Am{U
H$miOr H$ê$Z gwQ>V Zgob Va Cn¶moJ H$m¶? AmZ§X hm
’w$bnmIamgmaIm AgVmo, Ë¶mMm nmR>bmJ Jobm H$s Vmo Xÿa
niVmo, AmnU {ZqüV ~gbmo Va AbJX Amnë¶m Im§Úmda
¶oD$Z ~gVmo. AZoH$Xm hì¶m Ë¶m Jmoï>r {‘iV ZmhrV. åhUyZ
AmnU Xþ:Ir hmoVmo nU ñdßZ nyU© Pmb§ Zmhr åhUyZ aS>m¶M§
ZgV§ Am{U a§J H$m CS>mbo åhUyZ AmnU {MÌ ’$mS>m¶M§
ZgV§. H$Xm{MV Xþgè¶mM§ gwI AgV§.
àdmgmXaå¶mZ AmnU EH$‘oH$m§Zm ^oQ>Vmo, àdmg
g§nVmM gJio Amnmnë¶m {Xem§Zm OmVmV. nU ¶m gd©
KQ>H$m§Mm g‘mdoe Amnë¶m àdmgmbm A{YH$ gwImdVmo.
eodQ>r EdT>§M åhUoZ 
OrdZmMm hm àdmg, Amho Iyn Img
amoO Zdr {Xem amoO Zdm Ü¶mg
^{dî¶mÀ¶m qMVoV ZH$mo H$ê$ AmZ§XmMm èhmg
H$maU, OrdZmMm hm àdmg Amho Iyn Img... &&
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IjmobemómÀ¶m nmD$bIwUm
{Zbmo’$a e‘ewÔrZ nR>mU
TE MECH

Mm§XÊ¶m amÌr Jƒrda JmXr Q>mHy$Z Hw$S>Hw$S>Umè¶m
W§S>rV XmV dmOdV Ag§»¶ Vmè¶m§H$S>o nhmdo Am{U
{’$bm°gm°{’$H$b Jßnm ‘mamì¶mV, ¶mV Oo gwI AgV§ Ë¶mMr
‘mÂ¶m‘Vo VwbZmM hmoD$ eH$V Zmhr.
Vmè¶m§Zr ^abob§ AmH$me ‘bm Zoh‘rM AmH${f©V
H$aV§. ~m~m§À¶m JmS>rda ‘mJo ~gbobr AgVmZm M§ÐXoIrb
Amnë¶mer aog bmdVmo¶ Ag§ dmQ>m¶M§. n¥Ïdrdê$Z pñWa
dmQ>Umè¶m ¶m Vmè¶m§da Ap½ZVm§S>d gwê$ AgVmo ¶mMr
H$ënZmM H$Yr Ho$br ZìhVr. Amnë¶m S>moù¶m§Zm {XgUmè¶m
Am{U Ë¶mnbrH$S>ë¶m {dœmVrb Ag§»¶ IJmobr¶ dñVy§Mm
Aä¶mg åhUOo IJmobemó AemM amo‘m§MH$mar emómÀ¶m
nmD$bIwUm§Mm AmnU AmT>mdm KoD$¶m.
gw‘mao Mmirg Vo nÞmg hOma dfmªnydu Am{’«$Ho$V
amhUmè¶m ‘mZdmbm {eH$mar, eoVr qH$dm O§JbmVrb ’$io
¶mda OJmdo bmJo. {Xdg, amÌ Am{U F$Vw ¶m§Mm {heo~
R>odÊ¶mgmR>r doi nmiUo AË¶§V JaOoMo hmoVo. Ë¶mZwgma
H$moUVo nrH$ ¿¶m¶Mo Am{U H$moUË¶m doir {eH$ma H$amdr
¶mMm A§XmO ~m§YVm ¶oB©. AnË¶ {H$Vr H$mimV OÝ‘mbm
¶oB©b qH$dm EImÚm ì¶º$sMm OrdZH$mb {H$Vr ¶mM§ J{UV
S>moŠ¶mda {’$aUmè¶m AmH$memÀ¶m ‘XVrZo Ho$b§ OmV§. àmMrZ
g§ñH¥$VrV IJmobemó ‘mZdmÀ¶m OrdmZMm àË¶j qH$dm
AàË¶j[aË¶m H$m hmoB©Zm, nU A{d^mÁ¶ ^mJ hmoVm. Ë¶m‘wio
AmH$memMo kmZ Ë¶m§Zm Amnë¶mnojm OmñV hmoVo Ago
åhUÊ¶mV haH$V Zmhr ¶mMo EH$ H$maU Ago åhUOo nydu
Am‘À¶mgmaIo {gQ>rbmB©Q²g ZgV. Ë¶m‘wio AdH$memVyZ
¶oUmam WmoS>mgm àH$mehr bjUr¶ dmQ>o.
n§Yamì¶m eVH$mÀ¶m Xaå¶mZ {ZH$mobg H$mon{Z©H$g
¶m IJmobemókmZo Amnbo '{h{bAmog|{Q´>H$ ‘m°S>ob' ‘m§S>bo,
Á¶mV Ë¶mZo ‘m§S>bo H$s n¥Ïdr pñWa ZgyZ Vmè¶m§nmgyZ ¶oUmè¶m
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àH$membmhr dmH$mdo bmJVo ho Ë¶mZo gy¶©J«hUmXaå¶mZ {gÕ
Ho$bo.
AmnU Vmè¶m§À¶m A§emZr ~Zbmo AmhmoV. Ago
åhUUmao 'H$mb© goJZ' ho IJmobemómVrb AË¶§V bmS>Ho$
ì¶{º$‘Ëd. IJmobemgÌmbm gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgm§n¶ªV
nmohmoM{dÊ¶mMo AË¶§V ‘hÎdnyU© H$m¶© Ë¶m§Zr Am¶wî¶^a Ho$bo.
Ë¶m§À¶m ‘Vo n¥Ïdrà‘mUoM BVa J«hm§dahr gOrdg¥ï>r Agy
eH$Vo. ¶mMm emoY bmJbm. ¶mMm emoY KoÊ¶mgmR>r ìhmo¶oOa1 Am{U ìhmo¶oOa-2 ho ¶m XmoZ ‘mo{h‘m gy¶©‘mbo~mhoa
nmR>{dÊ¶mV Amë¶m.
¶m ~«÷m§S>mMr gwédmV H$Yr Am{U H$er Pmbr ¶m
àíZmZo emókm§Zm nydunmgyZ àM§S> gVmdbo. J°{b{bAmoZo
AmH$memH$S>o Xþ{~©U didbr Am{U IJmobemómÀ¶m H«$m§VrMr
gwédmV Pmbr. ¶m H«$m§{VH$mar B{VhmgmVrb EH$ Zmd åhUOo
'ES>{dZ h~b' Ë¶mZo Ho$boë¶m Xþ~uU {ZarjUmVyZ Ago
bjmV Ambo H$s ~«÷m§S>mMm ngmam dmT>VM Mmbbm Amho.
AZ§V {dœmbm gr‘m ZìhVrM, nU ho {dœ AmUIr àgaU
nmdV Amho ¶mMm emoY bmJbm. Á¶mà‘mUo ^{dî¶mV {dœmMm
AmH$ma dmT>bobm Agob Ë¶mM VH$m©Zwgma, gwédmV hr EH$m

q~XÿnmgyZ Pmbr Agmdr Am{U EH$m jUr {dñ’$moQ> hmoD$Z
{dœ {Z‘m©U Pmbo Agmdo Ago {~J ~±J {WAar' gm§JVo ¶mda
EH${dgmì¶m eVH$mVrb AË¶§V ~w{Õ‘mZ emók 'pñQ>’$Z
hm°qH$J' ¶m§Zr àM§S> H$m‘ Ho$bo.
OJ^amV 'Bòmo' hr ^maVr¶, 'Zmgm' hr A‘o[aH$Z
Am{U Aem AZoH$ AdH$me g§ñWm {d{dY ‘mo{h‘m am~dyZ
{dœmbm AmUIr g‘OyZ KoÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ H$aV AmhoV.
'Am¶wH$m' ¶m nwÊ¶mVrb g§emoYZ g§ñWoV 'O¶§V ZmairH$a'
¶m§À¶mgmaIo OJà{gÕ emók àM§S> emoYH$m¶© H$aV AgyZ
Vo gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgm§n¶ªV nmohM{dÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ H$aV AmhoV.
H$dr, boIH$ Am{U ào‘mV nS>boë¶m Odinmg àË¶oH$mMm
bmS>H$m Am{U {Oìhmù¶mMm {df¶ åhUOo 'M§Ð'. Ë¶mMm
Aä¶mg...
n¥Ïdr gy¶m©À¶m ^modVr {’$aVo Am{U ’$º$ n¥ÏdrM
Zmhr Va gy¶©‘mboVrb BVa gd© J«h gy¶m©^modVr {’$aVmV.
Ë¶mÀ¶m ‘m°S>obZwgma BVa J«hm§À¶m H$jo~Ôb AMyH$ ^m{H$V§
H$aVm ¶oV hmoVr. nU Ë¶mH$mir H°$Wmo{bH$ MM©Mm ¶wamonmV
àM§S> à^md Agë¶m‘wio ho ‘m°S>ob {dkmZ {dœmV ‘mÝ¶
hmoÊ¶mg AZoH$ AS>MUr Amë¶m. eodQ>r AZoH$ dmXmZ§Va
OJ^a gy¶©H§${ÐV ‘m°S>obbm ‘mÝ¶Vm {‘imbr.
{Q>H$mo ~«mho ¶mZo Xþ{~©UrVyZ Ho$bob¶m Ag§»¶
{ZarjUm§dê$Z Ho$ßbaZo J«hm§À¶m JVrMo VrZ {Z¶‘ ‘m§S>bo. ho
IJmobemómbm {‘imbobo AË¶§V ‘hÎdnyU© ¶moJXmZ hmoVo.
{dkmZmVrb àíZm§Zm AMyH$ CÎmam§Mr Zmhr Va
AMyH$ {dMmaYmaoMr JaO AgVo.
ho dmMVmjUr H$moUr S>moù¶m§g‘moa ¶oV Agob Va Vr
ì¶º$s [OM§ Zmd {dkmZmV gmoZoar AjamV {b{hb§ Job§,
åhUOoM 'Am¶P°H$ Ý¶yQ>Z'. Ë¶mZo J{UVmÀ¶m g‘rH$aUmÀ¶m
AmYmao J«hm§À¶m H$joMo b§~dVw©imH$ma AgUo {gÕ Ho$bo.
àmMrZ ^maVr¶ emók Am¶©^Q> ¶mZohr AZoH$ eVH$m§nydu ho
^m{H$V Ho$b§ hmoV§. g§nyU© ~«÷m§S>mVrb dñVy§Zm EH$‘oH$m§er
OmoS>Umao ~b åhUOo JwéËdmH$f©U. Á¶mMo ApñVËd Ý¶yQ>ZZo
OJmg‘moa AmUbo Am{U Vo ‘mÝ¶hr Pmbo. nU

JwéËdmH$f©UmMm CJ‘ H$gm Pmbm ¶m~Ôb Ý¶yQ>ZZo H$mhr
CëboI Ho$bobm Zmhr.
{dgmì¶m eVH$mÀ¶m gwédVrbm ¶m ~bmMo ‘yi
emoYÊ¶mMo H$m‘ OJà{gÕ emók A°ë~Q>© AmBÝñQ>mB©Z ¶mZo
Ho$bo. Ë¶mÀ¶m {gÕm§VmZwgma ñnog Am{U Q>mB©‘ ¶m EH$mM
ZmÊ¶mÀ¶m XmoZ ~mOy AmhoV Am{U {à{‘Vr¶ ñnog ho EH$ Omi§
Amho Á¶mbm Vmo '’°${~«H$ Am°’$ ñnogQ>mB©‘' åhUo. ho ’°${~«H$
gy¶m©gma»¶m àM§S> dñVw‘mZ AgUmè¶m IJmobr¶ dñVy§‘wio
dH«$ hmoVo Am{U dH«$ ’°${~«H$À¶m Omù¶mV ¶oUmè¶m àË¶oH$
dñVybm JwéËdmH$f©U ~b OmUdVo. ¶mVyZ àH$memMrhr
gwQ>H$m hmoV Zmhr. gy¶m©‘wio Pmbm Zgob Va ZdbM. Anmobmo,
M§Ð¶mZ ¶mgma»¶m ‘mo{h‘m§‘YyZ M§ÐmMm Aä¶mg Ho$bm Jobm.
BòmoZo ‘§JimÀ¶m H$joV nmR>dboë¶m '‘m°‘' AWm©V ‘mg©
Am°{~©Q>a {‘eZ' Ûmao gy¶©‘mboVrb EH$m ^md§S>mbm OmUyZ
KoÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ Mmby Amho. ZmgmZo Jwê$gmR>r OwZmo Am{U
eZrgmR>r H${gZr ¶m ‘mo{h‘m AmIë¶m.
Amnbo emók EdT>çmdaM Wm§~bo ZmhrV Va
bmImo, H$amoS>mo àH$medf© Xÿa Agboë¶m Vmè¶m§Zm Am{U
AmH$meJ§Jm§Zm nmhÊ¶mgmR>r ^ì¶ B‘maVrEdT>o 'Q>o{bñH$mon'
~Z{dÊ¶mV Ambo AmhoV. S>moù¶m§Zm Z {XgUmè¶m àH$mebhar
nmhÊ¶mMo Am{U Ë¶m§Mm AW© bmdÊ¶mMo H$m‘ ho Q>o{bñH$mon
H$aVmV. ^maVmV OrE‘AmaQ>r, E[ag VgoM OJmVrb
OrEgQ>r, ìhrEbE ¶m ^ì¶ Q>o{bñH$monÀ¶m gmhmæ¶mZo Ë¶m
AkmV {dœmVrb AZoH$ KQ>Zm§da àH$me nS>bm Amho.
AOyZhr IJmobemómV Ag§»¶ AZwÎm[a¶ àíZ
AmhoV, Á¶mMr CÎmao AmnU ZŠH$sM emoYy ¶mV e§H$m Zmhr,
nU Ë¶mgmR>r {dkmZmda ào‘ H$aUmar {nT>r AË¶§V JaOoMr
Amho. AmnU 'B§{O{ZAg©' Agë¶m‘wio Amnbr O~m~Xmar
Amho H$s, {dkmZmÀ¶m nmdbm§‘wio ¶oUmè¶m Vm§{ÌH$ AS>MUtda
‘mV H$aÊ¶mMr j‘Vm Am{U {OÔ AmnU ~miJmdr Am{U
nwT>rb dmQ> ‘moH$ir H$aÊ¶mg hmV^ma bmdmdm.
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MADAM CURIOUS
Priya Verma
TE MECH
In the world of science, there are very few
women that can inspire the same sense of awe and
admiration as heavyweights like Albert Einstein, Nils
Bohr, Werner Heisenberg and Richard Feynman, to
name a few. It’s disheartening for any girl wanting to
accomplish what these men did; not because she
cannot, but because a single thought lodges itself in
her head: what stopped women before me from
making discoveries and inventions? Are women not as
smart as men? Standing among these stalwarts is Marie
Curie, the first woman to win the Nobel prize, the first
person to win it twice and the only person to win it in
two different fields of academics.
Marie Sklodowska Curie was a French-Polish
scientist born in Warsaw. She was the daughter of two
teachers and the fifth child. The family was facing hard
times because of losing fortunes on both maternal and
paternal sides. Young Curie’s father taught
mathematics and physics at a school and managed a
gymnasium for boys. When Polish authorities
scrapped laboratory instruction from the Polish
curriculum, Marie’s father brought the lab equipment
home and began to instruct Marie and her siblings in
their use. Once she graduated with a gold medal,
Marie fell into depression because of being
overworked. After recuperating for a year in the
country with her family, and another tutoring with her
father, she began to explore options for higher studies.
She made an agreement with her sister Bronislawa, to
support her education financially for two years in
exchange for the same support later. To supplement her
earnings, Marie began tutoring at the Zorawskis house,
who were rich relatives of her father. During her
sojourn, she fell in love with Kazimierz Zorawski, and
he with her. His parents vehemently opposed this
match because of Marie being penniless.
Brokenhearted, she left for Paris to stay with her sister
and brother in law while pursuing higher studies at the
University of Paris. It was there that she met Pierre
Curie, her future husband and collaborator. Their
mutual love for science and each other brought them
closer and they got married. Meanwhile, Wilhelm
Roentgen discovered x-rays and Henri Becquerel
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observed that uranium salts emitted rays that
resembled x-rays. Marie decided to study the rays that
uranium emitted. She surmised that these rays were not
an outcome of interaction between molecules, but a
function of the atom itself. This was an important step
in disproving the ancient assumption that an atom was
indivisible. She quickly established ownership of her
work; she was aware of how dubious people would be
of a woman making such an important discovery.
Eventually Pierre, Marie and Henri discovered two
new elements, Polonium, named after Marie’s native
country, and radium after the Latin word ray. In doing
so, they also coined the term radioactivity. The Curies
and Becquerel were jointly awarded the Nobel prize in
Physics. Curie was the first woman ever to be awarded.
Three years later, Pierre Curie was killed when
he came under the wheels of a horse drawn carriage in
the rain. Devastated by her husband’s death, Curie
decided to return to Poland with her daughters, but the
University of Paris offered her the chair in their physics
department that was reserved for her late husband. She
accepted and stayed on in Paris. She also founded the
Radium institute, a laboratory dedicated to research in
radioactivity with the help of the University of Paris
and the Pasteur university. She was honored a second
time with the Nobel prize in 1911, this time in
chemistry. Apart from her astounding body of work in
research, Curie was also a part of the French war effort.
She made several hundred mobile radiological units so
that soldiers could be operated on as soon as possible.
After this, she also produced hollow needles that
emanated radon, a gas that sterilized infected tissue
quickly. It is estimated that over a million soldiers
benefited from her efforts. She tried to sell her Nobel
prize medals for the war effort to the French Bank, but
they refused.
Marie Curie was, and will remain, an
inspiration forever. Her journey from an impoverished
family to becoming one of the most respected and
revered scientists ever, serves as a template for young
men and women, of how hard work and commitment
can change lives. Not just their own, but everyone’s.

A^r ~mH$s h¢

~hþV Hw$N> ~mH$s h¢ &

{edmZr {‘Wmnëbr

‘¥Umb Xoenm§S>o

SY I.T.

AmO B§gmZ Zo Mm±X H$mo ^r Ny> {b¶m h¢

K~am Zm OmZm A^r nyar qOXJr ~mH$s h¢,

Vmo bJVm h¢ {H$ A~ Am¡a Š¶m ~mH$s h¢ &&

H$hr gwZr ~mVm| na {dœmg aI H$a Qy>Q> Zm OmZm,

Amg‘mZ H$s D$±MmB© Am¡a

A^r gµ’$bVm H$m H$X‘ My‘Zm ~mH$s h¢ &

g‘wÐ H$s JhamB© ^r Zm‘br,

ha dº$ IwX H$mo g‘Pm H$a aIZm,

Vmo bJVm h¢ {H$ A~ Am¡a Š¶m ~mH$s h¢ &&

ha BÝgmZ H$m amñVm AbJ hmoVm h¢ &

h‘Zo AnZr gmoM go H$B© gmao ImoµO H$a {bE h¢,
Vmo bJVm h¢ {H$ Am¡a Š¶m ~mH$s h¢ &&
Or hm±, A^r Vmo Eogr ~hþV gr MrµOo h¢,
{OZH$mo OmZZm A^r ~mH$s h¢ &&

IwX H$mo Xÿgam| Ho$ gmW EH$ hr VamµOy ‘| VmobZm,
An‘mZ go H$‘ Zht hmoVm h¢ &
grZo ‘| X~r Am‘ H$mo H$^r ~wPZo Zm XoZm,
A^r Vmo nyar C‹S>mZ ^aZm ~mH$s h¢ &
{Zame hmoH$a hma Z ‘mZ boZm,

{OÝXJr CZ gmar dOhmo H$m hr Vmo Iob h¢

A^r Vmo nyam Amg‘mZ Ny>Zm ~mH$s h¢ &

Cg Iob H$mo nhMmZZm A^r ~mH$s h¢ &&

EH$ hr JbVr Xmo~mam Zm H$aZm,

{OÝXJr Ho$ ha ‘mo‹S> na EH$ h±gr h¢,

CÝhr JpëV¶m| go grIVo OmZm h¢ &

Cg h±gr ‘| Nw>nr Iwer H$mo g‘PZm A^r ~mH$s h¢ &&

H$^r IwX H$mo Xÿgam| go H$‘ Zm g‘PZm,

O~ {Xb H$s JhamB© ‘| H$moB© hëH$m gm emoa hmoVm h¢

A^r Vmo Vwåhmam {XZ AmZm ~mH$s h¢ &

Cg emoa H$mo gwZZm A^r ~mH$s h¢ &&

Oê$aV h¢ Vmo {g’©$ AmË‘{dœmg H$s,

Am¡am| H$mo g‘PVo, g‘PmVo h‘| AmJo ~‹T>Zm h¢,

A^r IwX H$mo nhMmZZm ~mH$s h¢,

bo{H$Z IwX H$mo g‘PZm A^r ~mH$s h¢ &&

dmo {XZ AmEJm Oê$a O~ Vw‘ AnZr

EH$ Z EH$ {XZ Vmo ‘aZm hr h¢
EH$ EH$ nb OrZm A^r ~mH$s h¢ &&
Am¡a ¶o ¶hm± IË‘ Zht hmoVm,
Šgm|{H$ A^r ~hþV Hw$N> ~mH$s h¢ &&

ha ‘wpíH$b H$mo nma H$a OmAmoJo
IwX H$s Iwer, IwX H$m J‘,
AmgmZr go g§^mb nmAmoJo &
~g H$^r ê$H$ ‘V OmZm XmoñVmo
Š¶m|{H$ IwX H$m IwX go {‘bZm A^r ~mH$s h¢ &
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IMPERFECTIONS

A

cceptance. A ten-letter word but the most
difficult word to achieve in real world.
People say penance, experience or
knowledge can help you achieve acceptance. It is
funny, that I found it on a bus journey with
earphones in my ear and head resting on a glass
pane.

In about fifteen minutes, it started to drizzle.
Song ‘Desert Rose’ was playing in my ears. ‘I dream
of rain… I dream of gardens in the desert sand’
echoed in my mind as water trickled down the glass
pane. We crossed a bridge on a river which was
rushing her way in a hurry. She still had a long way to
go, so was I. It was picturesque.

We had boarded a bus at around 3 ‘o’ clock
in the afternoon. Everyone had huddled at the back
end of the bus and were chatting constantly. There
was sudden hysterical laughter as someone told a
funny or interesting anecdote. There was a palpable
buzz in the air.

For the first time I realized the reality behind
the words of every travelogue that I had read. They
were true and yet did not fulfill to describe the
beauty nature truly had. The most exquisite thing
about the world is the world itself.

Yet, I felt out of place. I looked at my watch;
it was ticking to 6 ‘o’ clock. I had been quiet for last
three hours. Being an introvert that I was, such
prolonged silences were not too new to me. It felt as
if everyone around me had very adventurous life
and here I was embracing my monotony. I gestured
to my friend and went to occupy a window seat
away from the huddle. Took out earphones from my
bag and plugged it into my ears. I rested my head on
the glass pane of the bus window and started to look
outside the bus.
The sun was about to set. There were farms
lined up beside the road. There was an abundance
of crops. It was the time of harvest. I saw some
farmers returning from the farms after a day of hectic
work while some were still there, working till the last
ray of sun would disappear. I could see small
picture-painted houses at the horizon. There was
lush greenery all around. Children were playing
cricket on open grounds. It is so strange that one
sport could bring everyone together which so many
people, customs, traditions and laws had failed to.
Flocks of birds soaring in the dark sky, returning to
their nests. Then, I observed that the colour of the
sky had changed. It was no longer crimson, it had
turned grey.
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Everything inside the bus had now faded
into oblivion. Even through the glass pane, I could
now hear the symphony of nature. I was shrouded in
complete silence. Silence that the peace inside me
gave. It is so apt that travelling makes you see
thousand things in thousand different ways and in
the end, makes you look at yourself as you really are.
Sun rose and set every day, happy in its
monotony. River meandered through every
obstacle, she was gullible to fall for them every time.
Mountains were headstrong; they never moved.
Winds were restless. The nature embraced its own
flaws and compelled poets, writers and travelers to
celebrate it. That day I accepted myself for the way I
was. All my virtues and my flaws. Why was I
struggling to be so perfect when nature itself was
content in its imperfection?
I closed my eyes slipped into quiet slumber.
It is funny, sometimes you find yourself in middle of
nothing, and sometimes in middle of nothing, you
find yourself. Keep looking. Keep travelling.

IT IS ALL ABOUT THE JOURNEY: WUNDERBARE REISE
Vaishnavi Naik
BE E&TC
We are often told that journeys are tough,
but what makes them exciting are those who are
accompanying us. Similarly, this span of the last four
years of engineering has turned into an amazing
memory because of the teachers who endlessly
supported us in all our endeavors. It is specially
difficult for a hostelite to adapt to new situations but
here comes the role of friends. They are our new
family and a reason for bringing smiles on our faces.
As I write this, all of a sudden I am getting a flashback
to the first week of the college where all the new
students were sitting for the induction program, new
faces eager to know as much as possible about the
college.
First year, and everyone is eager to make
new friends and discover the best dishes at the
college canteen and getting to know about different
activities going on. We had come with all our
dreams and wanted to make them a reality. Each
day, we discovered something very different - may it
be equipments in a lab to new books in the library.
This was just the beginning, we were yet to discover
many things.
Second year we started under our
department, which was an entirely new start. We
started understanding the basics of the branch we
had opted for. A fascinating and challenging
experience was performing the practical
experiments, right from operating a CRO, to using a
soldering gun, to exploring software’s ‘multisim’ and
‘matlab’. Here, we learnt about how theory
corelates with practical applications and
experiments, and unknowingly we entered the deep
ocean of knowledge. Participating in various
competitions - technical, non-technical; I don’t
remember how the year passed from practical
exams to theory exams.

By the time we reached the third year we
became very familiar with all the customs and this is
the time when friendship started growing into solid
bonds, and we started knowing all our teachers.
Especially the sessions for Employability
Development - BK Sir’s sessions were a nice treat.
Those sessions were a platform to know a lot about
the path ahead and understand the required
preparations for placement, further studies, etc.
Every journey that begins ends one day and
finally we reached the final year. Everyone was in a
hurry to get placed, few others prepared for various
exams and some others for further studies. Each
passing day became a memory. Every experience
was accompanied by '#ONELASTTIME' on all
WhatsApp and Instagram stories. The last Gandhaar,
last Innovation, last submissions, the list goes on.
Finally the semester came to an end and all we
realized was that every class we enjoyed, a few that
we bunked and all sorts of mischievous things we
did, our teachers, our classmates, will no longer be a
part of our day to day life.
However there is a new journey waiting for
all of us, and we are ready to take this journey
carrying with us all the experience, past mistakes,
our glories, what we learnt all these years as a
student of engineering and as a human being. This
time we emerge stronger and well prepared to face
any challenge, situation and come out with flying
colours.
A big thank you to Cummins College for
these amazing moments, and making our college
life a once in a lifetime experience.
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TWO WEEKS IN AUSTRALIA
Toby Hill
Australia's vast wilderness, relieved by a
handful of vibrant modern metropolises, is one
of the world's great travel destinations,
containing an immense diversity of cultures and
climates, tastes and terrain for wanderers to
explore. This two-week itinerary winds its way
up the country's east coast, taking in cities such
as Sydney and Brisbane, sojourning in the sundrenched Whitsunday Islands, and finishing in
the great wild worlds of reef and rainforest that
surround and enclose the city of Cairns. This is
an unforgettable trip, encompassing almost
3000 km and some of the most diverse
ecosystems in the world.

string of famous beaches, such as Manly Beach,
which is one of the world's great casual surfing
destinations. Younger travelers are likely to
adore the Sydney SEALIFE Aquarium, with
12,000 animal inhabitants and exhibitions on
the marine life in Sydney Harbour, in other areas
around Australia's coast, and across the
southern oceans.
Party or stretch out in Australia's east coast
chill city, the Gold Coast

Begin in the southern hemisphere's greatest
colonial metropolis, Sydney
Gold Coast is Australia's answer to Miami Beach.

Sydney Harbour Bridge spanning the Sydney
Harbour with the Opera House in the
background.
First stop, follow the example of the early
colonists and drop into Sydney, built on the site
of the first British settlement in Australia. It was
originally established as a penal colony, but is
situated in an ideal location for a city - on the
hills surrounding one of the world's largest
natural harbours. This harbour is now an icon
itself, framing a skyline composed of iconic
structures including the Sydney Opera House
and Sydney Harbour Bridge. The shoreline
where the city meets the sea is defined by a
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From Sydney, wind your way north up
Australia's east coast and - a short 900km later you'll reach the sun-dazzled city of the Gold
Coast. This is one of Australia's most alive cities,
balancing the fast-paced nightlife and skyscraping skyline, with a shoreline of white-sand
beaches and a hinterland of dense and wild
rainforest. Experience the town's coastal life at
Burleigh Heads, a sheltered and secluded
beach with protected waters perfect for
swimming, and a more turbulent headland area
swarming with surfers. Inland of the Gold Coast
lies a vast terrain of rolling forest-covered hills.
This can be explored in Springbrook National
Park, an ancient land of crashing waterfalls,
huge trees, and verdant rainforest which is
home to a fantastically diverse ecosystem of
plants and animals.

Get to know warm, trendy, and up-and-coming
Brisbane before the hipsters take over

The skyline of the charming city of Brisbane.
Drive a couple more hours north of the
Gold Coast and you'll reach Brisbane, which is
rapidly becoming one of Australia's hippest and
most desirable cities. It has a chilled-out,
tolerant vibe and a gorgeous subtropical
climate, which translates into a great café
culture and a friendly, open attitude which sees
life unfold on the streets instead of behind
closed doors. A birdseye perspective on
Australia's up-and-coming mid-coast capital
can be gained from The Wheel of Brisbane, with
particularly memorable views at night. Get to
know some of Australia's unique local fauna koalas, platypuses, kangaroos, Tasmanian
Devils, that kind of thing - at the fabulous Lone
Pine Koala Sanctuary, one of the country's best
zoos. And drink down the open-armed
ambience of this warm and cultured city in the
South Bank Parklands, a precinct that
encompasses much that is great about Brisbane:
the outdoor gardens and beaches of the
Parklands; the cosmopolitan bars and
restaurants of Little Stanley; and the galleries
and music venues that speckle neighboring
Grey Street.
Immerse yourself in the natural beauty of
Fraser Island
Fraser Island, a few hours north of Brisbane, is
the world's largest sand island and a place of
phenomenal natural beauty. A shoreline of soft
sand beaches flanks an interior of winding
creeks, freshwater lakes and rainforest growing

Indian Head at Fraser Island, just off the coast
of Queensland.
out of island's sandy floor. All this is guarded by
stunning colored cliffs, which rise bright and
jagged above the glimmering green-blue
Pacific. The entire island is contained in Great
Sandy National Park, and one of its most unique
and representative features is Lake McKenzie, a
sapphire blue lake raised above the regional
water table and filled with water so pure it is
unsuitable for many species. Six kilometers
from Lake McKenzie is Kingfisher Bay Resort,
the island's biggest provider of accommodation
which has, thankfully, been built to blend with
rather than dominate the surrounding natural
world. Knowledgeable tours to Fraser Island's
remoter reaches are offered by Tasman
Ventures.
Drift round the pristine Whitsunday Islands

Whitehaven Beach in the Whitsundays is one
of the prettiest in the entire country.
The Whitsundays are an archipelago of
74 islands off Australia's east coast, a collection
of sand-ringed green gems dotting the sunglazed surface of the Pacific Ocean. The
launching point into this pristine natural world
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is the small town of Airlie Beach, perched on the
mainland, a fun and convenient place to base
yourself for a few days exploration of the islands
themselves. Among the most memorable sights
in the Whitsundays is Whitehaven Beach, the
quintessential Australian beach which borders
a green jungle interior with vivid white silica
sand that runs and curves alongside crystal-blue
seawater. If you have your own boat, you can
base it at Abel Point Marina and explore the rest
of the islands from there; or there are plenty of
charter and boat tour companies with which to
roam the pristine network of islands, and
discover your own hidden coves and tranquil
spaces.

fantastical stretch of uninhibited biodiversity the Daintree Rainforest. Daintree takes up only
0.2% of the landmass of Australia but contains
30% of the country's frog, marsupial and reptile
species, as well as 20% of the country's bird
species. The reef and rainforest around Cairns,
thriving with the life that makes Australia so
unique, is the ideal place to take one last deep
draught of this unforgettable natural world.

RIDDLES

Explore a wild world of reef and rainforest
from the northern city of Cairns

Continue up the coast for another 600
km to reach Cairns, a small city in the far north
of Queensland, around 2700 km from this
itinerary's starting point in Sydney. Cairns is a
friendly and relaxed city surrounded by a
fabulous wild world, both on land and in water.
The city is the best gateway to the Great Barrier
Reef, which stretches for 2000 km along
Australia's northern coast. Kaleidoscopic coral,
visible from space, is home to an immense
diversity of marine life - fish, molluscs, birds,
sea snakes, turtles, whales, dolphins, sharks,
rays - and an entire underwater topography of
seagrass, mangrove, canyons, plateaus and
deep oceanic gulfs. This can be explored by
boat or with flippers, a wet suit and SCUBA kit.
Back on land, just north of Cairns is another
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2) WELCOME TO MIAMI
What kind of tree can you carry in
your hand?

3) What can you catch but not throw?
Ans:1 ) A coffin. 2) A palm. 3) A cold.

A look at Cairns from the Daintree Rainforest.

1) OLDIE BUT A GOODIE
Who makes it, has no need of it.
Who buys it, has no use for it.
Who uses it can neither see nor feel it.
What is it?

Source: brainden.com

CLIFFHANGER: MOUNTAINS OF ADVENTURE IN BHUTAN
Ben Ross

There are, of course, many ways to achieve
enlightenment. For Yarab, my Bhutanese guide, the
two-hour hike up to Tiger's Nest was one of them.
"The more I go," he called down to me as I sweated
up a series of steep steps, "the more I get a benefit for
my karma. The present is what you are doing; the
future is a gift. Frankly, the only gifts I wanted at that
particular point were a more capacious pair of lungs
and a set of reupholstered kneecaps. Yarab paused,
waiting for me to catch up. This was the 708th time
he'd made this journey, he said. There was no rush. I
should take my time .Yarab would no doubt have
claimed that such inconveniences are merely
physical obstacles on a more spiritual journey. But
physical obstacles matter. From ground level, access
to the Tiger's Nest monastery - which dates back to
the 15th century and is one of Bhutan's key tourist
attractions - seems impossible. The temple is a
fantastic feat of engineering, squatting white-walled
and red-roofed atop an unyielding face of stone,
thrust 1,000m skywards. On closer inspection,
though, our route to the top was revealed as a
narrow path within a forest of pine, cleverly hidden
from view below. Yarab and I had joined a loose
crocodile of local pilgrims, plus a motley selection
of French and Japanese tourists.TheTaktsang
monastery is known as Tiger's Nest because in the
8th century a Buddhist master called Guru
Padmakara was said to have flown to the spot on the
back of a tigress, to subdue evil spirits in western
Bhutan. (In a country known as "the Land of the
Thunder Dragon" such stories sound only slightly

more probable than they might elsewhere.)
However, according to Yarab, Tiger's Nest came into
its own as a visitor attraction only after a fire burnt it
to the ground in 1998. The destruction, he said, was
a sign that the monastery needed renewal, that good
would come from change. The final stretch, a series
of steps that runs in a V-shape past a hurtling
waterfall and then upwards to the gates of the
monastery itself, is breathlessly intoxicating, a
symptom both of the beauty of the setting and the
rarefied air at 3,100m above sea level. Inside, gaudy
shrines reek of incense, and offerings of money and
food lie below gold statues of the guru himself. I had
no intention of doing anything quite so serious.
However, Uma Paro offers guided mountain-biking
tours of the surrounding countryside, with the added
attraction of a support vehicle on hand in case the
strains of the high altitude, or a lack of will power, set
in. And December, I was told, is a great time to try
the sport - the air is cooler than in spring or autumn,
and you avoid the summer monsoon rains. So it
seemed appropriate to follow the royal lead and pull
on some Lycra.Yarab once again acted as trailblazer,
and a group of half a dozen of us sped down towards
the flat valley floor. We slowed as we passed along
the streets of Paro - one of the most heavily touristed
cities in Bhutan, surrounded by discreet luxury
resorts, yet scarcely larger than an Alpine village.
Even on the outskirts, Westerners on bikes are
unusual enough to merit a smile and a wave from
locals.From there we pottered past the imposing
riverside fortress of RinpungDzong and across its
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pretty cantilevered bridge. Whenever we stopped
there was the chance to relish another dramatic
view of the tumbling, jade-coloured river.We took a
break at a crumbling archery ground in the village of
Lango. The target, 145m away, looked tiny. The
changeover at the end of each round was a tiny bit
too casual for my liking, participants strolling round
the ground while arrows whistled overhead.Later,
back at Uma Paro, I attempted to shoot with a
traditional Bhutanese bamboo bow, on an Olympiclength 70m range. Yarab was bracingly
unimpressed, then landed a shot of his own on target
with ease. The next day comprised the mountain
stage of my Tour de Bhutan: a two-hour, 18km-long
climb upwards on the National Highway from
Thimphu (2,300m) to Dochu La (3,140m). I was
aware of beauty passing me by in the form of deeply
gouged valleys of blue pine and oak, and thickets of
rhododendron. My focus, however, was on the road
- rutted, pockmarked and occasionally thrumming
to the noise of diesel-fuelled trucks - and making it
intact to the summit. Thankfully, Dochu La, marked
by a hectic jumble of prayer flags and massed ranks
of stupas, is the sort of viewpoint that repays effort.
Indeed, the white-clad, grown-up Himalayas that
loom far to the north are so dramatic that you have to
resist the urge to break into applause. In the next 24
hours there would be many further rewards: the
40km downhill rush towards Punakha, a squiggly
line of hairpin bends; exploring the lush valley and
tiny villages beyond; a visit to the grand courtyards
of Punakha Dzong, the temple at the confluence of
two great rivers where the king celebrated his
marriage just two months ago. In the Upper Valley,
families threshed crops at the side of the road, dogs
yapped, prayer wheels tinkled, and very old men
carried improbable loads on their shoulders. Above,
the stately Khamsum Yulley Namgyal Chorteng
littered, offering divine protection to the country.
Back on that journey to the top of Tiger's Nest, Yarab
had told me one more thing. "The journey is the
happiness," he said. "Not the destination." From a
spiritual point of view, he may well be right. For
anyone visiting Bhutan, though, the reverse is more
likely to be true.
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FACTS ABOUT TRAVELLING
September 27 is celebrated as
World Tourism Day.
1.

Tourism began on July 5, 1841, when
Thomas Cook organised a trip from
Market Harborough to Loughborough
for a temperance meeting.

2.

By 1845, Cook's tourist industry had
grown to offering trips to Glasgow for
a guinea.

3.

His first foreign trip was a six-day stay
in Paris in 1861, where the British
tourists were greeted by band music
and a cannon salute on arrival.

4.

The word "tourist" had been in use
since 1760, for individuals travelling
for recreation.

5.

Tourism is worth more than
£120billion a year to the UK.

6.

The only countries that attract more
tourists than the UK are France, USA,
Spain, China, Italy, Turkey and
Germany.

7.

Nearly three million people in the UK
are employed in the tourism-related
industry.

8.

Tourism accounts for five per cent of
the world's economy.

9.

Fuels, chemicals and automotive
products are the only sectors earning
more in global exports.

10. The first space tourist was US
businessman Dennis Tito who was
reported to have paid $20m for a trip
to the International Space Station in
2001.
Source:https://www.google.co.in

NASA'S JOURNEY TO MARS
NASA is developing the capabilities needed
to send humans to an asteroid by 2025 and Mars in
the 2030s - goals outlined in the bipartisan NASA
Authorization Act of 2010 and in the U.S. National
Space Policy, also issued in 2010.
Mars is a rich destination for scientific
discovery and robotic and human exploration as we
expand our presence into the solar system. Its
formation and evolution are comparable to Earth,
helping us learn more about our own planet's
history and future. Mars had conditions suitable for
life in its past. Future exploration could uncover
evidence of life, answering one of the fundamental
mysteries of the cosmos: Does life exist beyond
Earth?
While robotic explorers have studied Mars
for more than 40 years, NASA's path for the human
exploration of Mars begins in low-Earth orbit aboard
the International Space Station. Astronauts on the
orbiting laboratory are helping us prove many of the
technologies and communications systems needed
for human missions to deep space, including Mars.
The space station also advances our understanding
of how the body changes in space and how to
protect astronaut health.
Our next step is deep space, where NASA
will send a robotic mission to capture and redirect
an asteroid to orbit the moon. Astronauts aboard the
Orion spacecraft will explore the asteroid in the
2020s, returning to Earth with samples. This
experience in human spaceflight beyond low-Earth
orbit will help NASA test new systems and
capabilities, such as Solar Electric Propulsion,
which we'll need to send cargo as part of human
missions to Mars. Beginning in FY 2018, NASA's
powerful Space Launch System rocket will enable
these "proving ground" missions to test new
capabilities. Human missions to Mars will rely on
Orion and an evolved version of SLS that will be the
most powerful launch vehicle ever flown.

A fleet of robotic spacecraft and rovers
already are on and around Mars, dramatically
increasing our knowledge about the Red Planet and
paving the way for future human explorers. The
Mars Science Laboratory Curiosity rover measured
radiation on the way to Mars and is sending back
radiation data from the surface. This data will help
us plan how to protect the astronauts who will
explore Mars. Future missions like the Mars 2020
rover, seeking signs of past life, also will demonstrate
new technologies that could help astronauts survive
on Mars.
Engineers and scientists around the country
are working hard to develop the technologies
astronauts will use to one day live and work on
Mars, and safely return home from the next giant
leap for humanity. NASA also is a leader in a Global
Exploration Roadmap, working with international
partners and the U.S. commercial space industry on
a coordinated expansion of human presence into
the solar system, with human missions to the surface
of Mars as the driving goal. Follow our progress at
w w w. n a s a . g o v / e x p l o r a t i o n a n d
www.nasa.gov/mars.
Mars

NASA's Orion Flight Test and the Journey to

Source: https://www.nasa.gov/content/nasasjourney-to-mars
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OUR LIFE JOURNEY: EXPLORING THE DEPTHS
“ Where you stumble, there your treasure is….The
world is a match for us and we are a match for the
world. And where it seems most challenging lies the
greatest invitation to find deeper and greater powers
in ourselves"
- Joseph Campbell
When life gets difficult and pushes us all
over the place - especially in the darker recesses
where we can get lost, fearful of finding our way
back - we may very well tremble. We may very well
reel back in horror from the thought of impending
crisis looming on our horizon threatening to take our
life away into darkness and doom. Yet this may be
the very spot of transformation where the tide turns,
where the darkness starts to slowly give way to the
light. Our problems in life are never permanent,
never fixed in their scope and intensity. They are
constantly emerging, shifting and dying in a
complex dynamic that we overlay with subjective
meaning and interpretation. All spiritual traditions,
despite their widely different theological
underpinnings, attempt to recognize problems in
terms of opportunities presented to us as a challenge
which will assist us with further personal growth and
expansion. In my own tradition of Buddhism much
is made of the alchemist art of turning misfortune
into adventure that will take us off to higher states of
existence. The saying: " The usefulness of difficulties
" expresses this succinctly. Difficulties sweep into
our lives for many different reasons but there is really
only one response and that is to work with them
efficiently and effectively as we can. Difficulties are
seen as our spiritual masters here to sharpen our
practices, to make us grow as full, human beings.
And the greater the difficulty, the greater is the
potential to grow from it - to scale new personal
heights. Nothing is, in reality, problem free
everything comes with inbuilt contradictions /
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dilemmas that we all have to confront. That's the
complexity of the world we live in but the obligation
always remains the same - to match the difficulty
with even stronger resolve to overcome it.
BELIEF IN YOURSELF
You must have belief in yourself. You must have the
necessary desire to work hard in order to be able to
reach out for success. You must seek out inspiration
and motivation from those who can guide and
support you, especial in moments of flagging self
doubt. You must endeavour always to give of your
very best, in each and every waking moment, so that
achievement becomes just a formality. A new level
of personal best is always on the cards if you work
stridently and diligently. But if you pull back,
withdraw, close down on life's challenges and all
the riches that they can offer then you will be
reduced, made less than what you could be. We all
have hidden potential, rich reserves to draw on if
only we can cultivate the faith of trust and self belief.
But no one else can do this work for us, it is our
vocation, our mission in life so the sooner we start
activating this potential the better.
WHEREVER WE JOURNEY WE TAKE OURSELVES
The real journey in life is not geographical, not even
external but internal - the journey within ourselves.
It's a journey where there is much to understand and
learn, for it is here that we can find out who we really
are and what we should be doing with our lives. In
this gift of existence that we have been given there
lies an obligation to serve it well, to live it fully,
truthfully and attentively for others and ourselves.
But too often we can fall asleep and allow
opportunities and openings to past us by unnoticed.
Paying attention, watching, listening, waiting for the
right moment to unfold, so that we can make of it the

best, is an imperative that we must never shy away
from.
Deep within are the answers we need to
seek out for a richer, better life and yet so often we
refuse to engage with this wealth. So often we
detach ourselves from what is so vital and
meaningful for our existence. So often we deny our
true destiny and allow ourselves to be smaller than
we could be.
" If you do not get it from yourself where else will you
get it? " - Master Dogen
OUR GREATER STORY COULD STILL BE IN US,
STILL UNWRITTEN
We never really know what we are made of until we
are tested in the fierce fire of life's difficulties. All our
theories and speculations, opinions and projections
on what we will do may account for very little in the
final analysis. Grounded preparation and
experience may help, they could very well be our
saviours, but until the moment comes and we feel
the full force of the storm we will never know. The
very uniqueness of life means that the difficulties we
face are themselves unique therefore no planned,
scripted guarantees can be given for eventual
success. We are in the moment and providing we
give of our very best then that is all we can really do.
On one level there is no such thing as '
success ' or ' failure ' for they are just arbitrary labels,
value judgements that may change over time.
Perhaps it's better to think in terms of ' lessons ' and '
teachings ' that life distributes to us. Certainly
without life's challenges there would be very little in
the way of growth for us. We would just remain in
our comfort zone, restricted and half asleep unable
and unwilling to venture into new territory.
Challenges can, and do, hone our spiritual practice,
they provide us with a template against which we
can measure our commitment to life. They help us
explore our inner depths that often remain

untapped, hidden from view but nevertheless still
real and just waiting for us to recognize their force.
Heroic deeds, in all their wonderfully rich and
creative energy, tap into this inner source. They
could be considered its fullest expression, for they
risk so much in order to give fully, generously and
unselfishly.
BEING OURSELVES
We mustn't really refuse the gift that is continuously
being offered to us - a fullness of being. We must
never refuse the gift of being our true selves by trying
to be somebody else. But so often we put on the
mask of another, trying to be anyone but ourselves in
the vain hope that we can escape to something
better but in reality there is no ' better ' only different
and we should celebrate this by being who WE
really are. If we keep on insisting to be other people
we may never discover our real worth. When we
project onto the world an image of another, an
impostor, people often sense this and perhaps being
too polite in saying anything, they implicitly allow
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us to continue with the masquerade. But we must
never allow this to happen - we must never abandon
our true nature so that we may become strangers to
ourselves and others. Remaining steadfast and
confident within our own sense of being we can start
to open up to the inner resources that we have been
blessed with, the inner riches that lie awaiting. And
who knows what we can realize when we tap into
this vast potential…..
MAKING MISTAKES
We don't always achieve what we set out to do in
life; often we are brought up short to confront our
mistakes and shortcomings. But this is all part of
being in the human realm. Sometimes we go too far,
act unskilfully and this can be labelled ' sin.'
Unfortunately this term has been over laden with
negative, religious connotations. Originally it was
an archery term used by the Romans which meant '
Just wide of the target ' and this is interesting because
it implies two points for consideration. Firstly, that
we have at least been trying and secondly, that we
could do better next time. Our shots at life may not
have always been successful, they may have missed
the target, but there is always scope for
improvement, an open invitation to try again. We
can't always get life perfectly correct all the time, we
are only human, but providing we give life our very
best then no one can criticize us, least of all
ourselves.
" Half the spiritual life consists of remembering what
we are up against and where we are going." - Ayya
Khema
Source:http://www.michaellewin.org/writings/ourlife-journey-exploring-the-depths/

TO EARTHWARD
- Robert Frost,
1874 - 1963
Love at the lips was touch
As sweet as I could bear;
And once that seemed too much;
I lived on air
That crossed me from sweet things,
The flow of-was it musk
From hidden grapevine springs
Downhill at dusk?
I had the swirl and ache
From sprays of honeysuckle
That when they're gathered shake
Dew on the knuckle.
I craved strong sweets, but those
Seemed strong when I was young;
The petal of the rose
It was that stung.
Now no joy but lacks salt,
That is not dashed with pain
And weariness and fault;
I crave the stain
Of tears, the aftermark
Of almost too much love,
The sweet of bitter bark
And burning clove.
When stiff and sore and scarred
I take away my hand
From leaning on it hard
In grass and sand,
The hurt is not enough:
I long for weight and strength
To feel the earth as rough
To all my length.
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THE SHOOTING STAR - JUST A GIRL WHO TRAVELS.
Shivya Nath
Hello! I'm Shivya Nath. In 2011, at age
23, I quit my corporate life with a dream of
traveling the globe. 2 years later, I packed up my
life into a backpack and decided to hit the road
indefinitely. I travel slow, seek offbeat and local
experiences, stay in a place for a few weeks or
as long as it inspires me, and move on.
I've hitch-hiked along Romania's
northern countryside, lived with a Mayan
community in Guatemala, journeyed along
Canada's great wilderness by train and swum
with black tip sharks on Malaysia's east coast. I
hope to inspire you to step out of your comfort
zone and discover the world!
My journey
I grew up in a protective Indian family in
Dehradun, a small town at the base of the
Himalayas, and spent my childhood wondering
what lay beyond the mountains I could see from
my roof. Upon finishing high school, I went to
Singapore to study, with big dreams and a big
student loan. As luck would have it, I graduated
in the middle of the financial recession of 2009,
when most companies I wanted to work with
had ceased their hiring. I landed a job with the
Singapore Tourism Board, where I learnt
everything I know about social media, and
started following the journey of travel bloggers
across the world.
It was impossible to tame my restless
cubicle-bound soul, so in 2011, I took a 2month
sabbatical from work. I went flash-packing
across Western Europe with a friend, and
volunteer-travelled by myself in the high
Himalayas of India. In those two months, I saw,
experienced and lived more than I ever had
before, and decided to quit my first and only

corporate job with the dream of travelling the
world on my own terms.
How I like to travel
First things first, I'm not a backpacker. While I
carry a backpack for convenience, I like to stay
in experiential accommodations (think homestays), travel impulsively and to places that have
seldom been written about, and don't believe in
counting every penny I spend. I like to go slow,
get under the skin of a place, talk to locals and
experiment with the local cuisine (I turned
vegan in 2015; here's why); I'm happy to skip
most tourist attractions in a big city. I mostly
travel solo or with a friend; group travel with a
fixed itinerary is just not for me.
I believe that our travel choices have an
impact on the places we visit. On my part, I
prefer public transport, avoid buying mineral
water bottles, and try to look for local
experiences.
https://the-shooting-star.com/about-me/
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THE COOLEST ROAD TRIPS TO BEAT THE SUMMER BLUES
Sai Karthik Reddy Mekala
Published 29 March, 2018
Updated 29 March, 2018

For people who derive pleasure in
travelling, India has an endless list of
destinations they can run-off to. The country
also boasts of several astonishing roads
connecting beautiful places that make for
coolest road trips in India.
So, if you got a promotion, got fired,
found love, or just wish to recreate an iconic
road trip from the movies - we got you covered.
After all, the coolest road trips in India aren't for
reasonable people anyway!
Here are some of the coolest road trips in India
you should definitely take this season and beat
those summer blues:
1. Mumbai to Pune Expressway
Plan a weekend getaway from Mumbai/Pune
and take a road-trip to Lonavala. The lush green
surroundings and the oh-so-beautiful journey
will calm you down and help you recharge. So,
if you are in this part of the country and haven't
taken this road-trip yet - you're missing out, and
you should get driving!
Note: The 93 km long Mumbai-Pune
Expressway is considered one of the best in
India and you shouldn't be facing any problems
at all. There are dhabas along the stretch to
make stops and get something to eat.
2. Chennai to Pondicherry along the East
Coast Road
What can be a better road trip than driving
along the sea on one side of the East Coast
Road? This has to be one of the most beautiful
roads in the country for leisure travel. This road
trip is bound to leave you satisfied. If you love
photography, you're going to be taking several
stops for those photography sessions.
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Note: The 160 km road will take you about 3
hours to cover. This stretch of the road passes
through Mahabalipuram, which is a UNESCO
World Heritage Site, and you may want to make
a stop there.
3. Guwahati to Tawang
Those who always look for the offbeat should
try going on this road-trip that's a different
experience altogether. It is challenging, and it's
spread across a gorgeous terrain. The North-East
has a lot to offer when it comes to natural
beauty, and this road-trip will definitely leave
you with the memories of a lifetime.
4. Manali to Leh Highway
This hugely popular road-trip deserves all the
words that are uttered in its praise. The snowy
glory and the charm of the mountains is at peak

on this stretch. Ah! It's heavenly!
Note: This road-trip is spread across a length of
480 kms. The road opens for a few months
starting in the summers, and the journey usually
takes about two days with one stopover for rest
and adjusting to the climate.
5. Bangalore to Bandipur Forest
A road-trip taken along a forest deserves to be
on this list. The Bangalore - Bandipur Forest
road makes for one of the most beautiful
journeys passing through a forest in India. Get
your friends together in a car, open that sunroof,
play some music, and off you go. There is no
better way to spend a weekend in this region.
Note: This 235 km stretch will take you about 5
hours to cover, and you'll find various eateries
along the way to make a stop and fill your
stomachs.
6. Mumbai to Goa
If driving is your thing, there cannot be a better
road-trip than the one from the city of dreams to
the party capital of India through the Western
Ghats. It's a visual and sensual delight - lush
green foliage, the magnificent Ghats, lined with
a number of streams and waterfalls. This is the
stuff dreams are made of.
Note: The journey is about 600 kms long, and it
will take you about 12 hours to cover it. This is

one of the road trips that's going to make you
believe it's never about the destination, but the
journey!
Now when you have the list of places
ready where you can go for a road trip, make
sure that you take every step to make this
journey a memorable one. As your car will take
you to different locations, it is your
responsibility to secure it. Take a car insurance
policy for your vehicle and let your car insurer
deal with issues which may arise during the
journey.
Many times, road accidents happen not
because of your fault but because the other
person on the road doesn't follow the traffic
rules. Go with a comprehensive car insurance
policy so that the insurer can cover you not only
for the losses caused to the other vehicle or
person but also to your vehicle. Then there are
some car insurance companies in India which
also offer roadside assistance cover. As per this
feature, the car insurer covers various
incidences, like a flat tire, dead battery, no fuel,
lost the key, etc. It is a highly useful feature that
ensures you are not stranded on a highway in
the wee hours due to car breakdown.
To beat the summer blues, its time to
enjoy the coolest road trips in India. So what are
you waiting for? Drive Away!
https://www.romancingtheplanet.com/coolestroad-trips-in-india/
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A JOURNEY TOWARDS HAPPINESS
Ayeshatasnim Hannure
SY I.T.

It all began with the lanterns. He was
walking home that night, dejected. It was as if all
the lights inside him had been pulled out and put
on sale in those Diwali stalls. But he didn't mind,
cynically smiling at the happiness they brought to
the children. He stood there looking, but not
really seeing, as he pondered on the week that had
been.
He had finally admitted to them that he was
going through depression. Mom and Dad's
shocked faces would've made him laugh, but he
had forgotten how to. His friends were another
story. They couldn't understand how the Student of
the Year could have such a word in his dictionary.
They had, once again, reminded him of how he felt
so ungrateful for being this way. How, he could not
bear to look at the people he loved, because he felt
guilty of being sad when God had showered him
with so many blessings.
Looking for solace he couldn't find offline,
he had turned to his followers online. Posted an
artsy picture with the caption,
"I don't feel the need to care. Not about
you, not about me."
Likes had poured in. They thought he was
being dark and mysterious. It certainly was the new
cool, he smirked at all those shallow comments.
He was pulled out of his reverie when his
phone beeped. Another unwanted notification, he
sighed. It was a DM from one of his followers. She
had sent a photo of a book held open and
the starting lines were the same quote he had
captioned.
"You shouldn't be reading The Journey of
the Depressed. Someone will think you need help
!"
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She had typed.
"Maybe I do. Or maybe I should just give
up." He replied.
She seemed to be figuring out what to say, as the
ellipsis took forever to form a text.
"Then get help. For no one can do that but
you. No one can turn this depression around but
you. They say that every mile walked in the dessert
gets you closer to an oasis. Which is why some
journeys are not meant to be pleasant; they need to
be made to reach someplace pleasant. So
don't be hard on yourself when you can't enjoy this
journey. Because they are not meant to be
beautiful, they are just meant to shape your flaws
sometimes. Just walk on, friend. Walk with pride.
These hard times will make impressive battlescars,
once you survive."
In that moment he felt like a little toy
soldier, his key wound up again. And for the first
time in a
long time, he smiled and meant it.

A SLICE OF HISTORY...

T

he pizza as we know it today is a delicious
comfort food that swiftly changes your mood.
The cheesy treat has made almost everyone its
fan today. That circular piece of bread delivered at
your door, still hot in the box and baked to
perfection has no longer let our house parties stay
boring. So here's a sneak peak into the history of
PIZZA and how we Indians are now hypnotized by
it.
You might be amazed to know that the pizza
as we know it today, was completely different in
ancient times.
The Ancestors
If you think about it and break it down, modern
pizza is flat-bread covered in tomato sauce, cheese,
and a variety of toppings. While flat-bread was the
oldest existing component of these four elements
(starting with the ancient Egyptians), the pizza's
earliest ancestor was a kind of flat-bread topped
with dates and cheese. According to Genevieve
Thier's essay History of Pizza it was prepared by
Persian soldiers of Darius the Great, in 500 B.C, but

without the use of an oven. They used their shields
instead.
Many still refuse to believe that the pizza
could have been born in Iran, so let's bring in the
Italian (or Greek) connection for them.
Naples is said to be the birth place of pizza
in the Italian peninsula, but in the 1st Century B.C it
was a Greek settlement called Neopolis. The Greeks
are said to have baked the first pizza in round shapes
and topped them with a variety of ingredients like
meat, potatoes, olives and dry fruits.
After the 16th century, tomatoes were
introduced in Europe from Peru. However, tomato
sauce was not made a part of the pizza anatomy
until much later, as the exotic fruit was considered
poisonous. In the 17th century, Antony Latini
recorded the first ever recipe of tomato sauce (not
ketchup!) in a cookbook
The Modern Age of Pizza
It was only until the 19th century that Raffaele
Esposito introduced sauce on pizza, as cheese
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baked on flat-bread just wasn't good enough. It
became an instant hit in Naples and he was asked to
prepare pizzas for the newly unified Italy's King
Umberto I and Queen Margherita in 1889. The
queen loved a combination that coincidentally also
reflected the three colours of the Italian flag. It was
named after her and that is why a pizza consisting of
tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese and garnished
with basil leaves is known as a Margherita.
Despite its now royal endorsements, the
pizza was pretty much unknown beyond Naples.
The New World
In the 1800s and 1900s, several Southern Italians
migrated to the eastern coast of the United States in
search of better jobs in factories that were being set
up. They took their traditional recipes with them and
that included pizza. Despite the hardships of living
up to the American dream, it was their food that kept
them going.
Gennaro Lombardi opened the first pizzeria
in Manhattan in 1905 and soon his new
introduction to the American public attracted more
than just Italian immigrants. In the 1920s, pizzerias
took off around New York and the East coast,
spreading from city to suburb.
After the victory of the Allies, post World
War 2, American marines who were stationed in
Southern Italy returned home with a new craze for
pizza and demand across the nation boomed.
Recipes no longer remained traditionally Italian and
different cities tried to come up with their own
distinct styles, varying with crust sizes, sauce flavour
and local toppings. As example is the deep dish
pizza of Chicago.
From America to the Rest of the World
Just like jeans, hairstyles and rock n' roll, the craze
for pizza hit a recovering Europe that was over its
post-war phase. Other parts of Italy soon grew a taste
for the food that was barely known a hundred years
ago.
It wasn't just the work of international chains
like Domino's and Pizza Hut that brought pizza to
the world - it was it's potrayal in media. Children
learned of pizza being a food to die for from the
popular cartoon, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. The
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protagonists daily diet of this carb rich delicacy
made kids of the 80s and 90s kids salivate for more
while bringing on the business to pizza places now
taking advantage of the low cost of preparation and
the high demand.
Pizza in India
In the mid 80s, Pizza made it to India and was, for a
long time, considered a snacky item sold in bakeries
and South Indian restaurants. Despite having a faint
layer of tomato sauce, the evident dryness made
Indians develop a habit of dousing the pastry in
ketchup.
In the 90s, Don Giovanni's was the only
pizza delivery service in Calcutta while Nirula's in
New Delhi was the go-to-place for delicious junk
food like pizza, burgers, milkshakes and sundaes.
Domino's dominated the nation in the early
2000s followed Pizza Hut franchises opening all
over the country.
Pizza changed much from its Italian origin to
its Indian version in both flavors and appearance.
Variants of pizza created a new atmosphere relating
it to local cuisines. Cheese N Corn pizza, Peppy
Paneer pizza, Veg Kebab crust pizza, Rawalpindi
Chana and a Kurkure pizza lately brought the dish
close to an Indian heart. Advertisements established
pizza as a fast food with quality suitable for office
parties or a family lunch. It was something
consumed leisurely, loaded with cheese and packed
with standard. Customize it with variety of crusts,
your own choice of bread & toppings, the way it is
prepared and presented appealed strongly to the
Indian palate.
Thus, pizza evolved as an Indian dish with a
western identity. It became one of India’s favorite
with little similarities left to its American or Italian
counterparts.
Excerpts from
1) The History Of The Pizza And How It Reached
The Shores Of Every Country In The World By
Souvik Ray dated January 16, 2016
2) How pizza became one of India's favorite ?

WHY GETTING STARTED IS MORE IMPORTANT
THAN SUCCEEDING
James Clear

In 1991, Lindsay Davenport played in her first
professional tennis match. She was 15 years old.
Over the next 20 years, Davenport would go on to
have one of the greatest tennis careers in recent
history. She won three different Grand Slam titles.
She won the 1996 Olympic Gold Medal. She was
ranked the Number 1 female tennis player in the
world eight different times. In total, Davenport
earned over $22 million in prize money throughout
her career.
I had the chance to meet Davenport at the 2012 US
Open. Later that night, she fielded some questions
from our group and I asked her this…
“Lindsay, sports can teach people a lot of lessons.
What lessons did you learn during your time as a
professional tennis player that you didn’t learn as an
amateur?”
Full disclosure: I had a personal motive with this
question. I played baseball in college, but not
professionally. So I wanted to know, “What did I

miss?”
Davenport's first response was to talk about how she
had to grow up fast. She mentioned the power of the
media and learning to live her life in front of a
crowd.
But then she shifted gears and talked about
improving at her craft and the lessons of
competition, hard work, and perseverance. Those
things, she said, were learned long before she
became a professional.
In other words, to learn about what it’s like to live as
a professional athlete, you need to be a professional
athlete. But to learn the lessons of playing sports,
you just need to play your sport.
Excellence isn’t required for growth
Our world is becoming more and more obsessed
with comparison and validation. The style of
thinking that is becoming dangerously common is
“If you can’t be number one or number two, then
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you might as well not play at all.”
(This belief was actually celebrated in my MBA
program, which may or may not surprise you.)
But according to Davenport, you don’t need to be a
professional to learn the most important lessons in
sports. You just need to bust your butt as an athlete,
regardless of the level you're playing at. I’d say it’s
that way in the rest of life as well. Mastering your
craft isn’t nearly as important as pushing yourself.
To put it another way, you'll learn more from the
process of pursuing excellence than from the
products of achieving it.
It's more important to start, than to succeed
I think a lot of what people call intelligence just boils
down to curiosity.
- Aaron Swartz
What if the choice to be curious was all that was
required to become smarter, stronger, and more
skilled? What if the willingness to try something
new, even if it felt uncomfortable, was all that it took
to start the slow march towards greatness?
Are you curious enough to get in the gym and try it,
even if you’ll look stupid?
Are you willing to be vulnerable and put your skin in
the game to start your own business?
Are you eager enough to improve your work that
you’ll battle through the frustration of producing
something mediocre?
It all boils down to this: Whether you’ll end up being
the best or the worst, are you willing to start?
The more I look at things this way, the more I believe
that the willingness to start is the littlest thing in life
that makes the biggest difference.
Step onto the field. Stand up in the meeting. Raise
your hand in class.
Get under the bar. Walk up to the podium. Ask the
first question.
Take a risk, get started, and contribute something. To
your team, to your family, to your job, to your
community. Whether or not you end up being
number one in the world is irrelevant. Most of the
time, the value you provide isn’t nearly as important
as pushing yourself to provide it. This is especially
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true at first.
Having the courage to start is more important than
succeeding because the people who consistently get
started are the only ones who can end up finishing
anything.
Get started: life isn't a dress rehearsal
I often write about what it means to live a healthy
life.
I can't think of any skill more critical to the active
pursuit of a healthy life than the willingness to start.
Everything that signifies a happy, healthy and
fulfilled existence — strong relationships, vibrant
creativity, valuable work, a physical lifestyle, etc. —
it all requires a willingness to get started over and
over again.
Take note: being the best isn't required to be happy
or fulfilled, but being in the game is necessary.
Life isn't a dress rehearsal. Only one person lives in
the spotlight, but everyone benefits from stepping on
stage.
Which stage will you step onto? What game will you
play? How will you get started?

MENINISM IN DISGUISE
Vrinda Rawal
Facing each other, the Indian mentality and
feminism - two personalities as different as chalk
and cheese, each having myriad thoughts on the
different prospect of life seemed to have a heated
argument over a cup of coffee at dusk . I realised that
I was listening to the most engaging conversation
ever , more engaging than Donald-Hilary debates .
Here are some extracts from their
conversation.
THE INDIAN MENTALITY (TIM) - Hey feminism,
aren't you the one who fights for women's rights ?
FEMINISM - No, I fight for equal rights for both men
and women, I ask for equal opportunities, I fight for
justice.
TIM - Oh! Let's just forget that for now, I'll tell you
the latest gossip.
FEMINISM- Gossip? Well if you insist, I am all ears.
TIM - I saw a group of girls walking on the streets at 9
o'clock in the night wearing short clothes!
FEMINISM - Sorry, I do not understand what you are
trying to say. I mean, did they do something? Did
they violate the constitution or commit a crime?
TIM - No, but how can they just walk down the street
after dusk? They should have at least had a man with
them or covered themselves more for their own
safety.

to come out because he might commit a crime
sooner or later?
No you did not, because you feel that men simply
have the rights to commit crimes against women as
soon as they see one ! You said it is unsafe for a group
of girls to be walking out at night wearing short
clothes, what will you say to a girl lying in the diaper,
screaming with pain or an eight-year old playing in
the garden?
If a woman protests for her rights, she is easily
labelled a “feminist”. Since centuries, you have
been protecting men even after they have
committed some of the worst of crimes. Is this not
meninism in disguise ?
TIM - Meninism, is that even a word?
FEMINISM - Yes it is. It is, to define a mentality like
yours.
The sun had set into darkness waving the sky
covered in mauve. I left the place though the
conversation was still going on. As I walked ahead,
the voices become faint and were soon could not be
heard, but I kept reflecting on what I had heard. I
wished the entire nation had eavesdropped on that
cobnversation like me. I looked at the sky and saw
the last ray of sun, which like the last ray of hope,
told me that some day this will happen.

FEMINISM - Wearing more clothes, man, safety;
how are they even related?
TIM - It seems you are quite new to this world. Don't
you know that it is unsafe for women to venture out
at night ?
FEMINISM - Okay, now I understand what you are
trying to point out . I will tell you why it is not safe for
women; because before women can come out, the
men are already there on the streets, bus stops,
rickshaws to ogle at us. Did you try telling a man not
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Shreya Vij
TE E&TC

I have been sailing all my life,
Like that boat on the dark ocean,
With the waves coming and passing by,
Touching my soul, over again.
Somewhere in the middle, it seems,
Nobody’s visible, nobody’s there,
I’ve been alone, I can be alone,
At least the thoughts never leave me.
The endless journey of finding the destination,
Those small hopes which die to reoccur,
Keeping me alone in the worst of worse,
God! Help me pass these hurdles,
these storms.
My life has been a story till now,
When I think of it,
A reflection for many,
an inspiration for few,
For it’s truly an endless journey,
indeed a memorable one.
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